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Observations.

Eclipse

position

a

magnificent

six Inch aperture and focal length-of
sixty-two trot.
of producing
This telsacops Is oapable
plotnres from sixteen to twenty Inches
A delicate apparatus for
In diameter.
measuring the heat radiation of thejoorotia
was also set up.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Prof. A.
sent a delegation In charge of
S. Burton.
directed the
Prof. V. H. Pickering
party sent out by Harvard Blue Hill lobserv atory, Boston
sent Alec Hotoh and
party. Their work was confined to
meteorological observations, a study and
record of the shadow bands and the velocity of the eclipse wind.
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Barnesville, Ga., May 28.—Amid perfect
arrangement of detail, with good weather
conditions and with no hindrances or
defects to prevent success the varying
phases of the solar eclipse were observed
by the government astronomers at the
United States observing station here today. The photographic work waa unusually successful. Fite cameras made 80
mam'f d ey
Evy the genuine
exposures, all of which are believed to be
good, the large photo-hellograph^produoiug thret? perfect negatives and one flash
just as totality ended. At the
..i-vc*. negative minute
the corona flashed out
expected
roa 5AueYAucuuo*»snkfB»a »<k rtRicmc.
In double fan-like form of great beauty.
Several solar prominences were distinctly
observed on both the following and adManufacturers and dealers In all kinds of
limb. Those on the approaching
Portland lenient gords. Office H7 Konnebee vancing
Estimates giv- limn, however, were more .uistinci anu
street, opposite V. & K. depot.
The oorona extended about
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Bor 'ers furnished continuous.
sun's limb in
and set; also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
lull a degree from the
All work done at lowest prices and satisfaction
the direction of the eollpse with streauiguaranteed.
ROBERT LUCAS. ers plainly visible.
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Atlanta, Ga.,
May 538.—The United
Suites government appropriated liberally
observation
for today's great work and
parties were established at throe places in
the South and at Tripoli In Africa by the
Prof. S. J. Brown,
naval observatory.
U. S. astronomical director is in charge
of the naval parties in the South, which
number about sixty persons, with headquarters at Bartlesville, Ga. The preliminary work was in charge of Prof.* Milton
Updcgmff't A carload of oostly and delicate apparatus was placed In
position,
three larga^OllULags oelng erected on a
prominence at an altitude of one thouA large scaffold was put up,
sand feet.
In one of the large
and a tent pitched.
buildings is the polar axis upon which
was mounted various cameras and photographic telescopes. The telescope Is revolved slowly by means of a water clock.
Two equatorial telesoopes for visual observation of the oorona were also placed
in position in this building.
Upon the
scaffold the largo Photo-Heliograph '.with
There is, of
six inch lens was installed.
course, a dark room where the plates will
this particular
be developed and on
branch of work depends the preservation
of the records of the all-important event.
A branch of this naval observatory party
was stationed at Griffin, Ga., a few miles
Hill,
away in charge of Prof. G. A.
whose temporary observatory is on the es-

Our lines of Russets are the very
latest makes Lorn the most celebrated manufacturers In the United
Stales, besides our shoes contain
the very best materials ar.U are put
up by finest workmauship.
Rti*«c<« are nobby shays, giving
good Hppearauce, r^irforfand have
suitable prices.
here are a few of our trades:
Ladies' wear, in welts or turns, at
$4 OO-the
$*4.00, 93.00, 93.50,
!>et;er the quality, the high r the
Children's
MImm' nod
tiiMHfia, selected with
greatest
care, aae good wears, prices gauging from 91.50 to 9.1.0j.
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also a high point. Both to the east and
the west, the country is open anti
afforded a splendid view not only of the
eclipse itself, but the shadow as It appeared from the west could be distinctly
The station was selected
seen for miles.
for the express purpose of making
spectroscopic analysis of the various phenomIn this particular the work
ena of light.
of the Griffin station differed widely from
that at Barnesville. The third government station was located at Pinehurst,
N. C. Prof. A. N. Skinner was in charge
and his work for the most part was of the
same character as that
performed by the
Griffin observatory.
Prof. Skinner superintended the enaction of one of the largest cameras ever
constructed.
This stution is manned by
five members of the observatory staff and
a number of distingushed specialists.
The eclipse station of the Cabot obserThe
vatory was located at Slloam, Ga.
party was sent out from the “home of the
is

to
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TEX PEli CENT IN ALL.

Biddeford, May 28.-—A first dividend of
five per cent hits been declared by Trustee
C. A. Moody in the bankrupt estate of S.
Newcomb & Co., shoe
manufacturers,
and Adolph iSlmond, a member
of the
firm. The case was recently heard before
John B. Donovan, referee in bankruptcy.
It is expected that another dividend of
five per cent can be paid to creditorns.
STRAW WORKS BURNED.
Foxboro. Mass May 28.—The complete
destruction of the Union Straw works by
fire tonight, not only caused a loss to the
company of marly
$150,000, but has
proved u most severe blow to the comas
the strawpluitifig Wits the
munity
princiiml, in fact, the only industry of
Three hundred hands
this little town.
are thrown
out of employment.
The
has
been
in
the.
plant
hang, of the A. F.
Betnls company for some years and lately
the works nave been run to their full

capacity.

observatory,

Oakland,

California,

by

Prof. James Dolbear, a noted astronomer
members of the
of San Fraimisoo, and
Itoyal AstnSiomioal society of London.
Prof. Charles Burckhalter is in charge of
the

party.
The permanent staff of the Yerkes observatory of the university of Chicago, located their station at Wadesboro, N. C.,
with Prof. Edward E.Barnard in charge,
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Atlanta, Oa., May 28.—The accuracy
of the results at Urlfflu will nut be known
for some time as the photograph plates
will not be developed at present.; A few
olouds drifted
minutes before totality
a good
across the gun's face and cut off
portion of the light. It Is a disputed
question whether there was any base before the sun during totality.
Prof. W. H. Pickering at the head of
Harvard's expedition, furnished the following statement: ‘‘We secured 80 plates
84
with Intra-mercurial apparatus ana
plates with other cameras aided by nineThe plates will be deteen assistants.
veloped In the Cambridge observatory.
1889
The oorona resembled that of the
Two large solar protuberances
eclipse.
•Venus and Mercury were conspicuous.
The Inner oorona was visible In the telescope several seconds after totality over.
around the
band
There was no dark
moon’s limb during the partial phase and
no detail on the moon during totality.
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South Berwick, May Ml.—In addition to
the Hat of MO enumerator!*, OoL Jamea
A. Place, supervisor of the oensua In the
first census district of Maine, has made
three special appointment#! Supervisors'
assistant, John J. Sullivan of Portland:
special agents for enumeration of manufacturing statistics, O. E. Hawks#, Carl
A. Homsted, John M. Warren, A. L. T.
Cummings, F. K. Owen. Portland; Guy
C.
Andrews,
2 Gorham; Edwin
L. Lewis, Brtdgton; A. L. Cavanaugh,
Lewiston; George C. Wing, Jr., Auburn;
Winfield S. Hinckley, Lisbon; Dr. C. W.
Purcell, Blddeford and Saco; Andrew S
Blggar, Augusta; J. W. Brooks, Augusta; L. A. Dyer, Gardiner and Hal
lowell; 0. H. Potter, Thomaston; John
Brunswick and RichH. White. Bat h,
mond; George W. Singer. Bristol; F. N.
two
The
Wright, Norway and Pans.
special agents for Camden, Rockland and
selected ;
Waldoboro have not yet been
Institution
enumerators, James
1. Dow, Portland, State reform school;
Cumberland
H. K. Ilespeaux,
county
iall; Robert# 8. Cross, Portland Alms
house and house of correction; Dr. Walter
K. Tobtc, Maine Ueneral Hospital; Walter M. Sanborn, Maine State Insane Hospital ; Sister St. Louise, St. Augustine
school, Augusta; Patrick Cusack, Togus
Solders' Home; Rev. C. A. Plmner,
Maine State

Roberts Within 18 Miles of

PRICE THREE CENTS.
o'clock Sunday
afternoon
and
was
drowned. Jeremiah Hathaway of Bangor
graa In the boat with him and in attempting to rescue his companion capsized the
boat.
Hathaway waa in the water half
an hour but finally succeeded in reaching
the shore.
Willey's body was being
dragged for on Monday. It was reported
that he had been drinking.

“Commandant
Gene ml
Botha consulted the Transvaal grmrnriu nt a few
days ago and In the strongest terms urged
capitulation, recognising that the struggle Is u tterly hopeless. Nether persuasion
the sjambokcan
nor the liberal use of
Induce the men to stand.
“Steyn Is equally emphatic for pt*nce;
but Kruger Is still obdurate. The strong
feeling of the Pretoria pear** party, however,
may at any moment carry the

CAR DYNAMITED.

point.

St. Louis, May
A cor on the Belle“While the reports of a possible border fonrein
line of the Transit company, was
conflict between the Boers and Portuwrecked by an explosion of dynapartly
gu«*se are not credited here the uneasiness mite
placed on the tracks by unknown
of local officials continues.
All sorts of
at New House avenue and Twensensational rumors are afloat. The latest parties
tieth street last evening. Officers Stella!a
is of the hauling down of the Portuguese and
O’Keefe were seriously injured. The
flag at the Portugueiiec onsulate in Pre- imssengers escaped
injury.
toria.”

Johanoesbnrg.

DEWEY 9 CLAIM CUT IN TWO.

Announces

Arrival
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Kruger Threatens

to

Washington, May 88.—The United
States Supreme court to<lay decided Admiral Dewey’s bounty claim against the

Dlstroy

Admiral's contention.
The effect Is to
deprive the Admiral and the men enLondon. May 29.—5 a. m—The Morning gaged with him at Munila of
half the
Post has the following despatch from amount claimed by them. Judge Fuller
delivered a dissenting opinion.
The
Lourenco Marque/ dated Monday:
original claim of Admiral Dewey ami his
“President Kruger has Issued a public sailors was about $400,000.
proclamation warning all people to leave
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
Juliannesburg or to remain then* at the
Lawrence. Mass., May 88.—John Cauley
peril of their lives, as it might become
the town and the and Mlcheal Murphy engaged in a light
necessary to destroy
Friday night and Cauley has not been
mines.”
seen since.
Murphy was arraigned in
court today charged with assault and his
case was continued.
He is in the county
KRUGER READY TO FLEE. jail ami the
police are trying to find Cauor
his
ns
foul
body
play is suspected.
A Train Always Ready
With Steam ley
Johannesburg.
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talitv stars were visible almost directly
overhead. In Richmond u most striking
feature of the eclipse was u short but brilliant rainbow on the west or contact side
The phenomenon was the
of the sun.
more surprising os there was not a cloud
in tho sky.
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FAILURE AT YALE.
New Haven, Conn., May 88.—Efforts
of tho Yalo astronomers this morning to
take scientific observations of the solar
eclipse, proved unsuccessful.
THE ECLIPSE ABROAD.

Berlin, May 28.—The eclipse was observed by Qernmn astronomers generally.
Prof. Arczenhod In Baou Zareah, Algeria,
successfully photographed four phases.
He was assisted by Prof. Kahn of the
Here Prof.
University of Strassburg.
Graf at the Urania observatory, delivered
Obsera lecture and made observations.
vation was also made at the Hamburg ob-

ms
sarapamia
►

Treptow, Heidelberg, Goetservatory,
tluglu, Lepslo, Gleseon and Freiburg.

►
4

SEEN AT ALGIERS.

\
\

at

Algiers, May 28.—The eolipee

was

ob-

JOURNALISTS.

Boston, May 86.—The 19th annual meet
ing of the New England Interoolleglat.
Press association was held at the Cuple;,
Square hotel this afternoon and oftloer.eleoted Include, President. Charles E. Be
latty, Bowdoln Orient. Ther* was a ban
Toast
quet at the hotel this afternoon.
Miss Sherman
were responded to by
G.
H.
M.
I. T.
Fltoh,
Wellesley. Stanley
and W. B. Bartlett, University of Maine.

and refresh- M
Your nervous- ,
4
ness disappears and your
great unrest passes away. <
Of course you know ’<
this is so, for you have ►
heard all about Ayer’s ,
Sarsaparilla. Ask your 4
doctor if it isn’t the best
Sarsaparilla in the world. \
Even your druggist will >
“
tell you
It’s the oldest
<
and the best.”
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(l.N • Mlk. Alldmnl*!..
“lam very confidant that Ayer’a
Sarsaparilla Saved my son ffom consumption and I tyn only too glad to
add my testimony to im virtues.''
JonrJ, Cottll,
Jan. 15,18W.
MorrUvllld, Ji. Y.
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JUDGE REA DEAD.

London, May 28.—(Midnight.)—H. J.
Wigam has just returned to Lourenco
Marque/, from l^retorla whehe he went
disguised. He writes that Kruger has all
the arrangements inode for flight, preA special train,
suinably to Holland.
provisioned, Is always ready with steam
up. The train waits
Pretoria.

some

j

Lord Roberts

Wlthlu

of That

London, May

28

Eighteen

TO UO IN

COMMISSION.

Washington, May 28—The torpedo

war

office just before midnight published the
followiug despatch from Lord Huberts:
“Klip liiver, Transvaal, May 28.-6.26
p. m.—We marched twenty miles today

and Bond’s

BLACKSTONES.
IWai
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poolbly reeelva, writ* she doctor
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Good Tobacco,
Like Wine, Improv e Willi Age.

nesburg. The enemy had prepared several
positions where they'intended to oppose
us; but they abandoned one after the

Wc have kept the cream of
Fine Old Havana, bought
before the war, refusing all
offers to yell at a high price.
Wo are now working this
stock, and if you are one of
tbo few who do not smoke
lilackstono Cigars, try one, it
is the best 10c Cigar on the
market.

i

our

other as we neared them.
“We pressed them so hard that they
hod only just time to get their five guns
us
into train and to leave this station,
some of the West Australian mounted infantry dashed into it.
“French’s and Ian Hamilton's forces
are
apparently engaged with the enemy
alout ten miles to our left, as tiring has
been heard since noon.
“The farmers near our line of advance
and
arms
are surrendering with their
horses.
“Bundle occupied Senekel on May 24.
No report of what took place hus reached ♦
me

boats

Dahlgren and Craven have been < rdered
in commission at Portsmouth, N. II.
\

Miles

City.

(Midnight)—The

88.—Judge

chief of tne
O. A. K., in 1887-88, died tonight from a
disease pronounced hardening of the
brain.

I

distance from

NEAR JOHANNESBURG.

Minneapolis, Minn., May
John P. Rea. commander in

QUALITY

COUNTS.

—.

....

yet.”
RELIEF COLUMN

OPPOSED

Loudon. May 28.— A despatch received
I at the colonial office from Accra, British
Gold coast, announces that Col. Wilcock’s
j relief force, which had only just ^started
for Koomassie, has already met with opposition. One officer is reported wounded.
The Accra d«sputch of yesterday which j
that three European officers were ;
reported
killed and one captain and 100 Hausers
were wounded, seems to refer to the fighting which occurred a couple of mouths
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Wc have another Invoice of
Iridescent Vasev iliul sold

readily, also

vases

so

nincli like

the Celebrated Tiffany Glass
'er the spider sveb.
Also a
large variety
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UALL1FET LEFT.

of

White China for decoratingA

Sensational

Incident

Chamber of

In

French

new

shapes.

Deputies.

Paris, May 28.—There was a crowded
attendance in the chamber of deputies
today in anticipation of an Important
from
Count Boni de
session arising
Castellane’s
interpellation taking the
government to task for its relations with |
M. Keinach. The chamber decided upon!
matter
an immediate discussion of the
minister of war, the
the
whereupon
Marquis de Galllfet, rose and repeated
his declarations of last Friday regarding
He said he hoped the
the Frit/ch affair.
who
those
army would not listen to
and would not
insuobrdination
preached
allow itself to be imposed upon by an adventurer, as wras the case 1*> years ago.
During un uproar M. Galllfet left the
hall.
This denunciation of Boulangerism
brought forth ringing cheers from the Ousted anil Slenmrd, Mollis and
socialists ami vehement protests from Microbes killed.
the nationalists.
Count Boni de Castelnn„uii4v
rl'hi< IWPt.V Plimap
lane followed, I he proceedings eventualthat the presifor surrender is new very influential uud ly become so uproarous
aprTdtf
the principal lenders at the dent of the chamber M. Deschannel, was
includes
feel
that
session.
frolft. The
to
the
intelligent public
suspend
compelled
HAND
the game is up. False news no lunger has
! GALLIFET HAS HEART DISEASE.
any effect and the lying reports of the
the trouble
newspapers are universally dlslielleved.
Paris, May 29.—4.30 a. in.—It is rum- ^ou hear people complaining about
have keeping good help In the kitchen,
Although the hand of the censor has ored that Capt. Fritsch sent his seconds 10 many
it over—perhaps the m aids are not as
been very hetivy on news of all kinds re- to M. Wuldeck-Rousseau at the eonclu- 1 think
t>ad as yon Iinaglue. Try to make It easier for
sion of the session.
cently, every one believes the worst.
Give them
hem and they may stay longer.
The government has arranged to conl)r.
who Attendtxl Gen. I)e
He it so ii s Always Ready Charcoal to use in
Hern,
tinue the agitation against the British Gulllfet on his leaving the chamber, says place of wool for kindling Ores.
occupation of the two republics on the his Impression that the minister of war, !
BIG BAG ioc at all grocers.
continent of Europe, in Great Britain and who is suffering from heart disease, was
Great efforts are j seized with dizziness, but ufter a few j
(TALK No. 205.)
in the United States.
to be made in this direction and no ex- minutes in the open air he recovered anil
I have excellent then proceeded to the ministry of war.
TREATMENT.
pense will be spared.
reasons for believing that the BewaarRESIGNATION HINTED AT.
There is a mistaken' impression
plautscn rights have been sold to a
French syndicate without the sanction of
among a grout many people that the
Paris, May 28.—11.45 p. m.—During the
chamber
The
of
the
hopes
the
lobbies
the Volksmad.
government
suspension
eyes ought to Is- treated medically,
by this means to bring about French in- were tilled with deputies, journalists and
on
before putting
glosses. Some
tervention for the protection of French the public, excitedly discussing the inci“specialists” advise this for no other
rights in the Wltwaters ltand and thus dents of the session and especially the
Gallufet’s withIn 199
cause England grave difficulties.
reason for General IX*
reason than to run up a bill.
to a
The conduct of 1‘ nltcd States Consul drawal, as to whether it was due
not necessary
cases out of 200 it is
and
meets with sudden indisposition or intended us a
discreet
is
admirably
Hay
proand is even injurious. If you need
The
universal
praise alike from Boer and test against the premier’s remarks.
British smypnthlzers.
glasses at all you need them right
opinion was that, if the latter
Lourenoo
the
Another
d been the case, it would lead to tin*
despatch from
away. There is a strain upon
downfall of the cubinet.
Marqnes says:
nerves and muscles that ail the medi"Uen. 1-finis But Ida Is at Pretoria, j
Color was lent to the rumors of the
cine in the world will not relieve.
urging President Kruger to urrangc resignation of General De Galliffet by the j
Unless there is actual disease present
issue terms.
Hunaway burgher* from hasty visit of M. 1X*1 C'asso and M. Monis
; I-aings Nek passisl through Heldelburg to General De Galliffet.
the fewer drugs put in your eyes the.
with
their
officials
Wounded
week.
lost
better it will be for them. Glasses
BOXER OUTRAGES.
families am leaving Johannesburg and
will relieve the extra work and NaPretoria for Lydenburg. President tsteyn
Tien Tsin, May 28.—via Shanghai, May
It is not ’.necesture. will do the rest.
occupies the house of a Britislf resident
while
that
retreating,
is
21*.—It
reported
at Pretoria.
have
Passengers arriving at,
sary to make a dozen trips to
and their families were
several
Belgians
from
\
Pretoria,
Lonrenco Marques Monday
Tsin, ten kilo
your eyes correctly fitted. One test
sold it was believed there that the British cut off at Chang-Pain Thev are now deis usually all that is required.
would not be at the capltol for a month. 1 meters from Teng-Tal. a hill.
Nevertheless there was much unrest and fending themselves on
The
ruunlng.
No Pekin trains are
anxiety.”
A. M. WENTWORTH,
“Boxers’’ are now' burning Teng-Tal. It
is reported that the safety of the Belgian
KRUUER OBDURATE.
engines is doubtful.
Several missionaries have been cut off
Both Slays and Botha Want to Sur-
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Boston, Mass., May 27.—Ixjcal forecast
Everywhere.
Washington, May 28.—Advices received for Tuesday unsettled weather possibly
showers.
fair
Wednesday
at the Naval observatory from It* agent* with local
in various points in the south show that weather; warmer Tuesday night and
winds.
favorable weather prevailed for observing Wednesday; variable
Washington. May 28.— Forecast for
the sun's eclipse' today, that the contact
London, May 29.-8 a. m.—Lord Roboccurred very close to schedule time and Tuesday aim weanusaay ior .\<*w Eng- erts
Is now
within a day's march of
and
probably
that the programme arranged was carried land, showers Tuesday
Johannesburg, and Gen.French and Gen.
Three parties were Wednesday except generally fair in Maine, Ian Hamilton
out without a hitch.
fought the Boers from noon
low temperature,
fresh
0 mparatively
reumu evening on aionuay wiui wrau
One to Pinehurst, N. O., In charge of winds mostly northeasterly.
sults is not known here.
Prof. Aaron N. Skinner; one to BarnesLOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Mr. H. J. Wigham In a despatch to the
vlllc, Oa., in charge of Prof. Hilton UpPortland, May 28, 1000.—The local Daily Mall, dated May £8, says:
aegraff anti one to Griffin, Ga., in charge
“The demoralization of the Transvaal
of Prof. Stiiuson J. Brown.
Captain C. weather bureau records the following:
H. Davis, superintendent of the observaPanic
and confusion
8 a. m.—Barometer. 31.236; thermome- Is renmrakble.
these
with
was
communication
in
tory
84: rel. humidity, 66;
ter, 48.0; dew
prevails everywhere Every one is weary
officials by telegraph and during the day direction of point,
of
the wind. NE; veloeity
of the war and full of fear ns to the comhe received the following advices:
the wind, 10;state of weather, cloudy.
Clear sky
“Pinehurst, N. C., May
ing of the British. Operations were bethermome-1
8
m.—Barometer,
80.264*;
p.
and favorable, permitting successful obcarried on for
encircling Pretoria
All seventeen ter. 43.0; dew pc'lit, 31; rel. humidity, 50; ing
servation of the eclipse.
Fourinstruments successfully operated. Con- direction of the wind,SW;velocity of the with telephonic communication.
were
teen points in the line of defenses
tact occurred very close to predicted time. wind, 4 state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature. 64; minimum1 connected with headquarters and with
Corona very fine.
Mercury only star
I
visible.
temperature, 48; mean temperature. 51; the statts
artilery, but this, apparently,
"A. N. Skinner.”
maximum wind velocity, 16 NE; preclpi(Signed)
There
the only defense adopted.
was
Prof.UpdegrnfT at Bamesville, Ga., and tation—24 hour- trace.
Prof. Brown at Griffin, Ga., merely rewere no other visible preparations.
WEATHKTt OBSERVATIONS.
ported that their observation® were suc“Xot much gold <a likely to be found In
cessful. In Washington the weather was
The agricultural department weather the treasury. The salaries of the officials
slightly cloudy, which somewhat marred bureau for
day, May 28 tufcen at 8! and judges have not been paid or have
satisfacthe opportunities for getting u
merman time. tl*» obarevation for
The p. m.,
tory observation of the eclipse. ahead
his section being given tn this order: ijceu only in national bank notes which
eclipse arrived just a few seconds
state of will be worthless
direction of wind,
when Lord Roberts
of schedule time, but the irregularity was Temperature,
weat her:
The 9eat of government will be
arrives.
so slight that an ordinary observer could
New
46
a small staBoston.
to
removed
degrees,XE,
cloudy:
Waterval-Boven,
not have discerned it.
54
K, cloudy; Phila- tion on the Delagoa Bay railway line,and
The trained star gazers declare that the York,
degrees,
54
E,
cloudy;
degrees,
contact came from five to eight seconds delphia,
then, if necessary, to 1 >ydenburg.
NE,
rain;.
before it was due,
but the difficulty of Washington, 72 degrees,
Both President Steyn and President
Buffalo. 62
telling just when the actual contact was Albany, 50E degrees, K, cloudy;64
Kruger complain bitterly of Lord Robrain;
Detroit,
degrees,
which
degrees.
erts’s unfair tactics in refusing to meet
passed
was'so'great because of cloud
N, the Boers in
clear;
Chicago, 62 degrees,
that* even they cannot quite ugree among 8,
positions chosen T>y them
8t
Paul,
K,
cldy;
p
themselves. They do agree, however, that p cldy;
18degrees.
and in eternally turning them by llank
80
K, movements.
Dak.,
degrees,
it was one of the most remarkable predic- Huron,
tions In the history of astronomy, it be- clear; Bismarck, 84 degrees. SE. clear;
Around Johannesburg a few trenches
have been dug, but no other steps have
ing doubtful if ever before the time of the Jacksonville, 74 degrees, 8E, p cloudy.
arrival of an eclipse was so accurately anlieen taken for defence.
The first contact
nounced in advunce.
The
railway lint's Is blocked w ith
was scheduled to take place at forty-four
refugee's from the West to Southwest.
minutes and two seconds past seven
The government is now endeavoring to
reussure the public by telling them the
o’clock, meridian time, which is eight
minutes and fifteen anu seven-tenths secBritish will not outrage and plunder
onds faster than Washington time. A few
them, but it is too late. The previous
seconds iiefore that time the edge of the
misstatements are
bringing their re<
sun and moon were in contact but it was
wards. Food is very scarce and prices
I could
several seconds later before the eye. lookThe
rule high.
proposal to release the
get a little <
British prisoners of war is due to this
ing through smoked glass, could tell that
the eclipse was actually taking
Members of the government and
cause.
rest.” How
place.
moment of firstloontact until the
of the Volksraad express approval of the
Fromjthe
►
President Kruger is violentmany tired
period of the nearest approach to totality
proposal, but
‘
at exactly nine o'clock, the light
faded
ly opposed to It.
women
say
“One form of infernal machine which
gradually until the c ity was m a condi<
'this I
tion of hazy twilight.
are
meets with much approval is to be laid
Unofficial reports which have reached
under the rails of various lines. A presdetons weight of the engine
sure of some
Washington indicate that the eclipse was
visible to a greater or less degree in its
will cause this to explode with most terdiscouraged. ►*
entire path of totality.
rible effect.
Particularly forafter sleeping they
tunate were the observers in the Southern
“There has been a decided change in
section of the country where the weather
find themselves just as *
opinion which has become quite
public
seemed to be unusually favorable for teEnglish. The burghers on commando
<
Save the Queen," and they
“God
curing the photographic data whiuh the 1 j tired as before. Not a
sing
All art* sick of warscientists were so anxious to obtain M
cannot lie stopped.
of the
part
escapes
In
some
the
toward
towns the rabid anti-EngIn
the
fare.
though
gulf
portions
from the hard aches and
the weather was cloudy. In some of the
lish ant less rampant.
People are think-

COLLEGE

character.”

—————————————

Sncceaaful.

Tripoli, May 88.—The day was splendid. The eclipse expeditl on under Prof.
Todd of Amherst college, completed successful observations with
twenty tele
scopes Including u 84-inch telescope. Tin
corona was seen for fifty-two seconds and
was an exact duplicate of that of January
eleven
1889, completely confirming the
years period of the corona variation with
the sun spots.

/ ("THE OUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”)
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GOOlTwEATHER.

Government

served here under line conditions.
GOOD LUCK AT TRIPOLI.

“THE POPULARITY OF
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BANGOR MAN DROWNED.
London, May 89.—The Lourenoo MarteleMay 28.—Charles Willey fell
the
Times
Bangor,
of
correspondent
quez
Chemo
a boat at
out
pond at 8.30
of
graphing Monday, says:

HI 1-1

Office

Optician,

Congr... St.
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of whom
stars.
Sullivan Is proving to be a better catchBoston
than the veteran Clarke.
er for
Gray, the Rockland pitcher, has been
fanned out by Pittsburg to the Buffalo
club.
Tim Donahue, the Chicago catcher,
who Is a foijner ^tfew England leaguer,
has disposed of his saloon business to
devote his whole attention to the game.
It Is probable that Rusle will join the
New Yorks In a few days. He is desirous
of getting hack into the game.
Tucker is playing strongly in all departments of the game for the Springfield
club of the Eastern league.
One or his
fellow players is Harry Dolan, who began
his professional career with Portland, six
years ago.
Wolverton is showing up well with
i
hardly
Philadelphia and Lauaer is
missed.
llahn, the young southpaw, has been
thus far the winning pitcher of the Cinclnnatls.
Buelow, who was brought out by Walter Burnham in Brockton, is counted one
of the best players in the American
h<ogue. St. Louis has a string to him.

MEMORIAL DAY BASEBALL.
AH arrangement* have been made f« *
♦he bnaebail |M*N Memorial day,and the
also
promise to be not only the. beat, blit
the most exciting games seen on the
i
Forest avenue grounds for many a day.
The game in the morning between Tufts
Both thg
and Hates will be hard fought
!
teams have been playing good ball of late,
|
for
condition
beet
the
In
now
are
and
snapuy playing.
The afternoon will see the old football
rivals engaged in a contest with a sphere
somewhat smaller than the one which
they chased about the Deerlng grounds
But the enthusiasm will be as
last fall.
great, for when Howdoin and P. A. C.
engage in a friendly contest there
of fun, us both have hosts of rootA
ers in this city.
large attendance
should he present at both of these games,
but
and encourage not only the teams,
the management by their prrsenoe.
teams

is lots

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg—New York, 0; Pittsburg,
At Chicago—Brooklyn. 13; Chicago, 7.
11; St.
At St. Louis—Philadelphia,
Louis, 4.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Per.Ct.
List
Club.

_Won.
fit

Philadelphia
Brooklyn,

18
17
17
18
18
18
8

Chicago.

St. I/ouis.
Pittsburg,
Cincinnati,
New York,
Boston,

fit

^55

12
14
14
H>
17
18
18

-888
.54S
-SKI
.414
.857
.308

OTHER GAMES.
At Worcester—Georgetown,
Cruss, 8.
At

10;

Holy

Philadelphia—Michigan, 7; Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, 2.
At Cambridge—Hurvard Freshman, 12;
Harvard Juniors, 4.
GRAND STAND BURNED.
Cincinnati, May 28.—The grandstand
of the Cincinnati base bail club, Western
street, was almost
avenue and Findley
totally destroyed by lire at an early hour
this morning.
Only part of the stand
The loss Is altout $15,000.
was
saved.
and Boston games
Cincinnati
Tlie
scheduled for this afternoon will have to
be )Kistponed. As the Cincinnati team
goes on a long eastern trip Tuesday the
stand will be rebuilt by the time it returns.

AROUND THE

w

BASES.

All of the eastern teams concluded
their llrst series in the West yesterday and
will spend today in travelling on the
road. Cincinnati plays two games in
11..,,),...

Ini.inMour

arwl

u

nil

llllmaa f\t

Pi Iff

land enthusiasts will go to tho Hub to
see these contests.
McOarr, the old Haverhill player, who
later played in the big league for 'several
seasons, has been committed to an insane
hospital at his home in Worcester, Mass.
He has been suffering from melancholia.
Conroy continues to play with Xew
ark and is putting up a fast game.
Hawley won his first game of the sea
•son against his former clubmntes, the

Plttsburgs,

last

Friday.

is now playing the outfield
regularly for New York. Ills batting
and base running make him a valuable
member of the team.
Loftus of Chicago aud Selee of Boston
are the veteran managers of the league in
point of service but llanlou and Ewing
have been connected with the game as
Mercer

lung

as

either.

Donovan, the old Lawrence player, is j
out of the game with St. Louis ou acDonovan used to
count of an Injury.
pitch good ball wheu in the New England league but since being in fast company ha*s devoted all of his energies to
For several years he has
out field work.
been one of the most vuluable players in
the profession.
'Walter Woods is back with Springfield
and is pitching in effective style.
Of lute Noblitt has been rather weak
•with the stick, although the former Port
land buy is looking after centre-field for
Providence In a capable manner
Nichols and Young ore now the veteran
pitchers of the league. They entered
\
the major ranks together ten years ago.
Nichols hopes to lx* able to take pari
in one of the games at Boston tomorroy. j
Likewise Long. Their services are much !
needed.
Vi .ft u

...

Ikvu hilling

so

poorly that he has retired

the game. In past
seasons Clarke has always been
up with
the leaders in the butting line.
Miller, who pitched for Portland three
yeas ago^has been released by Worcester
and has joined the Hartfords.
Boston has attached a string to Bailey
who has just been let out to Minneapolis.
Chambers, the wonder from the wilds of
North Carolina, has been given his
walking papers outright and has returned to the southern mountains.
There will be two line gumes on the
1Jeering grounds tomorrow. In the forenoon the Tufts und Bates collegians will
contest and in the afternoon the Port laud
Athletic Club nine will meet the Bow
doin College
boys. There should bo a
good attendance at both games.
Magoon has taken u big brace in bis
batting and is now regarded as one of
the safest hitters on the Indianapolis
team whleh Usuis the American league.
Stories are already being circulated
that "Mugsy” Metiruw will supplant
Tebeuu as the chief of the St. Louis tribe.
Lachance ts playing finely for the
Cleveland club.
When Sunday joined the Chioagos, says
Uncle Anson In his hook of memoirs, he
struck out on his first thirteen times it t
but. Sunday retired from the game sev
eral years ugo and is now engaged ill
evangelistic work.

temporarily

from

MAINE

With the ncqulutt Ion at Imm Cm*,
Manager Hanlon tuu> team of play** all

BASE BALL.

are

TOWNS.

IMm *f lat.rtat Oilkani

:

by Osr Uni

••
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RAYMOND.

_

East Raymond, May 28 —Sunday. May
8, the West Poland Praying band had a
meeting at the F. W. B. church and May
of
Brown
20 Samuel I).
Raymond
preached there.
Rev. II, L. McCann of Oray
gave a
Memorial sennon at the chapel .yesterday.
The sohool In No. 7 has been cloeed on
account of scarlet fever in the family of
James A. (Jerry.
Quite a number from this place attended the gnuluut Ion exercises of Pennell
Institute at Umy, Friday. Two members
of the class Millie W. Mann and Blanche
B. Hall, were from this town and acquitted themselves with credit.
Fanners are Just doing their planting.
The ground has been very cold and wet.
Hardly any oorn has as yet been planted
Apple trees are budding well and there
Is prospect of a fair orop.
Memorial
Next Sunday there will he
services at the ohurch on the hill, conducted by Mr. S. S. Welch. The principal
speaker will probably bo Capt. II. T.
Bucknam of Mechanic Falls.
The last circle was held at George W.
EASY FOR PENNSY.
Foss’ Wednesday, May 23.
Mrs. Mary J. Wltham, la visiting her
Philadelphia, May 28.—The second dual
track and field contest between the Unl- niece, Mrs. W. E. Ayer of Foxcroft.
George B. Struct, who Is at work In
veristy of PexiUhylvanla and the University of California, postponed from May Augusta, has been at home for a few
19, took plat** today on Franklin Field days.
and was won by Pennsylvania by a score
NEW GLOUCESTER.
of 76 points to 20. California’s most noteNew Gloucester, May 28.—Kcv.all. H.
worthy performance was the hammer
In this boniest the Noyes preached a very able memorial serthrow by A. Plaw.
Mg westerner beat the inter collegiate mon Sunday morning, May 27th, before
record by casting the hammer a distance the George K. Wtthmon post, G. A. It.
The Arm of Starbird & Burnett has
of lttf> feet half inch.
He holds the interoolleglats record of 154 feet 4 1-2 inches been dissolved and Mr. Eleny Starbird
made at the inter collegiate
games last Ihe junior member expects to move away
weeks.
few
In practice just before the contest from New Gloucester In a
week.
Plaw threw the hammer 170 feet six Mr. Charles Atwood bought out Mr. Starinches, beating the world** n*cord of 187 bird and the new Ann or Atwood and
John Flanagan of Bennett will carry on a grocery business
feet 8 inches held by
at Lower Gloucester.
the N. Y. A. C.
and
Mr. llarry Hilton of Rockland,
Pennsylvania won the pole vault and
visited
defaiiIt.
John
Miss Grace Barker of Auburn,
broad
running
jump by
Hoffman was the only man entered by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hilton Sunday.
Mr. William II. Greeley Is spending a
U*» oomCalifornian the former event.
plained of an injured knee and declined few days In New Gloucester.
The Rev. R. C. Green of Boston will
to compete.
C. R. Broughton and Roy
Woolsev were entered in the
running deliver the memorlul address ou Wednesbroad Jump, but decided not to partici- day, May 30th. Dr. Green gave thu adtwo
The track events were closely con- dress here on Memurlal day
years
pate.
elotested Pennsylvania winning every race. ago and is u most interest ing and
This accounts for Pennsylvania’s large quent speaker.
his
duties
secMr.S.
F.
Sweetslr
will
five
und
as
first
counted
begin
points
*ogiw
as census enumerator in about a week.
ond three points.
backThis has bee an exceptionally
ward spring, the upple trees are just beANOTHER NEW YORK FAILURE.
weeks
some
three
to
blossom,
New York, May 28.—The failure of ginning
later than usual.
The weather has been
Seymour, Johnson & Co., has been an- so cold that almost no crops have been
anxiously
nounced
to the New York Stock and pluutcd and the farmers are
waiting the warmer days of June.
Cotton exchange*.
II ARPS WELL.
Neither the members of the firm or the j
West. Harpswell, May -*6.—Mr. C. K.
assignee art* ready to make any statement Conner
and wife, from Waltham, Mass.,
at present.
It is said that the troubles of
are
stopping at Mr. William Randall's
commitment in me for a few
tnc nrm are aue to
days, before occupying their
cotton market. The finn was organized in cottage at South Harpswell.
Mr.
R. Thomas took a business
Paul
March, 18. Its members were Frederick
trip to Lewiston Tuesday.
W. Johnson, Henry A. Seyyinour and
Messrs Alvah and Andrew Jackson are
David Webster, a special partner for $50,- at work for William Randall.
Muster Forest Urr is on the sick list.
000, it is said.
I)r. 1 ilLtleflcld is attending him.
WALTER JUNES MARRIED.
Mr. Horatio Morrill, who is at work
on Little Chebeugue, was at home ThursHanger, May 28.—lit. ltev. Codmnn, day night.
Jr., bishop of Maine, performed his first
Mr. Geo. L. Randall went to! Bath
wedding oeremony since assuming his Tuesday to attend the funeral of his sisduties as bishop, this noon, at Old Town, ter, Mrs. Host* Jewell.
Mr. Alvah Johnson went to Orr’s Iswhere at St. James Episcopal church he land
Thursday to work for Mr. James
married Walter Fred Jones of New York Coombs. Mr. Welsh, from Brunswick, U
Mr. doing the mason work for Mr. William
and Miss Susan Gertrude Hannon.
on the Perry cottage on Bailey’s
Jones is a promising young Victor and Randall,
island.
J. W.
Miss Hannon Is the daughter of
Harmon, agent for the extensive interests
Power company.
of the Uowdell Water
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left or New York this
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
afternoon.

WESTBROOK.

FOSCER, AVERY & CO,
OPERATORS OF 27 STORES.

THE BESSE SYSTEM OUTFITTERS.

OUR BUSINES8 ADVANCED BEYOND ALL PRECEDENT. No limit to the increase.
ever
Every department busy! busyl The sales of the entire establishment swollen beyond anything
Our sales in this
known. We have been more than busy throughout our Clothing Department.
Watch
department have far exceeded those of last year—the biggest Ip our history.
Watch our Children's Departmentpartment. Watch our Furnishing Department.

our

Hat De-

Wonderful

Increase.

CONSIDER THE PRICES!

NO WONDER!

Men’s Washington Mills All Wool Blue Serge Suits. Fast Colors,
With D. B. or S. B. Vests, $5-50.
MEN S ALL WOOL BUSINESS SUITS 34-89
light, medium and dark shades, with D. B. or
$5.89, $6.89, 3nd $7«50
g g Yegts
$8.89 and $9.89
Newest patterns in All Worsted Fancy Suits, in light and medium shades,
$9.89
Heavy Blue Wale, Thirteen Dollar Suits,
An enormous line of Men’s All Wool Suits In
•

■

■

■

"

-

Steel

Cray Clay Worsted Thirteen Dollar Su ts,

$9.89

•

■

$1.98

...

Children’s All Woo! Vestee and Sailor Suits,

New England at Besse
Also the Finest line of Children’s High Class Novelties in Northern
Invite you to take goods home on approval to compare
System Prices. No Trash at any price. We
in this town on price and
with what you can find elsewhere. We have absolutely nolcompetltlon
These
some small store.
of
In
favor
a few people who are prejudiced
There are

quality.

At the Democratic caucus held in Odd
THE BIG DRIVES OUT.
Fellows’ hall hist evening, O. A. Cobb are the
Watervllld, May 28.— Dead river drive was chosen chairman and Clark B. Kastand man, clerk. The
last night
arrived at The Forks
following delegates to
thereby cleaned up a drive of forty-eight the district convention were elected:
The drive inmillions this morning.
From Wards—Kimball Eastman, £. T.
cludes six millions of logs. Moose river Mayberry, D. A. Holmes, M. O. Sullivan,
drive has arrived at the entrance of the A. D. Woodbury.
corporation at Jackman and is clean thus
Clinton F.
At I .urge—Johu Byrne,
far.
Eastman.
Lincoln Burgess was nominated as a
FIRE AT PATTEN.
delegate at large, but such loud and
Patten, May 28.—The farm buildings of unanimous
objection was made that his,
Simoon Carpenter, about one mile from
name was withdrawn.
Patten village, in Crystal wen* burned at
The delegates were Instructed to use
five o'clock Saturday morning, caused by
Clark
The fur- their influence in behalf ol J.
a defective chimney in the ell.
Loss $1000; Scutes as a delegate to the national conniture and stock were saved.
insured.
vention.
OLD HOME WEEK.
WOMAN’S SUFFRAGISTS.
This
A meeting of
citizens will be held
Boston, May 28.—At the &4th meeting
at 7.30 o'clock at Odd
Thursday
evening
Woman’s
of the New England
Suffrage Fellowsr hall to form a local Old Home
association. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe was Week association.
Everybody is Invited
ri*-electcd
pn‘sidenl; Mrs. Ellen M. to be present.
Howies of Providence,
eonvt.ponding
.-s'cntary; Miss Evn Channing. recording
WORKED FIRST DEGREE.
si*cretary and Francis J. Harrison, treasurer.
lion. Thomas li. Reed is among
Portland Council, K. C., worked the

ones we are

always
advertising for, every

one

else trades here

now.

MEN’S FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT.
Department just

the

vice-presidents.

nn

POSITION ALARMING.

Pekin, May 28.—The diplomatic corps
is now in session considering the situaThe foreign
tion caused by the BuXers.
be brought here.
guards will certainly
The .position of affairs is alarming. RailTien Tsin Is
way communication with
interrupted.
ICEMEN GIVE BAIL.
New York, May 28.—Magistrate Zeller
today accepted bail for those members of
American Ice company, not in court
Friday. All but Charles W. Church
Ue U 111 lu Washington.
were in.court.
The bail for him and for Charles W.
Devoe. John Bauer and John l.Kavanagh
was fixed at $.1)00 each.
the
last

ONLYr ONE DEATH.
28.—The first reof the accident at the Southampton

Southampton. May
were

exaggerated.

Fortunately

160

CHICAGO TO HE

employed

veritable Shirt store. Greatest Variety, Best
Values we have ever shown.

MEN’S

DOZEN

DEATH OF RIVER DRIVER.

Bangor. Muy 28.—Ernest Durgin, aged
nineteen, of The Forks, Me., died In the
hospital today, from Injuries received

Kennebec river
while at work on (the
drive lieur Mousehend Luke last Saturday.
His skull was frucutred by a flying winch
handle und he never recovered consciousness.

at

out

and

Grandest

SHIRTS

Separate Laundered Collars and Attached Cuffs.
Elegant Laundered Shirts with Cuffs,
50 Dozen High Qrade Dollar Shirts, Laundered, with Detached Cuffs,

With

Styles

GENUINE/

SOFT

PERCALE

HEADQUARTERS.

Washington, Muy 28. —Chairman Babcock of the Republican Congression campaign committee has arranged to make
Chicago the main headquarters of that
organization during the oomtng uam
In Washing
pnlgn, the old headquarters
ton lielng continued as a branch.

the works were just
Otherwise
there
leaving for dinnerT
would nave been a terrible disaster. There
Several
were many miraculous escapes.
men were seriously injured and one w’as
killed.

men

a

dates

PRIVATE CAB FOR SMITH.
Smith, the
Durban, May 28.—James
American District messenger boy, who is
of
a
message
sympathy from
carrying
ami New York school boys
Philadelphia
arrived at Louhas
to President Kruger,
renco
Marquez, ami President Kruger
has sent his private car to couvey him to
Pretoria.

Sorts
ocks

last evening. After the degree work
supper was served in the banquet room.
The following programme was given
by local talent, members of the order:
Mr. Walter Oath, piano solo;
Henry
Hinds, solo, "My Wild Irish Rose;”
Edward J.Quinn In humorous and dialect
readings; David McAndrews, solo, "El
Cap!tun;” Tom McBrady, "All Coons
Look Alike.”
•

is

100

naniii.

..

now

Our price, 48

two

cents

48 cents

with, some withOur Price, 69 cents

some

Collars, Elegant Patterns.

Bloods, New Blues, Old Rose and Lavandar
Our price, 89 cents
Colorings. Dollar and quarter quality.
Our
price, 98 cents
The New Japanese Crepe Monarch Shirts. The dollar and fifty grade.
the advantage of comWe have no wholesale house back of us dictating our prices, removing
and that's another of o&r great advantages.
petition in buying or forcing goods upon us,
refunded on goods reStore always open Monday and Saturday Evenings. Money cheerfully
of us pressed free of charge as often as
turned in good condition. We keep all goods purchased
See

our

windows for the newest Golf Shirts in Ox

needed.

STORE OPEN TUESDAY EVENING.

WE CLOSE AT NOON MEMORIAL DAY.

EVERYTHING AU RIGHT.
Havana, May 28.—Gen. Wood received
today a report from the auditors who
have been investigating the treasury and
The auditors
the customs department.
say they have not finished their work,
but believe that everything so far as they
have gone, Is satisfactory.
Although
the Investigation has not been completed,
much gratification is felt by the oiticla s
at the provisional report.

WANTED AT ONCE.

SALLSBURY.rTO RETIRE.
London, May 28.—A rumor was current
In the lobbies of the House of Parliament
today—said to have originated at the
Carlton club—that Lord Sail*.bury, the
prime minister of England, will retire
Arum politics at the next general election.

Five table girls at
Riverton.
Apply to
». B. Sill Til, 471
u
Congress Street.

$

hetj Aamniwnm

Foster; Avery & Co.,
516

Congress 8treet, Portland.
;

\

'gg-.—~

I
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Does Your Food
Who

Properly Assimilate?

Has

Promisingr

Daring the seasons which Mr. MoCullum has been st his new theatre on the
Cape Mr. Allen has appeared very frequently In some difficult parts. He wae
playing In "Held by the Rnemy" at the
Cape theatre when Mr. Will J. Dean,
the stage manager for Schubert's Stock
Company, saw his work and engaged him

principal

H. F. Allen Will do
good appetite and perfect
digestion. It is s certain remedy
It
for indigestion and dyspepsia.
sures

a

banishes insomnia.

Play at
Summer Theatre,

Has

the world’s greatest
food ss well. One
dozen bottles of Johsnn Hoff's
contain more tonic and nutritive
power than a cask of sis or porter,
without their deleterious effects.

only

BUFFALO

for bis company on the spot. Portland
people will recall with pleasure the excellent Work done by this young actor as
Gecko In "Trilby" last season. The piece
was staged In excellent shape and was
one of the.best productions of this strong
play that has ever been seen in a Portland theatre Mr. Allen won the greatest
praise for his Impersonation of this difficult character and the first night of his

Stage.

Halt Extract
is not

Frofensionl

«

Johann Hoffs
tonic, but is

on

Signed

to

appearnnoc In the part was given a regular ovation, a moat unusual compliment
to be paid by Portland people, who recognized In Mr. Allen an artist of great
promise snd merit. The applause was
accorded him not because he was a Portland boy, but because of the masterly
manner In which he carried out his part.
Another character which he assumed here
with Schubert's Company with gnat success, was "Whimper" In Christopher Jr.
It was during the engagement ol Schubert's Company here that Mr. Allen was

s

BILL'S

From All Port# of the

And Will Play With W.H. Crim#
Next Henson.

Harry F. Allen better known na "Hay"
Allen, ban signed a contract to play chartheatre
acter porta at the Kocky Point
K. I., a rummer ploy
near PniTldenoe,

RIDERS.

World

Com

log

Women’s

MOMDAY, May 28th, and TUESDAY, May 29th,
W« mention

n

few numbers which cannot be

ment.

But

a

•

ONE LOT OF SUITS in

a

large variety

will pat

on

Other Eton and Reefer Jackets at

I
\
I

plain,

others

trimmed

Mott

of

the

aale

regular $10 suit,

SILK WAISTS.

are new

and made in

as

good

at$|7.50, 20.00,
$7.50

*nd

New

ones

just arrived from

HIGH GRADE DRESS SKIRTS.
We
to

can

sell you

a

a

style

as

the

a

higher priced ones, they

22.50

this

lot

are

Only

sell elsewhere for $0.75.

$ 10.00,
on our

25.03,

same as we

have been

$5,00

price

worth from 125.05 to 137.50.

selling

at

in brown and tan,

17.50,

Only

g$4L,08

line of Shirt Waists. Won’t you come and look at them?
Our prices are from Q90 tO

88.08

worth from II0.00 to 115 00.

$8.08 Upward.

Our line of Black and Colored Dress Skirts is larger than ever.
different than the ordinary ready to wear Skirts, come and see

well made akirt for

in

f$ 10.00

$7.50
nt.$5.00

We have been highly oompLlinented

SHIRT WAISTS.

Suits

Your choice at

im-

$|,98, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50,

or *orao

something a little
we can please you.
OMe* froin
$10.00

If you want
and we know

us

very Dico

$40.00.

nrllflnHl PntCrtalD-

feature that has

Increased

R. M. LEWSEN &

CO.,

-

538 Congress Street.

iGnE'Movjwujrt
Nature has

a

1^

cure

Ani-

foreverything.
mals know this, and
instinctively, when
sick, eat the herb

ALLRN.
BtUMU'Iliy

OMWU

uinjii

w OMUUin auimvuib

role without any preparation whatever.
Mr. Clapp, who played the part of Shy
lock In Niobe,"was taken suddenly 111 Just
before the curtain was rung up before a
large audience. The stage manager was
In a quandary for a moment, but asked
Mr. Allen if ho would try to carry out
the part. The young man hastily donned
Mr. Clapp's make up, while the ourtain
was] held, and then stepp'd onto the
stage. He carried out his part without a
break and with aoaroely any prompting,
and by the readiness with which he
adapted himself to the demand made
him was warmly congratulat'd
upon
when the curtain finally fell on the pluy.
Mr. Allen has also been signed to play
with William II. Crone next season, and
his Portland friends anticipate a very successful future for him in his chosen work.
He had commenced the study of
law
when he turned his attention to things
theatrical, and though the bar has lost a
bright young man, the stage has won a
very clever actor. Mr. Allen belongs to
the dramatlo association known as the
Moreans, which has already developed
several very c lever artists.

women.

]

Navy Dept.,

Washing-

probably give the people some pleasant ton, and architectural and structural
steel draftsman at Boston, $4 a day.
surprise shortly.
Work Is going on vigorously on the
The Civil Service Commission at WashStones have been hauled to the ington, D. C., will furnish blanks and
avenue.
to Improve
and
the
northern
near
slope
information on application.
the road beyond.
firm
of
the
of
Bros.,
Ingalls
Mr. Ingulls,
What Shall We Hava for Dessert?
of Portland, has moved to his cottage,
This question arises In the family every
Island
avenue.
the Ingleslde, on
J
Let us answer It today. Try Jell-O,
Mr. Charles Townsend, In managing day.
delicious and healthful dessert. Pre| the road-machine lately, encountered an apared
No boiling' no
in two minutes.
obstaole that made him turn an involun- Caking 1 simply add boiling water and
''[
'■
tary summersault, and left him with a aet to cool. Flavors:— Lemon, Oranga.
strained arm and shoulder. He was ables Raspberry and Strawberry. Qet a paultI age at your grocera today, 10 eta.
however, to continue his work.

mation,nervousness;

ant to

quickly

|

CENT'TiXE

The Old Home week sub-committee
ptM twxo

cure

fl
B

I
I
I

and that miserable

11

sickish feeling that
is the forerunner of a
bilious attack.

B
I
B

B

{

You’re all right if you
have a package of
these Little Pearly
Pills with you.

I

For sa’c at all druggists, 35 cents,
mailed by

Mr. Shaylor
spent two winters in Portland recently,
residence at the
with his family,£w ith
lie had many friends here
Columbia.
who will be pained to receive the news of
his death.

uw ucutti

take, and will

Constipation

Ohio, his former home.

preparations

is not

Heartburn,

i

One night last week the summer cotA NEW FIVE
tage owned by Messrs. Walter Curtis,
Uenry Thomas. Fred Kaler and Irving Will Be Run To Peaks Island By
Curtis, on Two Brothers Island was
Messrs. Rounds and Staples.
The discovery was made
broken Into.
the
of
friends
of
the
one
when
Sunday
A new oompany has been formed, the
club visited the Island. There Is a clue to
being Messrs. Edgar E. |
incorporators
club
of
the
members
and
the
the robbery
C. A. Hounds and George S.
Hounds,
of
the
on
the
track
are
guilty parties.
The oompany is called the Peaks
There were two arrivals of fish yester- Staples.
Island Steamboat and Amusement comday, the Glad Tidings bringing In a fare
5000 pany, and Is formed for the purpose of
of 15,000 pounds and the Cherokee
running a five oent boat to Peaks island
pounds.
the coming summer. Wharf priviThe steamer Tynedalu of the Thomson during
have been secured on Portland pier
line arrived at three o'clock In the after- leges
and at Peaks island, the landing will be
She Is from Shield* and experinoon.
made at the wharf in front of the Bay
enced a good trip with the exouption of
when rather rough View house. Of the new oompany Edgar
the first three days,
and
C. A.
No cargo was E. Hounds is the president
weather was experienced
*
The oompany
Hounds is the treasurer
brought.
intend to put on a new and oommodlous
The St. Croix arrived at four o’clock
steamer, they say, and expect to begin
from Boston.
their trips at an early date.
A large number of summer oottagers
to the
are making arrangements to go
WOMEN' S LITERARY UNION.
Islands tomorrow to make
for their summer stay.

use

Sick Headache,

New York.

Up Along tke

B

by griping I
pains. They are pleas- B

A. M. BININGER4 CO.'S
Successors,

Front.

Soothing Purgative
and their
followed

diseases of women.

Items ef Interest Picked

I

a

straight to
driving away weakness, pain, inflam-

send you a free sample together with a
medical book on the

HABBOB NEWS.

Gentle,

Are

It goes
the spot,

Inducing regularity
and perfect health.
Send us a postal
card, and we will

I

Pearls

which will cure them.
TANGIN is nature’s
cure for diseases of

Water

Mr. Charles Blackman has some beautiful
ducklings, descendants of wild
ducks, that are being carefully brought
(
up by sedate Plymouth Rock hens.
I Miss Mary E. Reed of Munjoy,
who
has been spending Borne time with Mr.
: and Mrs. R. F.
Skillings of Island arenut. has returned to her home.
Mrs. McDonald of Portland has bean
her mother, Mr*. H. N. Skillings
visiting
]
cottage.
MEMORIAL AT NORTH TURNER.
Mrs. Margaret Cheney Rogers of South of this Island.
Mr. Newell W. Edson has taken
the
.Wilson Post, O. A. R., will observe the Norrldgewock, has been visiting friends
weinorlul occasion as follows: Sunday, at Lincoln Cottage.
cottage owned by Mr. D. W. llawkes, of
May 87th, services in the church, conAn lntellecturalhorse of this Island not Deering District, for a short time.
Mrs. Wlllium Trefelheu Is reported as
On
ducted by Rev. Blanche Wright.
willing to perform the duty of patiently some better.
Wednesday, May Both, post relief corps, waiting for his master, who Is a milkSons of Veterans, schools with other or- man, climbed the steep banking of Mr.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
ders, will form at Q. A. R. hall at ten Charles Trefethen's bouse, one day last
Examinations will be held In Portland
o'clock, headed by Turner Cornet baud, week, passing through a narrow passage from July 10 to 14 for the following posiand march to the cemetery, where the letween the house and a large elm, drew tions: Assistant
surgeon, office of comdecorating ceremonies will take place. the wagon against the tree trunk, left It, i missioner of Immigration, Ellis Island,
Dinner will be served at the hall at noon. and walked off, much to the annoyance of N.
Y., salary $4 a day; ship draftsman
At 1.80, companies will reform, march to the
milkman, who soon appeared, picked and assistant at Mare Island Navy Yard,
the church, where the memorial exercises
fallen Into the Crescent Ship Yard, Elizabeth, N.
a milk can that had
J.,
will be held. Music bv the choir, follow* d up
road and went In pursuit of him. The Portsmouth, N. H., Navy Yard, Norfolk,
by un address by Miss A. L. McDonald
of Portland.
Superintendent of schools, horse will probably be allowed t*» take Va., Navy Yard, Union Iron Works, San
teachers, pupils uud different organiza- up a more congenial business.
Francisco, Cal., at salaries of from $4 to
tions from adjoining towns have been inMr. Isaiah Daniels of Prospect street |0 a day; draftsman, general land survey
A. P. Rusvited to Join in procession.
and will at office of surveyor
general at Helena,
sell, A. H. Pratp and Charles McC lure is having his house painted
are the committee of arrangements.
have some other Improvements made.
Mont., $1-200 a year, and at Salt Lake
Mr. J. W. Brackett of Greenwood gar- City, Utah, $1,000 a
year; structural
den is selling off bis animals, and will steel draftsman,
I

\

and materials, some

ONE LOT OF JACKETS, made of all wool Venetian Cloth, the

*EAKS

I
I

styles

ONE LOT OF SUITS made of Covert and Homespun, principally In the Reefer s'yle,

HIGH GRADE SAMPLE SUITS

addit ion to their programme of the most
realistic buttle scene ever offered to a
Sulspeaceful public. Messrs. Cody &
lutry have selected as the most timely
subject, patriotism Instilling and enthusiasm producing jwige of recent history,
tlte charge up San Juan Hill, as the subject of the most popular spectacular item
of their interesting programme. This Is
produced with every attention to detail,
the hill Itself, the blockhouse, trenches
trees and barbed-wire fences being built
in the arena in exact replica of the one
To give a
In the suburbs of Santiago.
reality to the fight, these enterprising
theatrical
managers huve engaged not
"Hypers,” hut nearly three hundred actual
H. r.
liurtiolpunls In the fighting around Sanof
tiago. These are made up of a number
house similar to the Lrern or MOVuuum s
Roosevelt s Rough Riders, Cultan Insur- theatres here.
negro ex-regulars
gents and white and
Hay Allen, so his many friends In
States
the United
and volunteers of
Portland believe, has a promising future
Army, and besides presenting a moving before him on the stage. He Is 23 years
tableau of the most thrilling page of
old, and from his earliest boyhood has
recent history, gives to patriotic Ameri- been
appearing In amateur productions
can jtoople an
opportunity to pay due In and atxmt Portland. He began his
sufand
who
the
men
to
fought
homage
career on the professional Stage at McCulfered in the trenches of Southern Cuba, lum's theatre, Peak's Island, in
18OT,
the
sustained
valor
their
and who by
the
when he appeared as Relley In
added
and
soldier
honor of the American
"Shaugran.” In this his first appear
arms.
new luster to American
once Mr. Allen made a decidedly favoraThe size of the Wild West arena and.the ble Impression upon the
professionals
In
number of actual soldiers employed
who were associated with him in this
a
on
it
giving this presentation, place
production and many of them advised
to be given
plane far beyond that possible
him to devote himself to the art and preimiby other amusement managers and
pare for a career on the stage. About
into insignificance
tations must sink
this time the Uoothbay liar I or Stock
when compared with this one.
Comi»ny sent to Mr. MeCullum for a
All the old-time features of the Wild character man nnd Mr. Allen was sent
West huve been retained and improved down there by him. He scored a hit
of
upon, and the ethnological department
with this company, and besides gaining
the exhibition gains an added interest tiy much valuable experience mode some
the addition ofjmutlngents repie.-entiug strong friends in the theatrical business.
the newest colonial additions to Uncle During the remainder of the summer Mr.
Sam's empire, for in the arena are seen Allen played the parts of Dad in "Dad’s
for the first time in the United States Girl,” Skinner Muggs in "Mugg's Landrepresentatives of the Filipinos, Ilawalaps ing,” Peter Pondle in “Sunshine and
and Porto Ricans, giving illustrations of
some of the interesting features of their
life In their island home. The seasISLAND.
it beso limited,
on in our city being
secure
their
hooves intending visitors to
The blooming apple tree on the lawn of
most
for the
seats early und be on band in time
Bay View House Is one of the
the grand entry which opens the enter- beautiful things on this beautiful Island.
Minnesota is
tainment In the afternoon at two o’clock
Mrs. Kmily Howe from
und in the evening tit eight o’clock.
Mrs. William Ireher
mother,
visiting
The locution of the grounds is easily
ill.
accessible from all parts, being situated fethen. who Is still quite
Mr. Louis Trott has taken the Deacon
at Forest avenue show grounds.

I

of

worth $15.00.

the
public interest in the exhibition is

I
I
I
I
<
I
<
I
I
I
I

more.

ONE LOT OF SUITS mad* of Homespun, Covert and Cheviot, in Eton and Double Breaated Reefer style, worth from $17.:>0 to $20.
For this sale only $12.00

Onr

that for size broke all records
Madison 8 quare Garden, every
mense
turned
performance seeing thousands
The Inaway unable to^ain admission.
character
herent merit and the genuine
of the entertainment, which is never allowed to fall below the highest standard,
is in a great measure responsible for this
of Messrs. Cody 3c
continued
iininll. null

if yon pay 93 00 to $5.0!)

even

some

ONE LOT OF SUITS

Thursday, June 14, will mark the return to Portland for two performances,
of Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and Congress
of Hough Riders which has this season
attaint'd a degree of success never before
vouched to any outdoor enterprise In the
history of amusements. Their recent
season of twenty-faur perfoinanoeo In New
York was maked by a series of audiences

popularity

elsewhere

duplicated

made of Blaok Cheviot, silk lined Jaoket and Skirts, Reefer style, others made of Venetian, Broadcloth and
Ilomespno.some Eton, others Reefer and tight fUting style, some applique trimmed, others plain tailor made, some
have silk lined Jaokets only, others are silk lined throughout. Tuese Suite are made to retail at $22 and $2o.
Oar price for the above days only ^ 1 0.00

ONE LOT OF SUITS,

These Suit*

12-1.k..ww’a

Suits.

Stylish

New styles as they are brought out. There may not
We are very particular to bare the right atylea and cloths in stock.
Tar
to
make
the general stylishness of the costume. As the
little
but
the
whole
go
in
things
suit,
the
be a radical change
For
season advances we are able to bay more advantageously and offer our customers special falues.

Herr#

at the

tt»C»LLAl»OP«.|■HCKLUIEOWk

public far his olever work.

Career Before Him..

In other word*, do you receive
from your diet the amount of nourishment that you should ? This is
the
point to be considered

1

IPiCBUACTOPI.

M. LEWSEN & CO.

R.

aooeptably and teoeived
compliment* from the press and

filled them all
many

J

WClUAMBm

Shadows," James Blackburn In "rate/*
and Jack Woods, In "Alone In London."
Many of the characters were pretty strong
for an amateur to attempt, hut Mr. Allen

k PORTLAND DOT

or

B
B

B
^B
sM

ST. ALBANS REMEDY CO.
St. Albans, Vt.

JOHN W. PERKINS &

THE
1

Is the

one

on

CO., Wholesale Agent.

CHICKERINC

PIANO

that has stood the test of more than Seventyseven Years of Manufacture.

~

uinnupiwov.v

PIANO

State
day.
outlook for this feature of
one who owns a carriage will be In
Yesterday morning James McDonald Kvery
line. The procession of school children Is
Has in every decade been the exponent of the latest develand Charles Quinn, who were arrested In
not yet fully decided upon.
in the Piano Maker’s Art.
Boston last week for robbing the store of
The directors of the Literary union apK. S. Pendexter, In this city, were before
Other appro$50 for music.
Judge Hill charged with breaking, enter propriated
priations will be deferred until the Octolng and larceny. They were bound over ber
meeting.
for trial In September In the sum of one
will not appoint the
The president
thousand dollars each. They did not obher return
until
committed to the standing committees
were
tain boil and
from the Biennial.
county jail.
The board authorized the president to
An account of the goods stolen has been
to
a special committee of seven
made and the value turns out to be about appoint
take charge of the arrangements for Old
were
of
the
whole
the
goods
glgo. Nearly
Home week to report at Field day.
recovered.
mHE Portland Electric Light Company will
The names of the committee will be anX pay (loo to any one who will turnlsli ertAll members who are
IlKATH OF MR. I. C. SHAYLOR.
nounced later.
denoe that will coustet any person ot tampefcommitwith tlielr lines, lamps or maohlnery.
Jnue
on
the
assist
Frlaay.
to
ng
reception
Mr. H. W. Shaylor has received a 'tele- willing
tng. on Wedue’day. Tburtdayand
i>. SMITH,L M« P.
POBTLANU KLECT1UO LJUHT COMPANY
his broth- tee are requested to send their names to 13,14 and 16. 1900 CHAB.
Moraiary
(Sea. w. Brown. President,
gram announcing the death of
insl«Mi3w
at Ashtabula, the -Usienm-n, when appointed.
er, Mr. 1. C. Shaylor,
_
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THE

CHICKERINC

opments

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN.

Maine Medical Issoclatlen.
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$100 Reward.

,

redaction of He npwwrtnMon M pro
Tided by the Fourteenth Amendment.
Bn* eventually there la bound to grow
np at the North a vigorous opposition to
man
nt the Mouth exercising
a white
twice the political power of a white man
at the North. The North has, B must lie
confessed, been very slow Is waking
up to the gross Injustice of the dlrfran
rhleement of the negro with no reduction of representation, but It cannot always In- expected to remain indifferent to

I

i

It.__

<

I
I
0

I
1

According to the Springfield Republican
about one third of the legacy taxes collected 111 Massachusetts will hare to Is*
refunded under the decision of the Supreme Court that the tax is detenuined
by the six© of legacies and not by the
amount of estate.
The decision of the Supreme Court In
the case of State vs. W. C. Montgomery,
completely knocks out the pe&dler law
and wipes out all legislation on the sub
The court holds that the law is
ject.
unconstitutional because it conflicts with
the Fourteenth Amendment by discrimi
uating against aliens. The Court passed
upon this law some years ago, then holdins? it to be constitutional, but the partic
ular point on which they now hold it to
lie unconstitutional was not called to their
attention, and was not discovered by the
Until the legislature passes a
Court.
is free
new laws apparently, everybody
state without any re
to peddle In this
strict ion whatever. It would seem to la*
possible also for everybody who has paid

Joseph Mullett and Janies Fltxharrls
whom the emigration commissioners have
just refused to penult to enter this counfamous
the
try, were connected with
Phoenix* Park assassination in IBB.
Mullett was proved to hove helped plan
the assassi nation and Fltzharris drove
the call which conveyed the assassins to
Phoenix Perk. The victims of the assassination were I xml Frederick Cavendish,
(Secretary for Ireland, and Under Secretary Burke. The latter had incurred the
bitter hatred of the Irish patriots beoause
of his activity in enforcing the coercion
Cnvelfdixh
acts under Secretary Forster.
however, had jnst been appointed, and
there was really no enmity toward him.
wtb
But he was walking in the park
Burke, and he was stabbed to death along
with the hitter, |wrtly no doubt, because
he had seen and could recognize the murderers. The assassins belonged to a self
which
constituted association
styled
anil one
themselves “The Iuvlnclbles,’
motive of the crime no doubt grew out of
the mistaken Idea that it would help
and revenge
Ireland, though hatred
figured more prominently. The crime
shucked the whole civilized world, and
all the Irish leaders hastened to repudiate
it and denounce the murderers. Mullett
ami Fltzharrl* were seDtduocd to penal
servitude, but recently the Kngllsh government pardont'd them, and they hastened to this
thinking they
country,
would Is; received with open arms here by
the Irish societies. Instead of that they
were given the cold shoulder, and apjiarently there will be no protest against
their deportation by the Irish. They
have claimed that they were exempt from
the clause of our immigration laws that

after an exceptionally
to Uwlr ham
prosperous wbool year, and tha year 18
and lM win Wanly a memory.
Rev V. F. Wry of WgteiTllle, wreratary of tha Maine Otirlatlan Civic league,
ilrllwnd ttOntermttng addmw herv IMtaday afternoon to a large audience.

JEFFERSON

Tw«

lo o

the Clark of C««vli.

The following decisions from
court were received yesterday:

Fninkila,
State

vs.

This Kve. #
Wedne *d;ty Kv#„
Ttinradav Kve.,
FrMay Kve..

the law

the persistent efforts which
have been made for some years ]iast to
force Commissioner Kvins out of the
Pension bureau, were going to be
fill, for the commissioner lias, it is said,
placid his resignation in the hands of the
President, and doubtless during the campaign there will be very strong and per
haps irresis tlbie pressure put upon him
accept it. There is little doubt that the
outcry against Mr. Evans was started
originally by the pension agents, of whom
he was not always so considerate as they
thought he ought to be. But they sue
cetgded in infusing a great many of the
pensioners with the notion tliat the Com-

fit looks

flagship of the senior squadron
coinmuuder, and that the vessel sulk'd
from Nugu.ukI last Saturday and arrived
Hear Adat the Taku forts yesterday.
miral Keinpff is the senior squadron ofli
cer described in Abe despatch and hi* visit
to Taku, the nearest point to Pekin ut
tuiuuble for large vessels, bus attracted
It is understood there
much attention.
is ulreudy u form idable fleet of Kuropean
warships gathered ut Taku and since the
withdrawal of the Wheeling the Aineri
can fleet lias been unrepresented at that
point. While prepared to uct concurrently with, though independently of the
Kuropean powers in the protection of the
life and property of foreigners in China
Admiral Kemptf has not at present any
intention of making u hostile demonstration in the Pei Ho river. It is more prob
able that he is at Taku, solely with tin'
to act

as

if

success-1

ns

Clemen

-eau

wadnaaday

Case

ftaSimiay Kve.,

Beacript.

npMv

A Nataaaa Ma'ea
Khali W* F.»rgi*« liar
Mapha
Manra a ad Jaital

Mat.

ThnMday Mat.
Friday Mat.
Malar lay Mat.

.Hapbo

Madam Haas (*«*ne
Devil's Mine

•« n*/*

•

C.

Montgomery,

Applt.

Savage, J.—Section 1 of chapter SI* of
the Laws of 1W, aa amended by chapter
•OH of the Law* of 1HP8,
relating to
Hawker* and Peddler*, prohibit* the pedof
certain
classes
of
dling
good* and
chattel* therein named, until the peddler
shall have procured a license to do
so.
.Section 8 of the same chapter provide*
that “the secretary of state shall grant a
license” for peddling “to any citlaen of
the United states who file* In hi* office a
certificate signed by the mayor of a city,
or by the
majority of the selectmen of
Mating to their beat hncwhdge
a town,
and belief that tiint the applicant them
in named is uf good moral character; but
such license shall be granted to no other
that A
person.M It follows, therefore,
citizen may obtain such a license, but
that an alien cannot.
The court in of opinion that this statutory provision, which thus discriminate*
between cit liens and aliens, 1* obnoxious
to the 14th amendment to the I'onatltuwhich It
State*, by
tlon of the United
declared that no state shall “deny to any
person within It* jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws,” and 1* therefore
This statuunconstitutional and void.
tory provision absolutely denir* to an
an
the
of
alien
occupation
privilege
open to citizen*. It doe* not permit the
a
alien within our jurisdiction to
pursue
and
business occupation and to acquire
property on equal terms with the

I*r.cea io-20-.iee.

■

THEATRE,

MR. flV« THOMAS’ SbccaanImI CoMCdjr Draaui,
Ttl GlMtwld AMMU rhys u Pradmad .HU* radio *<iuara Tbaatra. Saw Yard.
A

tHtarmlnglrd Un|hlrr *ud Taara.

Drama of

PRICE*- Evening 1C » 35-50e.

Presented with
Matluea 15-21.

a

Ctraat C'aal of

Popular Players.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

MOREANS.

THE

*

EN.’'
Thursday Kvpnlnp, K ATIIEI
*
Friday Kvpnmtr, THE SQUIRE’S DAUGHTER.
Saturday K»POinK. FINNEOAN'S FORTUNE.”

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

---

^MEMORIAL*DAY,"=="*"

Music
Spacious Dining flail always open.
Card and Smoking Rooms, all with open fires
brilliantly lighted bv electricity and heated by
•team, decorated with palms and evergreen.
An excellent menu from which to order,
(iame and fish dlnrers a specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancing or
<*id parties with or without special ears at
office of I'ortlaud A Yarraoutn Electric Raiiw <y Co., office Mi Congress street.
Telephone
nov28dtf
•104.

10 A. M.

TUFTS

BATES.

vs.

3 P. M.

P. A. C.

vs.

Ilowdoin.
BOo

TlolLOtB

my284M
EINANriAL.
_

»__.__

GRAND SPARRING TOURNAMENT
at the Rooms of the

Casco National Bank Casco Athlatic Club, 160 Middle St.,

CASTORIA

WEDNESDAY EYE*, MAY 30.

Rix rounds each by the following artists for
a decision:
Yount Matty Mathews and Eddie Joyce.
Jack Haley, champ.on of America. Mike Griffin, champion of New England, the oie-lcg^od
boxers.
Smoke Conners »>f Boston, .fThuny Conners.
Oeo. Phal« n of Boston, Arthur Cote of Biddeford.
JACK PKAMKU of Portland, HOLLY
SMITH. Kx •('!>■ in p lo u Light
weight of Ihr World.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

For Infanta and Children.

1824.

Incorporated

The Kind You Have

CAPITAL AMD It'HPI.US

Always Bought

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

dmission. r,oc.

may25dtd

Interest Paid

Promotes Di§esUon£hewful'

ness and HestContains neitte
nor Mineral.

TIRE

Opium,Morphine

THE OAKDALIANS

II

St^d

DEPOSITS.

A perfect

Remedy

for Constipa-

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness

facsimile Signature

FINANCIAL

Travelers Abroad
Supplied

LITTERS

STEPHEN R SMALL PmMmL
MAHSHALL a COOING. Cahte.

and Loss OF SLEEE

CRFDIT,

TRAVELER’S

CHECKS,

and

Thirty

Years Portland Trust Co.
—

CASTORIA

EXACT COPY-or WRAPPEB.

TMS CKWTAUW COMKWT,

AND

(or IaimeUiate delivery.
cepttonal facilities, we can afford our clients
every possible convenience for obtaining funds
In all part* of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponSuppliculion.
Correspondence and Interviews solicited.

—

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULIS,

SWAN & BARRETT,

WCW

87 and 89 Exchange Street.

186 middle

~

:
$200 OOO
Capital Stack,
Surplao aad Uad olded Profits, 170 000
1,750 000
Deposits.

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL.

__

ePEritLTIEe
—

FOR

CURRENTmHeN^YORKl^^

INVESTMENTS

4Exchangpst. PORTt AyD.r®
jREPRESENTINOC^

WILSON 8 STEPHENS

WE OFFER

Wm. G. Harts.
Jus. P. Buster,
Wm. W. Brown.
Walter U. Darts.
('has. O. Bancroft
Frederick Hobte,
David W. Snow.

41V&LL'

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

Transacts

H. M. Payson & Co.

Pays

Gsneral
Bvsinsss.

ING ASSOCIATION.

t. w.

Interest on

!

ILL,.,
rr

BUS *

Doe J«s«

CARPET CLEANING
“TUMBLER” MACHINE.

U«s. M'l|
:
1, im lot. Jom nod Dm. 1.

ATLANTA,KNOXV LLE A NORTHERN,R'Y-

Deposits.

1st

Wo have tho largest *n<l best Carpet
Clean mg works lu too 8taU with new
and better facilities thl* year than ever
before for doing our increasing business.
Carpet* taken up, cleaned and relald—
called for and delivered.
Carpets packed moth proof and stored
tor tbe season.

I

M*t| Salt 4*.
lot. Jooe ood Dec. ft.

IN-

GILA VALLEY, GLOBE & NORTHERN
lltM’tc Hold 3c
guar anted M to both princi-

High Grade Investment Bonds.

unconditionally

OFFICIOUS.

Doc !tov.

pal und

E. A. LITTLE

lotcred by (to Aootkero
Pari Ac H'wajr Co.

ft, IMi

lot.

MCM aa« Electric Carpet

Mojr aod Mot.

Cleaning Works,

MAINE CENTRAL R R CONS M'TG 7s
MAINE CENTRAL R 0- CONS M TO 5s.

125 127 Liicutir St

Til 855-2m»y2-Utf

DIRECTORS.
Seth L. Umbo.
W. H. Miiliken.
Frederick N. Dow,
Jernes r. ttawkes.
Thomas P. Shaw.
Dr. B. C. Cordon.
done B. Boroham.
Annul Whitney.
Edward U. Winslow,

Henry P. Co*.
A. 8. Hinds.
Hutson R.
Maunder*.
Dr. K. B. Holt.
Adam P.
Henry F. Merrill,
EUaha W. Conley,
ceo. W. York,
John F. ldscnmb.

STOCKS.

IjoUhton.

CITY

PORTLAND.

0

4 Per Cent. Uoaraalead, Perprtonl
DaUutorc Stock.

Sealed proposals for building about 116* foot
iloeb pip* sower m tbe East-

teu ami twelve
ern
I'loioeusde,

of

myiedtf-fc_

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R- R- STOCK-

carrlate*. To overcome this board your
at my staole as my oarrlaae room la
separated from horse room by sir apace.

—

On

FOR BALK BY

H. T. WATERHOUSE & CO.,

ALSO.

First Nitisiil Bid

BdWItf,

rORTUND, MG.

I

m,2l

H
sod
Emerson
street,
tbe
*e received at
street will
offlcel| of
of
Public Works, City
<om miss loner
tbe
at
Juue 1st, WOO,
until Friday,
Hall,
12 o'clock M., whan
they will be
pub! lldy opened and read. Blanks on which pro! poeals must be made, plans, specifications and
further Information may be obtained at tbd
ofBce of said commissioner. Bids should bf
marked "Pmeeesls for Hewers." sud addressed
to UKO, N. PKBN AI.D. Commissioner of Public Works, who reserves tbe right to reject ah]
or nil bide should ho doom U fox the interest a
the olty so to do.
my2»did

j

—

teams

‘-.uayfrMda---J

OF

Notice la Contractors.

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN R'WAY CO.

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

apraedTw*

hlMTMB 4* Hicbuie Street.

aaytl-tf

«•Id H.

Henry P. Co*, President
Hutson B. Saunders, Treasurer.
Cur.sTKB H. Pease, Secretary.
Seth L. Larhahee, Attorney.

HOLMAN A MBLl'HBH, President.
UKUKUKII. ALLAN.
Secretary and Trsaswrer

A. W. Me F A DDE N, 101 CUrk St.

lactMiesn udCtuuuiM Serdontv

TOLEOO & OHIO CENTRAL R'WAY CO

Banking

a

-DEALS

MECHANIC’S LOAN & BUILD-

TEAM*

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

Doe'Drr. IMt.

8T.

mayioeod la

St._

Frankl!0 R. Barrett.
Sidney W. Tliaster,
cnaa. F. Libby,
A. H. Walker.
Geo. F. Erens,
(muon L. Halter.
Harry Butler.

BONDS.

57 EXCHANGE ST.

121 EKk Rgi Stmt. Partiiri, Mila*.

flsflE homestead of the late Rornl K. BunI
hum. low Congress street, w.II be sold at
auction on the premises on 8AICKDAY. June
•jd. at 2.30 p. m. Property couslsts of about 9000
square feel of land aud two housev and is well
slluaU'd for renting- For partieular oall on W.
CHAPMAN
Congress St., or L. M.
Webb, w Exchange
myOTdlw

-

MercanilrustCo.

Bank Stock.

New Series opensd May 1st. 1M0. Dividends
credited In April eed October. Loans made on
first mortgaies of real estate at reasonable
rales Inqnlrlet lor loans or stock hiay be
made at the office ol the Association,

CO., A act loner*.

v. O. BA11.BC.

Railroad Bonds,

LIVERY

F. O.

BAILEY A

d

TRUSTEES:

•BANKERS-

PORTLAND, ME.

Ileil A state at West Eid at Auctioo.

(nierral

W»l. G. DAVIS, Brest.,
JAS. P. BAXTER. Vice fiesta
HARRY BUT1.KK, Treat.,
JOSHUA C. LIBBY. Asst. Treas.

/PHILIRHFARLEY'_

St.,

AUCTION VALCv

Paid on DrposlU.

MAY

JSJg

tujrlldlf

Grade

—

Honda (or Invnlnenl.

EXCHANGE

MONEY

FOREIGN

of

OTW YORK.

with

of

febTdtf

years, 5

C’fnter,

First clais music. Tickets may be obtained
from members or At the door. The last enr will
leave for the city at 12 o’clock.
may29td

( errvspeadf ase solicited from
IndiBanks
and
vid note.
Corporal tous,
other* desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Bank*
lag business of any description through
•his liauH

J

3B£fc-

a

May 31.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

]

Mx Jmtnm

M.IUSJI.s*mjt

,1,.

Dance at Hof?? Hall. Drerin?

on

NotNabcotic.

/W- JW-

$1.50.

Choice s*ats

75c, ft.oo.

will

DEATHS IN URIDUTOX.

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

--—

~

Tt'BADAY AND W1DNIMDAY, BAY H-W-3*,
MATINKKN TVKNDAV AND WRDIBDAT.

Bridgton, May 28.—Mrs. Almira Bullock Riley (nee Nason), widow of
Win.
Riley, known many years ago as the village blacksmith, died Friday at the residence of her son, Frederick Riley, after
09
an illness of
several months, aged

PANSIES.

.1

■■ —

MONDAY,

It 1* id so

months.
Mrs.Elizabeth ( Plaistrd) March, widow
of Stephen S. March, died Friday at the
home of her son, Lewis, at Sandy Creek,
BrMgtou, aged 70 years. Three sons, J.
Dana and l^ewis March of Bridgton, and
S. Wallace March, principal of the Wesmith school, Franklin, N. H., survi ve.
Ichabod B. Ward, an old and highly respected citizen, died Saturday at the
home of his daughter,
Mrs. Ira Haley,
The dt'ceusrd for
aged nearly 77 years.
missioner was
discriminating against
resided
at
South
many years
Dridgtou,
them unreasonably, and thereby created
enjoying the life of <r prosperous farmer.
He was foremost lu town politics, always
a great deal of general opposition to him.
taking an active part in the annual town
him
Whenever the complaints against
devoted to the In
purpose of getting as near us possible to meetings, strongly
have been investigated they have proved
terests of the Republican party.
Minister Conger and lie- American legato he unfounded, but that has not served
be that he is
The commissioner tion at Pekin, and it may
to remove the feeling.
himself in readiness to
has finally found the pressure Upon him simply placing
rapidly despatch a marine force from his
ho gn at that he has given way to the ex.Ui..
to
......nrl
tK.i
ilimplmill
in the
tent of placing his resignation
two
it was protected
as
hands of.the President to do with as he legation, just
riotous conditions prosees lit.
Probably the reoeut act of Con- years ago when
vailed near the Chinese capital.
gress which fixed a rating different from
Mr. Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minis
t hat which the commissioner had insisted
called at the suite department today
ter,
and
like
a
rebuke
him
to
upon, appeared
conference with Acting
Kverything is in reidiuess
had something to do with his resignation, and had a long
but neither of the parties
Hill,
Secretary
that
is
not
it
Congress
probable
though
the occasion, so far as we
for
statement as to what
intended any reflection upon his ruling. would make any
was talked about.
are
concerned.
the
out
is
forced
If Mr. Evans
Profiting by
pension
"KENT'S HILi;
attorneys will be encouraged to make
we are betpast
experiences,
which
new demands, and their influence,
Kent's Hill, May 38.
with
Potted
much
ter
is already too great, will be very
prepared
(Correspondence of the l'KESS )
increased.
Plants and plants for nrns,
At Kent's Hill, oommenoement la the
The vote of the people of Virginia on cycle from whence all time la reckoned.
vases and general decoration
hereabout the age of his
the proposition to call a state convention Ask a farmer
ever.
There’s not even
than
reckons
and
he
so as to dis
or
Invariably
to amend the constitution
steer,
cow,
franchise the blacks, showed some pecu- from commencement. Scenes of bustle atto say
a plant suggestion,
the white tendant upon the approach of commenceliar conditions. In sornb of
obtain
on
June
of
occurs
actual
the
which
14th,
are
ment
counties then*
want, that
majorities against
nothing
proposition, while ^the heavier majorities now. Packages containing bonnets for
we cannot carry out at once
in Its fuvor came from the so called black the ladles, dresses fin- the sweet girl griuicounties. As It Is not reasonable to sup- uates and dress suits for the gentlemen
and satisfactorily to you, from
pose that the blacks voted to disfranchise are constantly being deposited at Sampboth the decorative and finanthemselves, the result in the black coun- son Hall.
The class of lfOO Is very large, numberties indicate that only the whites voted,
cial point of view.
that the ing 36, and all signs
which would seem to show
point to a large
blacks were pretty thoroughly dlsfran influx of visitors to witness the graduatThat? some of the white ing exercises of this brilliant cluss.
chised already.
The Kent's IIill track team came buck
counties voted against the contention
lnterscliuhistic meet at
shows that there is in the state some from the great
We are having a wonderful
sense of the unfairness of discriminating
liowdoin, the 38th, flushed with victory
against the blacks on account of their and bearing a uiagnittoent s liver banner
sale of the hardy Pansies we
color and race, for that is really the which trophy now hangs side by^side with
spoke of the other day. If
ground on which all franchise discrimi- that of 1390, In the dining hall ofSampson
Jocund day stood tiptoe on the
nation is made against him in the South, hull.
yon haven’t as yet secured
though it Is not the avowed ground. We misty mountain tops” when the visitors
have little doubt that when the conven- came trooping home, und the college yell
yours, better do so at once.
tion meets what little opposition there which greeted their home coming found
May not be able to supply
where the
may be to the disfranchisement of (the an echo In the lofty belfry
them later on. Store open
blacks will be easily overborne and one chapel bell pealed out the announcement
of the schemes which have been adopted of the victory. Athletics are given a more
until lO a. m. Memoin the states further south will find its prominent place than ever in this famous
Hill
und
oolinto
the
and
Kent's
constitution.
It
will
not
rial Day.
school,
seminary
way
be many years before
the entire black lege may well feel proud of the reoord of
of
the
vote
South will be eliminated by her athletic club.
the statutes,
obnoxious in spirit to the
Nature has donned her summer garb
Fourteenth Amendment, though not in and Kent’s Hill is new radiant in a carform.
To this there would probably be pet of green and redolent of summer
no
strenuous
objection at the North bloom.
Federal and Temple fits.
Soon the students will all haws returned
provided the riouth would consent to the
mtySStUA

Matinees 10 and 20e.

PORTLAND

employ
eltfzen.

POTTED PLANTS
FOR MEMORIAL DAY.

___

(root production of Now Took onooooooo.
A Nutmeg Mstch Tin aiwt

m.

W.

v.«

dering.

ROBER

MISS KATHERINE

kf

iRNrntlnf Matoaa

hekl that although. In the
incase at Imr, the discrimination Is not
to
the
juriou*
respondent, still the Hawkmust Is* regarded
ers and Peddler*r Act
a* invalid In toto.
The constitutional
part (Vinnot tie separated from the unconstitutional
part. The distinction between
citizens unci aliens 1* fundamental In the
scheme for licensing. The statute being
invalid as to aliens, if we held it nevertheless valid n* to a citizen*, it works a
<li scrum nation
against citizens ana in
favor of aliens, a remit which the legislawhich
ture plainly did not Intend and
would likewise be unconstitutional.
ui wiimvw-u
urs unoer mis i»w 10 recover mem.
loruiua wit;
‘.Ri
The
case of State vs.
Montgomery,
the ground that their offence wok a politl- Maine 488 is
re-examined, and all points
General Roberts'* advance guard has
cal one, and also l •recuse they had been dedded therein'are re-affirmed,
crossed the Vital without any serious oppardoned by the British goverment. At tlon now decided was not tl\en presented
position, though the Boers had declared the time it occurred, however, not even to the court.
that bofqye that stream was passed it
Exception:} sustained.
the Fenians undertook to extenuate their
Waldo, ss.
would run red with blood and lie choked
Water Co. v». Inhabitants
aud nothing has appeared since to
crime,
WInterport
It is said that the
mi with dead bodies.
pardon of Wlnterport Rescript.
its aspect. As for the
Boers will make a stand on the banks of change
Haskell,
J.—Upon an article in a warthat operated simply as aeremlesion of;a rant for a town meeting “to see If the
the Klip, but the proliabillty is that they
Imhad
court
the
that
of
the
town
will
to contract
with a water
vote
penalty
part
will find defence there as difficult as at
company fnivhydrant service for 20 years,
posed, and was in no. degree an admission as
tlie Vaal. and will fall hack on the apperHhe company's proposals/* when
that their conviction had not l*vn just.
the proposal is in writing and is subproach of Roberts’* troops without They are no less felons bceousp they did mitted
to the tow n
a vote of the
offering much resistance. The truth Is not serve out their sentence, and have town thereon to paymeeting,
therefor the sum of
that the English forces are so overwhelmthan 20 years,
for
hot
less
91.000
law
per
our
year,
from
to
bo
no claim
exempted
as per the company's proposal, that calls
ingly superior in numbers that the against the admission of convicts.
for a further payment each year of such
Boers can make no effective resistance.
further sum as shall eijual the amount
They can coop themselves up in Pretoria,
of
tax assessed upon the company for that
NEWARK AT TiKU.
and liehind its fortifications con check
year is valid; and a contract, containing
the
forms of the proposal is valid, when
is
the English for a short time, but that
executed
a committee chosen by the
all. Their final defeat is inevitable, and Admiral K.mpir Prepared la Prolrcl town for by
the purpose, even if the enin view of this fact which must be known
P. M. legation at Prkln.
abling act of the legislature says the conthe
tract may be executed by the selectmen.
to the rank and file ns well as to
commanders it will not be strange if they
—A cablegram re- The town makes the contract and may
Washington, May
use either its selectmen or its committee
concluded shortly to stop further useless ceived ut the navy
department, today to execute it, as it may please to do.
sacrifice of life and property by surren- stated I hat the Mewuik had been assigned
Defendant defaulted.

x

lorwomoat of Wow loihoro rorortto Aouooo,
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FROM THE LAW COURT.

THEATRE

a>«

Ml Mildred Roger* appeared and aa die
police and vha work of onmpany M of Ml
the ***** she
Westbrook nmter the command of Captain •dr a need to the centre of
Uiwhaia, the square waa «wly puii.ed wa* greeted with RMuremia handclapping
wa*
number
Kipling'*
Had It not lawn for thr excellent arrange ! Her choern
muaic by Fabtanl.n
ment whloh were made hy Major Collin* j “fteoraatonal.” OH to
warmer! coin
and the efficient work of thr Westbrook Meeting deaerrtngof the
ami meodatioti ami likely to emlure. Mlaa
Frith
men and of Deputy Marshal
on
National Guardsmen
hi* squad, the drills would ham been Im- Hager* ha* a contralto of considerable
la capable of
ami
dramatic quality
possible so large was thr crowd.
Exhibition.
Mayor Robinson accompanied by Adju- atrong, tmpruadotied phrane*, yet a«»t
Her good work
lacking In apontanrtty.
tant Ueneml Richards, Cut. Is. H. Ken
dall of thr First Regiment, Col. John I). waa Inatantly mtifniaid ami it Ita Hoar,
after a loudly demanded Meav *he Ming
Prinilable of the UuwriKir * staff. Cap!
J. H. O'Neill, assistant surgeon of thr with much (immI taate an Italian aong
Saw the First Regiment, and Adjutant Charles which captivated onoe again her llaten
Six Thousand
Davis of the same regiment, drove out to rm. A bouquet of handwnne roae* wa*
a*
Show.
Manager |u“*al to her which ahe groclonely
the square to view thr parade
K. K. Newman of the Portland Railroad, know lei Iged.
I Mightful
oompoaltlona by Latham
courteously plao-d at the disposal of the
National Hoard officers the private car True and K. Kerin were charmingly
in which their friend* wen- rendered by Mlaa Varney, Ml*a llawva.
Hrnmhall.
Ur. Xtrkeraon and Mr. Howdoln, which
after they or
Mayor and Adjt. Gener- taken to the West Kml and did
all in 111* won an encore, In the form of a catchy
rived then- Mr Costlier

“TTigbTparage.

People

Fully

Mi.itar)

al Review Parade.

Then came the gem of the
aong.
evening, we refer to the aoprano *olo hy
Mlaa Clementine Varney,
Meyerlwr *
“Ah Come. Kapida.”
Mlaa
Varney ha* a | high aoprano,
sympathetic ami delightfully dear ami
bell like In the upper ivglater ami ahe
may be looked upou a* one of the moat
Word*
promUing of our local artld*.
of the warment
pCOlne are due to her
ami aa ahe fintahed her artlatlc rendition,
with Ita trill*, beautiful cadence*, etc.,
the audience broke into *alro* of applauat*
After
ami a bouquet wa* given to her.
liowlng her acknowledgement* ahe *ang
with flnlnh und excellent expreaalon,
Latham True** “Good Night,” a dainty

make them comfortable.
at the square the parade was
n-viewed by the Mayor and
Adjutant
staff while the
tleneral Richard* and
band statlom-d on the right of tbe line
played an inspiring man-h. The long line
men
of blue with the
wearing white
glove*, while ou the right of the line the
of the Naval Rea-rves
while uniform*
stiMid out prominently against the black
backgnniiid of the crowd, furnlkhed a
scene which was as novel a* It was Inter
After the review the long line
csting.
and
broke into a column of companies
marched passed the reviewing party In
excellent shape, the Imiid swinging out of
the column und ploying a lively inarch as
the column swung post the reviewing
party.
After this came a lively battalion drill
under the command of Major Collins,
which was something of a novelty for the
most of the people sssenibled. The com
panics showed the benefit of the hard
work which they have done duriug ibe
letter
[lost winter, and never put up a
drill than they did but night. Time and
again they were applauded for their tine
this part of the programme
work, and
Then came some
[ias>ssl off Smoot hly.
wig wag work by the Signal Corps and a
stretch drill in which they arc also pro
fleirnt. This wus followed by a brisk ami
business-like company drill by the Navo|
Hose ryes, who though they have not been
organized very long showed themselves u>
be capable of puttlug up a good article of
infantry drill.
Many of the movement*
were performed at double time, and their
natty appearance and good work pleased
the crowd which was liberal with Its apAfter the infantry dfhl came a
plause.
short but lively artillery drill
by the
Naval Reserves, which wits something of
a novelty and pusaed off smoothly.
The exhibition was brought to a close
This was one of the
by a dress parade.
most interesting features of the exhibition. and when the bund swung down the
long line of immovable blue standing at
parade rest and lKick again to the right
of
the lino they were liamlsomely ap
plumb d for their fine music.
hours
In all the exhibition lasted two
and was highly satisfactory from every
point of view. The Mayor expressed him
r«tlf as greatly
pleu^-d wiUi it after it
was over and Ajdutaiil General Rlehards
was unstinted in his words of commendaIt was the universally expressed
tion.
wish that another exhibition of this kind
might U* had in the near future. Chaml
ler’s bund gave its services last night to
the National Guard, and thus made the
In doing this they
exhibition possible.
have won the friendship of every officer
ami man of the Guard in Portland, who
hope for ail opportunity to testify to their
appreciation of their services.

coon

power to

Arriving

Ex-

One of the Host Phasing
hibits Ever Seen in City.

It Is estimated that six thousand people
witnessed the military munourres of the
First Battalion of the First Regiment of
Infantry and the Signal Corps and Naval
Reserves last night in Railroad s<imire. It
most sucwas from all imints of view a
cessful and most enjoyable exhibition and
The
was highly enjoyed by the people.
evening was somewhat o»ld and dark, but
the big crowd stood aitout the .'inure for
over two hours anti fnxiuently testified u>
th -lr appreciation of what they witnessed

by hearty applause.
commanded by
First Battalion
Major Charles Collins with Lieutenant
McDonald as adjutant, formed on Milk
The batstreet promptly at T.ikl o’clock.
talion was composed of company A. commanded by Captain George A Dow; comM. K.
pany L, commanded by Captain
Conley; oompauy B, commanded by
Captain It. I’. Parker; company K, commanded by Lieutenant Sitemau, the Sig
The

....,.-1

it...

i_....

rick, and the First Division of Naval Reserve* commanded by Lieutenant II. M.
Company M of Westbrook,
Bigelow.
commanded by Captain Graham, participated in the purmle and policed the
square in which the drill was held.
Headed by Chandler's First Regiment
lKind the parade moved promptly at the
hour named, up Exchauge street to Middle and thence down Congress to Railroad square. It made a gallant show and
the streets were crowded with people to
eee it. First came Chandler’s band which
a
better appearance, and
never made
whose music throughout the evening was
Then
superb and highly complimented.
crime

infantry companies

the

in

fatigue

uniform aud white gloves, the most of
them sixteen files front, and they marc bed
After
with the steadiness of veterans.

thy infantry organizations came the Sig
Naval Reserves
nil Corps and then the
in camuoign dross with white mastering
uniforms, l.'KSiiiKs, blue hats and can-

com

«nnu

The

not

Is steadily growing more popular in
this country.
A few’ years ago Newport was the
only place where any interest was
taken in it.
t
Now there are many hunt clubs,
the Essex County and Norfolk
County being the nearest at home,
and the Hunt Breakfasts and meets

keenly enjoyed.
Hunting no doubt

has its

pleas-

finding is better still,

If you are hunting for a really delicious coffee, buy Chase & Sanborn’s
coffee and you will find what you
were hunting for.
These coffees will make your Hunt
Breakfast or any other meal a de-

is

lightful

.L:.>>I

event.

Those who have learned by experience and wish to be absolutely
sure that they are getting pure coffee
and the best coffee, without a grain
of adulteration, ask for and insist
upon having Chase & Sanborn’s
Coffees.
_
There is none better on the market.
The fact that these coffeesbear the
seal of Chase & Sanborn is in itself a
sufficient guarantee that they are
full weight and in every way perfect.
Seal Brand Coffee comes in one
and two-pound tin cans, and their
other high grades in richly colored

parchment-lined imported bags.

Cbasa & Sanborn’s Coffees.

forward

with

“KJllarney’*

presented this afNutmeg Match 1* the

will la*

ternoon and “A
evening bill.

THK MOKKAN'S.
An
insane
person who Imd escaped
from the asylum, attempted t*» mifnter
He
his former sweetheart by dynamite.
culled at her home and finding her alone,
took from his pocket a package of dynamite with which to end the life of his
The young lady
sweet heart and his own.
showed great presence of mind by telling
him he had not enough and sent him for
more.
You may see what hap|im«sl on
Ins return
by going to the Portland
theatre next Friday night and ms* the
Moreau* present the “sJqoUv’s Daughter,” with an able cast.
TllK BURGLAR.
Port bind theatre had for the attraction
last evening a
play written from that
lienutiful liook by Mrs. Franc*** Uodgdon
Hurnett i*ntilt«*l “Kditlm's Burglar,”
drumnt ixed by Mr.
Augustus Thomas
into
a
four-act emotional drama aud
called “The Burglar.” The play is well
st.oge ami liuely acted, the lending parts
hands and the minor
art* in competent
The play itM*lf is
l»arts are well taken.

lilcusiil'uhle-.

from the start to finish
anticipation which was fully realized last and is interesting
The
will l>e repeut«*d this afternoon
evening, for the programme arranged and play
with the final performance
evening
with its basic foundation of tho glorious tomorrow evening with matinee at
p.
Elijah, luerged later on Into miscel- in. Memorial Day.
THE GEM THEATRE.
laneous selections whicii appealed to the
most varied tastes, closing with that
The ojieniug sale of secured sent* for
beautiful cantata of Max Bruch, entitled the season at this theatre was the largest
“Fair Ellen.”
ever known.
There was a steady util for
Responsive to Mr. Llewellyn B. Cain’s them all day. The ticket office will Is*
chorus open every day and seats u»n Is* engaged
masterful leadership, the large
opened with “Help Lord.” and at the for the entire season. Next Monday the
>tart gave proof of gotxl instruction us sale of reserved seals for the first week
well as individual interest for they have will begin. The first two weeks matinee*
attained a quite even balance with a will be given on Tuesday, Thursday and
volume of tone of excellent quality. The Saturday.

impression

first

made

throughout

was
as

NOTE.

tlmn
the members
more

right good will, reaching
*iug with
shading in
grand effects and skilful
Thanks Be to God,” “Ho Watching
Over Israel,” while in the closing chorus
of Elijah, *‘He Not Afraid," the attacks
were precise, the voices ringing out with
marked confidence.
In the duo, “Lord, Bow Thine Ear to
Our Prayer,” Mrs. White and Miss Rice
Mr.
were heard to excel Unit advantage.
Harry Merrill always sings with real
power and his recitative “Lcrd God of
Abrahum,” was rendered with an inteluud conviction which stamps
ligence
him as one of the very best oratorio sing
this is
ers in the country, and Certainly
great praise. The quartette, “fast Thy
Burden on the Lord,” by Mrs. Whitehouse, Miss Rico, Dr. Nickerson and
Mr. Merrill, was emphasized by the beautiful blending of voices and we think one
of the most appeuling and convincing
The trio
numbers on the programme.
“Lift Thine Eyes,” by Mrs. Whitehouse,
Miss Hawes and Miss Noyes was charmingly, almost daintily given, and won
tin* warmest kind of recognition.
Passing to part second, we note the
sweet, pensive rendition of Brahm’s
“Lullaby,” by the %horus, after which

Day f
Karar.Hr

Um.

H.I.I,

«a

at Ik. Called
Art

Pallrn.a

H'knr

We wish to call the

aisle.

Aanur

lallr Trratrt far Kvery Farm

R.

ment.

Is not

the

possible,

is

patient

■ UMW

Gloves.

qualities

in

a

of

sizes, at 12 1-2,20 and

partial |wruly»U

uf

We are pleased to announce that Mr.
James Moore, the very aocetptable local
manager of the Jefferson theatre, will Is*
retained in his present position during
the next druuuitic season and will spend
his summer vacutiou with his family iu
this city.

THE

SERVICE MEN’S BALL.

The
concert and lioll given at the
Auditorium last night by the Service
Men of the Spanish War, was fairly well
attended, though Uie greater portion of
the duncing public seemed to lie at the
West End, where the military exhibition
occurred. The American Cadet orchestra
after which came the
gave a concert
dancing. The following were in charge
of the tloor: Floor director, Clarence II.
O'Neil; aids. C. M. Edward*, K. W.
Hamilton, H. F. .Ionian. 11. P. Tuttle,
J. F. Phillips, W. H. Farr, C. McManus,
W. F. Cunningham, E. K. O’Neil and 0.
F. Hepburn.

j

| Last evening the Portland Camera club
sets of lantern
slides.
exhibited two
They were from the New York Camera
club and from the photographic section of
the Brooklyu Institute. In the set were a
number of line eveniug effects, a class of
photographic work in which the New
York club excels.

in

tion of the

Flags
sizes

are

show
the

a

Hag

commemora-

day.

of all sorts and
in our Basement

Department. All
from the tiny little

left

a

on

patriotism
hang out

two

or

ton one at a

sizes
cot.

cent to the
of fine wool

lot of Suits of such style
from $16 to $I8 which
at $12.7?.
This lot is of fine quality Venetian in blue and casThe Jacket is Eton style with appliqued Medici
tor.
collar and revers and lined with best Taffeta. The Skirt
is Percaline lined with double inverted pleat back. Only
We have

just purchased
and quality as usually sell for
we shall put on sale Tuesday

_i

i

n <irra
p-’

>:

..O

Besides the above lot we shall mark at the same
price ($12.7?) for this sale twenty or thirty more odd
and sample Suits that have been higher in price. There
will be some in black and different colors.
Sale begins Tuesday and continues this week.

prices.
One special bargain is
lot of satteen Flags,

mounted
110

on

inches,

staff,

As

you’re
bring
good

judge

no

size 18

them
At $ A. 50, white with embroidered | 'rom $6.00 to 8.50 and marked
' >5i00 for a
sale. There are all
black.
quick
and
red
in
dots
blue,
polka
desirable colors (no blacks) and all
At $4.00, waist with fine tucks on

in

of

we'll

stuff

this

clothing

knows

we

decor-

The same thing we have said about
Waists
of
stock
our
reduce
to
applies to Skirts, so we have
In order
black Satin Waists we shall sell them selected about twenty of what were
this week at following reductions from our higher priced Skirts in black and

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

regular prices.

ready-made clothing
and

ing making

kept

T. F., ib** C mg. church, tli© Masons of Cumberland I Hire. Hi© rutted Society of Sliakors
ud all of d y dear friends in Now Gloucester
and syirpithy
nUf ing kindness
for ttietr
toward m© during the s c\ness and death of my
hHfi'e i *ife, a ui may God’s richest blessing
iu
ever icst noon them Is mv earnest prayer
luelr behalf. In fits Na no
BARKER HOLT.
It

put

car-

riage.

IH PARTMENT. <Vffiee of
ilse Hospital Service, Portland. Me May
2«, iwu. Sealed proposals will he received at
this office until noon of Friday, June 1st. Ifioo.to
furnish subsistence and otiier supplies, including fuel, wu’.er and telephone service for use of
the ma'iac hospital service at Portland, Me.,
during the fteral year euliiig June 30. 1901.
schedules and further Info, motion maybe obtain©
upon application t • the undersigned, S.
D It BOOKS, burgeon, M. II. S., Iu -omuiand of
mayiWdlt
station.

now

Three broken lines of twenty
dollar, baud finished suits, now
$15.
lllue Serge suits, the warrantable kind, $7.t>3, $M H'.t, $‘.».89
and $12.

Veterans will know wliat
Clothing House is talking the moWhat
ment yon see the heading.
Yon old

UFA!MS

No clothier sells for less than

Iu this city. May 27. Frederick M. Maynard
inoaiiis, 14 days.
age l 48 years.
F'v er’al tint 1 uesday ) afternoon at 2 o’cllt
at tits late residence, 35 Mayo street.
In this cliv. May 28. Harriet Deertng. widow
of Gabriel Mark, aged M3 years. 6 mos. 20day*.
(FuueraJ Tnursdav afternoou at 2.no o'clock
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. W H.
Buri.il at
II. Peltlogill. 2U4 Congress street.
convenience of the family.
In tills city. Miry 28. Mrs. Ida F.. wife of
Frederica F. Flckett. aged 29 years, n month*.
Prayers Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
her Ute residence. 219 Brackett street. Burial
at Beverly. Mas*.
In Scarboro. May 28. William 8* L hby, aged
22 years, it months. 2mdays.
serO -es Wednesday afternoon at 2
o'clock at lit'* t'ongie.rational church. Sosrb ro.
In Powniil, May 28. Captain Isaac s. Brown,
age.I 84 years. 3 months. 15 days.
(Funeral lbur«dey at 2 p m. at his late resi■

we.

Open
Day.

until

noon

Decoration

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men's Outfitters,
Mo n ii
tnayflioili

in cut

other house

_

MARRIAGES.

for

it

a

good

point

to

FOR

where
time

and

me

natt

soldier

old

every
Many dealers think

to

get

a

good priee

HERE we've

for any old bine suit.
been planning for the event.

right

Went

to the manufacturers and

the

Bought

best

enough

Suits
of

they

them

se-

had.

get

to

Paid

easli

PRICES.
that mean still
diseonnts
and got
LOWER PRICES TO TOT. Mow

BOTTOM

Day

30.

rendv for the selling.

The faithful men In the white frocks at our market have
earned their holiday, therefore we ahull close all day \\ edueaday, May 30, If you want to feel free from household cares
that

Day

eon id reaeli it?

leeted

on

a

SUIT

THE

Memorial

PRICE

In Hath. May *J3. Frank Flint and Mist Sarah from No. 13 Howard -treet
Huckoam of l»vli.
(Services at il'.e Cathedral ot the lninaculate
In He 11 ait. May 10. Charles F. Sherman and
; ('onceptiou a« 2 o’clock.
Leila M. Hubbard, both of Hullaat.
In liiidgfon. May 2d. IchaboJ B. Ward, a
of
Aina
In Aina. Mav 16. Andre* Leighton
nailva of Windham, aged 76 years.
and Mary tier Iter of Augusta.

May

made it

DRESS PARADE AND EVERY
HAY WEAK COMBINED, got it

"in'teiwlsion, May 27. William II. Doherty,
formerly of Portland, aged 40 years.
(Funeral Tuesday allernoou ht 1.30 o'clock

Closed All

ever

JUST

get

(funeral

Mquorc.

—-

.....

GRAN J ARMY
UNIFORMS.

fjsRKASi'KV
*

Five broken lines of twelve
dollar suits

_mu 89*1 It___

I wish to express through the press my slitcere in .inks to ui« >ew tnouceaier aux.. w. xj.

have

fitting

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

_

any

Cloth-

pace with the motor

colors and marked them for this sale
at
Waists
#4.50 $6.75. Former prices were from
$5.00
$6.00 and $6.50 Waists at #5.00 $7.50 to tO.OO.

MR*. GEORGE II. (ill.L
MU. CHARLES LEON GILL.

offer

ever

the market before.

on

AT REDl'CKD I’RICES.

n*

A C AKD OF TIIAXKS.

is better than

season

AT IV.T5.

for

ment.

gain another
as

styles.

our

customer.

Such

new

ItKISS SKI IMS

RI.ACK SATIS WAISTS

We wish to ex pres* our sincere thank* to all
lovli g friend* ftttd neighltors for all their
kindness and sympathy In our lan* bereave-

clothing,

friend—if he

a

back, a good $5.50 waist, iu
white, grey, heliotrope, blue and tan.

front and

CAKD OF TIIAXKM.

before—If

said

we’ve

AT H.VOO.

styles
plain Waists in white, have but one or two sizes. It is derose, red, blue, grey, heliotrope, sage sirable to close these out so we have
and tan.
taken about thirty Waists formerly

at 19c each.

by the yard,
ating.

J

<

At $2.50,

Flag Poles with cord
and pulleys complete.
We also have the red,
white and blue Buntings

%.

OI.OKFIt TAFFETA H i HTN

FREXCH FI. A WEI, WAISTS.
•3.30. •3.30. 31.00.

We have just put in stock at low
As we near the end of a season we
prices three lines of French Flannel find in our stock quite a number of
Waists.
of tine silk Waists of which we

111

all sizes and at all
a

a

twenty of these Suits.

largest ones
bunting at $13.50.
Silk Hags, cotton Hags,

only.

in to I

of white
at 15c

30th, and

Ann CuimnlugB relieved of large goitre
tumor
left
of
un
Kllen It)an,
•Imulder. There ore only a few of many
cure.
ram
of
•linllar
No more free treatment given, bullhorn
to pay for a
who are able and willing
the V.
rure will llml there »neelnllrtsat
!•
ft. Hotel, Port loud, from a. m. to 8 p.

>unday»,

a

your

$12.75.

assortment

You’ll want to

ami

m.;

complete

pair.
Splendid line
gloves for hoys
pair.

promptly

onr

of
line

Three different

rrnuin»ii™«.

Urenn nf

Arinin
•I ili*

^embers

of white Cotton

25c

Informed of the fact ami thus spared all
or
uselem expenditure of time
money.
Aral this Is the saddest task thr Vllapa
for
their
to
have
healers
thie
perform,
greatest delight la in gratifying the hopes
friends
their
by curing,
ot patient* ami
audls-neflting the a 111 tried aud suffering,
Only vesterday a lady from (ireen I
hern told
by other
Island, who had
physicians she was Incurable, was made
the
restoration
of j
inexpressibly happy by
total
her hearing afler years of almost
j
Another equally satisfactory I
deafness.
<xwa- was that of Mrs
Mary Walton. Her I
hands and Ungers were distorted from j
After
rehumatbuu and rendered useless.
normal flexibility
a few treatments their
For
lbe
first
restored
and action were
time in twenty two yean, she could sew
anti write with ease.
.lames Bradley waa cured of lutnlsigo
Bllll

nnd

men

other orders to

healers are winning
Tho -Vltapathlc
treah laurels ilallv, ami without doubt are
In
men
the
the busiest
city In discharging
the cured patients ami rewiring the ailThese patients come from almost
ing
them
erery direction to seek advice for
wives ami friend*, and that aid that the
nan afford.
alone
treatment
Vltapathlc
Cam* of consumption, bronchial affec
Ilona, dropsy, deafness, blindness, kidney
trouble, Inert diseam, tumor, cancer. Indigestion, obesity, rheumatism, paralysis,
inanunla, net vous dlwases, etc., etc., are
cured liy them, however chronic or long
When this
stamllng. If cure la possible.

A SALE OF LADIES’ SUITS,

attention of G. A.

special

Ail-

of

acceptable

Watson.

for

Memorial

x
was an

cotton

Gloves

\ Y

Mini

2 Katherine Holier began the second
week of her engagement at the Jefferson
theatre last evening presenting to a large
uudieuoe Ntnluu * uiaeterpiece “Madame
Sans dene.” The play was beautifully
staged and most gorgeously costumed,
while the action is deserving of not a little praise. Miss Holier found iu the leading role of Catherine Hutmher a part well
suiUsi to her and made the most of It.
Others in the cast who deserve mention
for good work are Hal Clarendon. Leonard Itowe, Ml** d race Hamilton ami Kim*

lacking.

mi stained

are

ures, but

m

V.nMV

TT TIIITE

Prof. Onion
and tho Vitapathic Hollars

Th« Gm4 Wtcfc of

KATHKKINK ROIIKK.

This musical event which comes as a
lit ting forerunner of the Grand Festival
11

Ui„.

__J.XHUH1.-1-MW MVKITIWMKm-

THr rwnrr fiHM|
it Itfttf to tl /«<r.

accompanist. and that Mr. Cain's leader
ship was able anil effective goes without
the >*ylng to his many friends and admirer* in thl* city.

HUNTING

was

■un^.Mil ik,..., I.v

Miss Huger*.
Mr. Walter II. Carter

Naval Reserves made a fine
upi>euraitce, and got its >hure of the applause on the way to Rail mad square. It
one section of infantry
was composed of
under the command of
Ensign Scully,
and one section of
artillery under the
command of Lieut. Stevens.
Railroad square was block with people
The
when the jmrade reached that point.
West End hotel was illuminated from top
to bottom and the genial landlord,. Mr.
MIS1C AND 1)1!AMA.
H. M. Costner, took advantage of the occasion to add to his already long list of
POBTLAXD FESTIVAL CllOKlTS.
friends by practically throwing his house
That Portland is deeply interested in
wide open and giving a great many people
its Festival Chorus and recognizes the
drills from
an opportunity of seeing the
the honor and
fact that it makes for
th whitlows of liis hotel which look out
of the city was in evidence last
advantage
Marshal
Frith
the
square.
Deputy
upon
evening by the splendid audience, musiwas on hand with a large squad of patrolcally and socially viewed, which assemmen and by the combined efforts of the
bled at the V. M. (\ A. hall.
occasion was the annual spring
The
concert
by this organization and its
members wen* greeted by a Insly of listeners who completely tilled the hall from
door to ceiling, and surely enthusiasm
teens.

(malt loti.

The final part of thin moat Hatl*factory
waa that dramatic
netting
programme
“Fair
of a puent, a cantata, entitled
were
Mlaa
Klhn." The nuloiata
Varney
The artlatlc
and Ur. H. M. Xlckemun.
work of Ml** Varney wa* again wpulel
while Dr. Nlckeraon *nng lu hi* aoop*turned tuneful and luiiniclanlyfiuaiiiier,
one of hi* larat *olo* be lug “Oh Maldeu,”
Ml.**
while
Varney's “Oh Stay, Oh
acored for her gfeother sneoraa,
Stay,”
which the auilieiioe fully realized. “And
the Volley Hang” wa* a very effective
choru* number.
All in all, the *pring concert of I Will
may be regarded a* one of the inont auc(**aaful ever given by the choru* ami tie*
member* are grateful for the able a**Ut

Portland, M»j 29, MOO.

ROST WORMUM. CUES.

day,

cook

a

The

or

Chicken

today.

Then if you want

to

take the children

on a

day's outing Wednesday, everything will bo in readiness. Our
facilities for furnishing you with all kind of eookable meats
Our delivery prompt.
are of the best.

KEnOIER.

Ira F. Clark & Co.,

AIIK.ET.
uiaySfMft

I

Blue Flannel

$5.98
Suit,
Blue Serge Suits, suitable for G. A. R.
Uniforms or Business Suits, $6.50,
$8, $10, $12, $15, $18, $25.

piece of Beef,
*

Turkey,

Regular Grand Army

•

C. H. REDLON,

I
M

-- -v

Prop.

myiW2t

*

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.
Ik*
'>•»
roagrafataleA
Opening of Thtlr Hew Rallying.

Warmly
%

Some

T. O. Bailey Ic Co. spent yesterday In
entertaining visitors and receiving congratulations upon the beautiful building
which with
characteristic
enterprise,
they have made of the block gutted by

people can’t drirtk

coffee ; everybody can
It looks
drink Grain-O.

and
it

tastes like

made

is

coffee,

was
That
months ago.
four
disastrous fires
of
the
most
sufhas
ever
which
Portland
There was at the time a large
fered.
stock on hand which was mined by the
The kiss which this firm susflames.
tained wns an Immense one,hut the members went to work with commendable
energy and now after weeks of hard slid
incessant lubor hare a plant whleh is
completely refurnished and refitted

fire

one

but

from

pure
No coffee in it.

grains.

Grain-O is

coffee ;

cheaper than

costs about

quarter

as

one-

throughout.
A general description

much.

this time of Interest.

at

All grocer* ;

of the plant is

room, displaying 135 different harnesses
of the outfit room. Thlla In the rear
room Is lighted with electric lights, fin
Ished in Norway pine with a polisher
maple floor. In the rear of the harm-*
room Is the wholesale department when
goods are packed and shipped/ The firs
used exclusively lor carriagefloor is
anil will contain carriages manufactured
by this firm and a few choice styles frou
Tin
other, builders of the hest quality.
second floor contains the offices, the Iwj
used for the display of car
ance being
arranged particularly for thriages
The third fli**'
wholesale

deparfcient.

Is for t he -harness making depart
of this door Is used
meiit. The balance
for the display of carriages of the medium
fourth
The
grade and second-hand.
floor is for express, laundry and all kind*
front

of heavy wagons.
On the fifth floor Is a general assort
ntent of carriages not accommodated on
the other floors.
The work on the building was done l>y

MiwiUAnnsii

One
Woman’s

Letter

F. O. BAILEY
CARRIAGE CO.
■

tho host dootors InthooMy
for two years and hod no
relief untH I used tho
Phdtham remedies.

Announce their

their

Styles-New.
Designs-Novel.
Prices-Right,

7
|

i'ltlxeua'

lo

entered the field.

WE DID IT.
vAw Nearly all the other companies have
JiAMv |)Pe„ force>i by the Pk* ki.ki:ki» competition to follow|tbe leader—The PREFERRED
—but it shunts the insuring public in hand to
The

the

VHEFEHRED—
the

company—
hat made the other companies frit*
Jintronlze
and liberal contracts*
double

benejils

public

C. F. DUNLAP,
Slate

FI HE IN KKXNKBUNK.

Agent,

8G EXCHANGE STREET
Foil I a nd, He.

4‘

Uec21

eodlf

FJLHK IN CALUMET MINE.

Houghton. Mich., May 38.—Fire broke
out at the 30th level in No.3 shaft Heck la
brunch, Calumet mine, last night. The
shaft was promptly closed down, all the
men were
of
men escaped, and a force
sent down to putty up the doors with clay
The
to prevent the lire* from spreading.
the
surface.
men barely crawled *out to
a
After
rescue
On** man was missing.
party had gone down twice after him he
from the niuth level
was brought
up
when* he was found hanging on. a ladder.
Physicians worked with him for half an
hour but he died. Five men are now in
till' uuspnui.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
25 Gents, Willi Colton.

MAINE PENSION CHANGES.

niy-*--TiUTii^iit-tf_

Bag Store

Trunk and

fgPKClAE TO THE TRESS.]
Kennebunk, May 38.—At an early hour
this morning, fire was discovered in the
Bowdoln apothecary store in the Pythian
The fin* departblock of Kennebunk.
sucment were early at work and their
cessful work saved to the town one of the
The stoiv
finest blocks in this vicinity.
and had recently
was amply furnished
is
undergone considerable renovation. It be
feared that the loss on tin* stock will
far in excess of full amount of insurance.
The building, owned bv the local older of
Knights of Pythias will be covered by
sufficient insurance.

OBTUNDER
STOPS
MY
TOOTH
ACHE.

Reynolds’

The repository is 35 feet on Middle
street.
street and 110 f«et on Market
The six 11vh)1*s contain 33,100 square feet
of floor room and art' used exclusively
The
for the display of merchandise.
plant is light d by 10s windows and 140
incandescent electric lights. A telephone
the different floors,
system connects
offices, etc. The electric elevator runs
from basement to roof.
The basement front is finished in North
Carolina pine, fitted with display racks,
floor cases, tables, etc.,
counters, fine
of outfits. A harness
for the display

Washington, May 28.—The following
Maine pensions resulting from the issue
of May 10 an* announced:
RESTORATION

Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit
Cases direct of the
manufacturer and
save

money.

uia

!

in

run ks

taicen

exchange

for

new ones.

Goods
delivered
free any where within 5 miles cf Portland.
We give trading

stamps.
Trunks and Bags

repaired.
Open evenings.

639 CONGRESS ST..

Jus! Above Shaw’s

apr9eod3ni

WORMS

I

Hundreds of Children aud adults have worms
but ere treated for other dioeaitt*. Thesympturns are '-indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard and
full belly with occasional griping* and paius
abont the navel, heat aud 'telling sensatlou In
the rectum and abont the anna. cyee heavy and
dull: Helling of the nose, short, dry congh;
grinding of the teeth starting during sleep;
•low fever; and often in children, convulsions.

ft

gf

g
JE
gj
g

B
If
H

AND

INCREASE

Francis H, Noble, dead, Norway, $14.
IN

IUlASB.

the following partied: Muson work, N. E.
Bodlim & Son; carpenter work, Smith &
Bumery; plastering, I"*. Ward; polluting,
Morse Elevator
C. J. Clark; elevator,
Co.; steam fitting. Willey & Calhoun;
plumbing, Willey & Calhoun; electric
York & Boolhby; desks and

U. S. flag
Samuel I. Scrnmon, Ellsworth, $10; As each town capitulated, the
John was hoisted and the national salute flred.
John 11. Walker,
Bangor, $14;
Noyes, North WhitefleUl, $10; John Hull, in some instances the towns were garri
Aullnmarisoolln, $12; Hugh Hogers,
sotted, in others, the local police force was
gusta, $17.
deemed capable of preserving order. DurA SIGNIFICANT ACT.
ing the expedition 241 rifles und 97 bronze
were captured, M of the
St. Petersburg, May £8.—For the first and iron cannon
com
left in charge of the
time on record the Csur Invited the mem- latter being
at the occupied points.
liers of the British embassy to dinner on mauding officers
the occasion of the
Queen's birthday, The remainder were taken to the arsenal
last week. This innovation is regarded at Manila.
as of great political significance.
CLARKS DAUGHTER MARRIED.
_

Gray Hairs
a

Crime ?

Thousands of men
and women are constantly turned out of
their positions and many fail to secure food
positions because their gray hairs make
them look old. This need not be.

Hair-Health
makes age halt and keeps thousands in employment beit takes years from their apparent age Hairhealth will .positively restore gray, faded or bleached
it; youthful and natural color.
to
hail
I^bnotadye.
Its use cannot be detected. Equally good for men and

were

exquisite.

cause

women.

April 24. isqq.
LONDON SUPPLY CO 1st Broadway. New York.
Gentlemen—At forty my hair and muatache began
turning gray rapidly. I lad a friend on the toad who
lost his place because his gray hair made him mok older
than he was. Fi oft ting by lus experience. I began
using Hay • Huir-HtMUb, and have used it occasionally ever sinic. vitn tne result that 1 have the same
dark brown curly hair that I had at 21. and not one of
my friends suspects Hut I use anything to produce this
effect
In a recent diskharve of euiBloyece on my road
I have held my position, although fr.^ny men younger
than myself, whose only fault was their gray luir, were
summarily dumped, klthoygn as capable as I am of
active service
I have you to thank for «ny position.
NSW JFkSkY FAll ROAD EMPLOYEE.
Hair-Health Is sold by leading druggists everywhere.. Price, soc. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, is plaitt scaled pitka&c. on receipt of 60c., by

STRIKERS FIRED UPON.
St. Louis, May 28.—As Philip Sullivan,
James Sullivan and Patrick O'Connelly,

strikers, were passing through Lafayette
park last night, they were approached
from the rear and flred upon by time
pirn, said to be in the Transit company's
One of the bullets passed
PIN WORM
employ.
through Philip Sullivan's right lung,
giving him a mortal wound. James Sulis the best
•
«
livan received a ball In the left cheek aud
remedy made.
It has be'n In ner 47 years*-,
a£
O’Connell was shot through the right leg.
Is pe'ely vegetable, harmless aud effectual- «
Whgte no worms ar.i present it afct# as a Tonic, |S
Acoounts of the affair differ, some byand conecta the condition of the mucous mein- ft
standers claiming that it was a deliberate
fi bran? of the stomach and bowela. A positive g
and
a valaud
Biliousness,
nation. A riot call WM
for
cute
Constipation
R
jU
attempt at a
of
complaints
the
common
in
all
2 uable remedy
fig
at once sounded, but the three unknown
K children Price 8&o Ask four druggist for it. S LONDON SUPPLY CO., 8SJ Brotdwty, N. Y.
their escape by ths
si
men had made good
23
Dr, J.V. Tftl F. i- to.. Auburn. Me"
SB Hpvcjal trsutuisnif"! faneworiu* Write for fief uaflPphlsi H
RemtmSer thi name, Hatr-HtaUk.” Ref vie all time the
police arrived ou the scene.
it twa tut Un<j*t y#m j*
xubititutu.
r<JunJ<d
if
s mx mumattmummmiamSmm
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TRUE’S
ELIXIR

Fire,

a

S3

I1

I
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Accident

::

and

::

E. C. JONES & CO,,

Liability

::

PAID.

PROMPTLY

LOSSES

decorators.
The sub-committees of the national
committee will meet iu this city June 11,
committee ex
at which time the local
pects to turn over the hall to the national

13

Exchange St.

'VWVVWWWWWUWWUWWW^J*
LINOLEUM

tiody.

Stands the wear and tear of kitchen or hall usage; the bath, the library or dining-room. Whatever
the color scheme or finish of the
room may be, you'll find here the
design for correct harmony or contrast.—Comes in two and four yards
widths,
English and American
made,—the Printed or the Inlaid
Tiling sort that never wears off.
Prices below the market.
—

COMPANY,

W. T. KILBORN
24

ST.

FREE

ooocoooooooooooooooo
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r REMOVAL NOTICE. **J

|

C. D, CUNNINGHAM & C9„
20 MONUMENT

OR.R.G FICKETT
4

J

Dentist.

562 Congress St., Baxter Block

I

j
|

ROOMS II TO 14.
aprOJam

Telephone 10G4-3.

Mite Our Sale

*

Ila. Moved To

»

SQUARE,

X GREAT BARGAINS

>

a

{♦>*♦♦♦♦«******♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦*4

a

Wonderful Success.

All other C lothing dealers are |>anle
stricken.
They are vainly trying to
meet us lu prices.
They cannot, (treatise this Is a g< inline Dissolution Sale*
High (triers are gone far this seanou.
A few of our lllg Bargains you ran see
In

our

VViudow,

many more

are

lu

the

store.

Everything First Class In grade. We
cotton suit lu our
a shoddy or

have not
store.

to
Men's All Wool Suits
$3.75
$12.50, worth from $0.00 to 20.00.
Overcoats $2.50 to
Men's Spring
$11.50, worth from $5.00 to $18.00.
Men's Pantaloons $1.25 to $1.00,

The East End Yacht club will start
o'clock
to Brunswick at
on a cruise
Tuesilay afternoon, weather permitting.
AlMitit five yachts and aO people including a number of ladies, are expected to be
among the party.
At Brunswick,
Tuesday night, the
party will listen to a Memorial day adWednesdress from Gen. Chamberlain.
day morning they will visit the historic

New York, May 28.—Miss Katherine
Staffer Clark, daughter of William A.
Clark of Montana, was married this afternoon to Dr. Lewis Rutherford Morris,
The ceremony, E. Taylor of the Portland company, is
at St. Thomas's church.
which was performed by Rev. Dr. J. nearing completion. Mr. Taylor expects
to be
to join In the Portland \ucht
Wesley Brown, pastor of the church, was club ready
cruise next month.
were
very simple. The bride s attendants
her sister, Mrs. Everett S. Culver, Miss
May Ffouta and Miss Christine Pomeroy.
Several thousand Invitations were issued
fur the ceremony and the church was
crowded. The decorations of the church

=

♦»%%»»»%»%»%%%%%%%%»»»»%%»%%%»*♦

Committee.

church at Harpswell Centre, later going
to Little Wlmlebrook, where they are to
lie entertained
at dinner by Benjamin
Thompson. The fleet will sail for Portland Wednesday afternoon, part of tin*
yachtsmen returning to Portland by mil.
The new yacht “Tangent," built fur E.

or

|

INSURANCE

—

_

mediately

They

stable.

HALL.

The convention hull is 310 feet long and
The chairs to he occupied
2S8 feet wide.
lighting,
of
showcases, F. O. Bailey & Co.; counters, by the 8U0 delegates and a like numlier
Wlllinma Manufacturing Co.; whip racks, alternates, allow a seuting space of 2u
inches In width. In the section reserved
Delano planing mill; mosaic work, Mur
Oren for the
dock Parlor Orate Co.; curtains,
press are 500 chairs. On the stage
Hooper's Sons.
sections of teats, each section
art* two
The remodelling wns under the direcsection on the
tion of Messrs. F. U. aud E. F. Fasselt, containing 243 chairs. The
architects.
right of the sjieuker’s platform will be
occupied by the members of the Republican .national convention and that on the
MET NO RESISTANCE.
left l>y the speakers and the distinguished
visitors. The side aisles ore four feet in
Xorthrru
urn. flat..’ Kiprilltlon Into
width and the main aisles vary from 0 to
Mindanao.
H feet.
There uro eight exits on each side
of the building and four in the rear.
which
Washington, May 28.—The war dejiart
The full national committee
incut lias made public the report of Major nns-ts here June 13 will have n large
General J. C. Bates, U. S. V., upon an number of contests among delegations lo
expedition led by him into Northern settle. Thus far notice of more than 30
Mindanao, P. I., during the latter part of contests have been Sled.
March last. The report in brief says:
A SIZEABLE CONTRACT.
Starting out from Manila on March 90,
It Is gratifying to see the energy with
General Bates and his staff, on the U. i**.
S. Manila, met a transport fleet near the which some ofour home concerns enter
conentrance to the gulf of Albay with the successfully Into competition with
40th volunteers Infantry aboard and the cerns from larger cities throughout New
expedition then proceeded to and occu- England. A good Illustration of this is a
pied successively the towns of Surigao. contract which has just been secured by
Cagayan, lligan, M team is and Dapltanon the progressive firm of Oren Hooper -,
and Sons. They have been awarded the work
on the north; Bagaugal on the east
the new Spar
ZamlKMUiga, Cottabnto, Pollok, Harang, of fitting up completely
Davao and Matl on the south coast of hawk Hotel at Ogunqnit into one of the
shut.
finest hotels on the New England coast.
Mindanao, without tiring a single
Flags of truce were displayed at all of the Oren Hooper’s Sons w ill provide not onlyabove mentioned points upon the arrival all the furnlshlugs from garret to loseol the American troops, and no resistance meat, Including all tho kitchen furniture
of any kind was encountered. At some but will make the window shades, do all
of the towns large quantities of hemp the tinting and papering, and will furwere stored and Ihe Inhabitants were glad nish even the grand piano for the mushof the opportunity afforded by American room. We.understand that tho whole
occupation to have the ports open. At work will come to something over #<>000,
Cagayan the natives,upon the appearance anti was secureu m comi**imon wim me
We congratulate
of the troops, attempted to parley and leading Boston houses.
delay, hut were informed that time for the conoern on their well deserved suctalking hud passed and the troops prr- cess.
jwivd to bind, whereupon the town ImEAST END YACHT CLUB.
surrendered without resistance.

and outfits.

furnish everything needed for horse, carriage

Philadelphia, May 28.—The formal
transfer of the Republican national convention lrnll to the building committee of
the citizens’ [convention committee, was
The big
made tuduy l>y the builder.
auditorium is now In the hands of the

comparo tlto present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
old-time
benefit
limited
forms before the
technical
PREFERRED

stop

new,

the best manufacturers of Europe

Robes, Blankets, Saddlery

nesses,

Iltg llnlldlug Formally Transferred to

DID YOD EVER

Everything

and America—elegant designs in Carriages, Har-

Lydia E. Pink ham Med. Co., Lvoo, Maas.

PII1LA. CONTENTION

New England.

in

selected from

Mrs. Plnkham advises
women without

codtl

febi’4

oppo-

and stock which is the most

new ware rooms

complete

thought

suffering
ohargo.

IQRING.SHORT & HARMON.

repository

new

f

man, able to do my own
worn, and have not a pain.
“Iused four bottles of
Lydia f. Pktkham’s Vegetable Oompound and throe
packages of Sanative
Wash and oannot praise
tho medicines enough.”—
MRS. ELIZA THOMAS,
634 Pino St., Easton, Pa.

Season of li>00.

at

opening

site Post Office and invite the public to inspect

“My trouble was uloermttonofthoutorus. I suffered terribly, ooufd not
end

1

.-vfl4:

somotlmoo that death
would ho suoh a relief.
“To-daylama well wo-

WALL PAPER

_^

SAYS
“I doctors* with two of

sloop nights

15c. aud Mo.

Muonxiiftopii

worth from $2.25 to $0.00.
Boys' Pants 25c*. worth 50e to $1.00.
Boys’ Suits $1.37, worth from $2.50
$5.00.

to

Railroad Overalls and Jumpers 37c.
White and Fancy Shirts 42c.

Working

HAVE EVERYTHING
of taste could desire.
All kinds of
al’ucs, and so many designs that it is impossible to Jo more thin mention Just a few such as
due serges and cheviots, striped .worsteds,
Kluuuels and Scotches.
Those we transform to your order Into
hat

a

niau

STYLISH, PEiFECT FITTING SUITS
it minimum cost. The Tailoring equal) that in
Suits costing more money elsew here.

It CUBE Y K.
Merchant

Shirts 42c.
Neckwear I tit' and 37c, worth 25c
and 50c.
Armor Brand Collars, all stylos, 10c.
Armor Brand Cults 17c, all s'yles.
French Balbrifean Underwear 37c.

my23

dtt

_

Every article of Clothing null FurEverything
nishings marked douu.
be sold.
must
Terms, Strictly Cash.
back
If
the
goods do not
Money paid
suit.

DYER, C.

Tailor,

0. CUNNINGHAM & CO.,
SO

Monument

Sq.,

OPEN EVENINOS.

(i

iny28Jl w

MONEY LOANED.

THE NIAGARA

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL E8FATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. ltusiiiess strictly confidential.

—

BEST

Shawmut Loan Go,, Biot,
ME
68 MARKET ST., PORTLANO,

mu.vCdU

■»-

IS Til K

—

LADIES’ $2.50 BOOT

the market today. We carry a full
line of Black and Jtnssot Button and
T.aco Boots and Oxford Ties, made on
latest mannlslr last.

un

STEPHEN BERRY,

i"" r '*"">■ mm mmm*M ..in. n| »r

8 FREE STREET.

worth Me.

S75 Fore, Near Footlof Exchange Street.
264
may

N. M. Perkins & Co.,

Jot aid Card Friilir,
NO.

37

I’Ll'JI

WBfilfiTi

..'

||r T----«

,■

•,

•;,

c. f.
yl8J2W

moUlton,

567 Congress Street.
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WESTBROOK.
The

Cau-

Republican

Cumberland Conference «f Cm*
grogatlonal Churches.

MAINE'S

o'clook.
and parish
The Universallst church
hare elected the following delegates to at- T. B. H.ld at Barth fk.rak, NhU.|
cuses This
tend the state Universallst church conHa.M Hill, ilk. I».
I*
vention to be held at Pittsfield June 4-T.
Dr. A. N. Wltham and Mrs. Percy Walker
representing the church ; Mrs.A. N. With
The 78th Annual and the 174th Meeting
am
and Mrs. B. F. Huberts representing of the Cumberland Conference of ConOver
the parish.
gregational churches will be held with
The children of the Warren Congrvgn- | the First Congregational church of Cope
rtonal .Sunday school are rehearsing for Elizabeth, North
church, at Meeting
•
a concert to be given Children's Sunday,
m
House hill, South Portland, Me., WedJune 10.
uedsay, June 13, lyOO.^Meetlngsbegin at
latter part 0.30 a. in.
Dr. Pike who died the
of but week at Calais was the son of Mr.
Order of Exercises.
He Threw Club and Mrs.Samuel Pike, formerly residents jI
MORNING.
1
While residents here they 0.30. Devotional Service,
of this city.
At Car.
the
on the site now occttresided
In
house
Rev. C. P.Marshall
r
Business.
plcd by tlie Bridge street school. Two of 10.00. Organi/atIon and
Discussion—* What Are the
10.15.
the family are now living, Charles Pike;
Marks of a Normal Christian Exof Calais and W. W. Pike of Hermosn,
perience of To-day?” Opened by
D.
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D.
South Dakota.
Discussion—^“What Is Preach11.15.
Chart** Nelson Bound Over for
PowThe Westbrook Electric Light and
ing Christ*” Opened by
furniture |
er company have moved their
Rev. Smith Baker, D. D.
Shooting at Electric.
from the otlioe at the poWer house on the 2.u0. Dinner
island to the new quarters on Bridge'
AFTERNOON.

ADVKBTIHRNKiVTA

**W

■SW ADVUTHIBMBm

SOUTH PORTLAND.

A reception 1» *0 he tendered by the
members of the Westbrook Universallst
church and parish to their new pastor
and his wife, Bev. and Mrs Elliott B.
Barbour, neat Thursday evening In the
vestry of the church from eight to ten

GREATEST STORE.

Evening.

The

Big Fight
Qiestioi.

Window

the Sheriff

Claims

street.

The Republicans of Westbrook will un
have one of the liveliest
doubtedty
caucuses held for some time, this evening
at 7.;*» o'clock at Odd Fellows’ hall, West
The contest seems to hinge on the
End.
election of delegates favorable or otherwise to Despeaux for sheriff. There is an
element In the party headed by lion. W.
K. Dana und others equally as well
known, who are working to secure a
large attendance at the caucus In the
hop’ that they can elect an unpledged
delegation, or in other words one that
will lx* opposed to the nomination of Desforp. aux for sheriff. The opposition put
ward by these members of the i»rty seems
to be almost wholly because Despeaux appointed Deputy Sheriff Chute of Westbrook as one of his deputies.
On the other hand the Despeaux sup
porters are making equally as active a
canvass und when the votes are counted
they pnnlict that they will have selected
election of 1V»to the
men favorable

Mrs. Nellie llanson Hunt, wife of Her
bert Hunt, died Sunday night after a
lingering illness with cancer, at her

home,

comer

of

Sam

and

[

Conference

Sermon,
Rev.

Valentine1

3.15.

the age of thirty two years. The 3.45.
fttlieral will take place this afternoon at
4.20.
two o'clock.
streets at

|

2.15.
tees, etc.

2.45.

does!
Have one! Try the
bakeries—the
new product of the famous Uneeda
of Milk Biscuit.
A flavor that appeals to
new form
every one—a use that fits all occasions—a price that is
popular. You can get it from the same grocer that
supplies you with UnssdS Biscuit and
You DO!

Devotional Service.
Business, Report* of Commit-

1.45.

Mrs. Farnsworth has returned from her
home In Brldgtop to the home of Hev.
K. P. Wilson, Pleasant avenue.
Special Memorial Sunday services were
held Sunday morning at the Wtstdfords
Universallst church. The hall was prettily decorated for the occasion a ml the
music was of the usual high order. The
services were well attended and (lie pus-;
preached |
tor, Rev. Harry E. Townsend
an able sermon appropriate to the occaservices
of
the
At the conclusion
sion.
the following delegates were chosen to atUniversallst convention to be
tend the
Mrs.;
held at Pittsfield, Me., June 4 7:
ILirry l'. Townsend, Mrs. W. E. Willard,
Mrs. Herbert K. Maxflcld, Mrs. Chase A.

7 30.

Praise Service.
Address—“Men of Power,”
Rev. S. N. Adams.

8.3*.
8 25.

Cooking Ranges

3
3

of the dealers in town

reliable—war-

3

Rev. G. W. Reynolds.
Special cars will leave Monument
Square, Portland, for Meeting House
Hill at 9.00 a. in. The usual reductions
will lie made on rulroads. Each church
is entitled to choose two delegates to this
conference and all others are welixune.
Pastors and Sunday schwl superintenconference.
dents are members of the
Entertainment will lx* provid«*d for those

Arc

/

and Mrs. Harry E. Townsend, pastor of
the Woodfords Uni verbalist church at
Mr. and
their home on Revere street.
Mrs. Stearns are the parents of Rev. Mr.
Townsend’s wife, and ore to remain here
and on their
as guests for several weeks,
j
return home will l*» accompanied by Mrs.
Townsend who is to visit at her parents’ ;
home for several weeks during the sum>

mer.

Rocky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias,
on
a
are to confer the rank of esquire
,
candidate at the meeting to be held on
week.
this
of
Thursday evening
C Mrs. Joseph F. Chute, corner Beacon i
and Woodford street, entertulued a num-1
of her friends at her home last even -!
Mr. aiul Mrs. Chute returned from
their fishing trip at the Rangeleys the |
latter part of last week.
The Portlq|>d Electric Light and Power
company are at work at the corner of j
Norwood and Woodford streets, engaged
in blasting a post hole for the purpose
of erecting a pole on which to carry’ their j
wires along Norwood street f rom Woodford street.
ls‘r

ing.

MOli HILLS.
The

Myrtle

concert

oo in

puny,consist ing

of Messrs.
Honey Johnson and Billy
Nickerson, and other well known talent,
are to hold a concert this evening at Red
Men’s hall.
The following intentions of marriages
Rev. S. G. Davis, pastor of All Soul‘s
have been recorded with City Clerk EdUni versa list church, preached Sunday afward H. Smith: John Waite and Miss
ternoon at the North Deering CongregaAddie M. Wiers, both of Westbrook; Ar
tional church fo* the pastor, liev. [C. 1* j
thur E. Hatty of Portland and Miss Daisy
Marshall.
M. I^awrence of Westbrook.
The class of l'JOO, Deering High school, j
Mr. Olin P. Ayer of Auburn, who is
are
to hold a public recital at Crosby j
of A. C. Pray
quartermaster sergeant
hall, Friday evening June 1. The recital!
of
Auburn
was
of
Sous
Vetemns
oaiup,
Is for the benefit of the expense fund of
in the city on official business yesterday
the graduation exercises to be held in
at the Maine Division headquurters with
June.
Col. E. H. Smith.
Mrs. John Bell of Augusta is the guest
CHAS. NELSON HOUND OVER.
of Mrs. F. C. Parker, Stevens avenue.
Mr. Charles Nelson who was arrested
Mr. Frazier,
rysidiug at East Deering,
early Sunday morning for firing a shot lost quite a valuable horse a few days
from a revolver into one of the cars of the ago, the animal dying quite suddenly.
Westbrook. Windham and Naples electric
One night the latter part of last week
railway eo. late Saturday night, was ar- chicken thieves got in their work at the
raigned yesterday morning in the West- lienuery of Mr. Charles Mills, residing at
brook municipal court before Judge Tol- Oueunvalc. The thieves got away with 75
Nelson admitted his guilt, but valuuble chickens.
man.
which he
claimed t'mt it was a club
found and
was
bule. Probable cause
Nelson was held u4r the grand jury at the
September term of court iu the sum of
Nelson was nliable
one thousand dollars.
to furnisti securities and accordingly he
was taken to the county jail at Portland
where he was committed to await the action of the grand jury.
The Cleaves Rifles, N. G. 8. M., went
to Portland last evening where they wer^

doing police duty at Railway
aiiian*, during the dress# parade held by
the Portland companies of the National

engaged

in

Guard.

GORHAM.
committee from the laulles' Relief
Corps will be at their hall, Central
early
square, Tuesday afternoon, uud
Wednesday momtug to receive flowers for
decorating purposes. A11 are invited to
The members of the corps
contribute.
will give the new interesting ritual service at tfce soldiers' monument on High
street, on the arrival of the procession
Wi-duesday afternoon, with other exer
A

uses.

Win. Cushmore will deliver the
Wednes
memorial address at Yarmouth
Uev.

day.

f gloves'";
\ veilings ;
|J STOCKS, j
>

J1

11

We specialize on these three things
which, at our prices, cannot be equalled
In Portland.
50c. ami
VKILINGS, 45c.
Me.
STOCKS,

IGLOVK9,
Our

goods

upward*.
••

••

the newest and
things
buy. The Blocks are
made exclusively for us, and in Boston
sell for three times what we ask. Kveryone knows our Gloves and Veilings.
are
can

Miss Lucille Lothrup of Limerick U the
L.
Libby,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Main street.
Elm
street, preached
Uev. G. M. Cobb,
at

Bridgton Sunday.

The eclipse
terday aliout

was

observed

over

lufe yes-

when the
clouds for a'short time cleared away "and
then* was a Ash for smoked glasses. As
viewed from the earth the lower toft rim
the shadow
with
was partially covered
which soon left entirely the faSe of the
10

o’clock,

a.

give right

results.

in.,

LOSS $10,000.
INSURANCE $3,000.
Often tlio caso.
Man was economixing (?) didn't have half enough
llis family is destitute
insurance,
of the insurance to
now: take all
If you’ve auy proppay hie debts.
to
orty arrange
keep it—Insure it.
Heat business men do.

Liquid for the Hrmov.l of
Superfluous Hair.

A UarmlcH

It not only removes Uie hair perfectly clear
In live minute*, but will, if applied every Uilrd
day, remove the hair permau*nily. The length
of tune It takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strelifth of the-hair.
This liquid contains no cauatlc, acid, or poisis
no danger of its
onous substance, there
leaving a scar, or causing Injury In any way.
The Zante Hair Destroyer 1j sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish ail that is claimed of It.
•1.30 Kiprsu Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1009
my is#

DEJkfoCRATlC CAUCUSES

THE

j

Yesterday

RIVERTON
ItUUrrv

JMliurj

NOTES.
ui

nratUiuua,

Washington St., Boston.

•odl*

SCHOOL
*««»»■'.

Merlin*

Wu

•

i

P

#

GIANT COMPANIES.

J

\

I

ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

X

taught

Deerlng High

2

j5

■
3
S

*3
3!

3

thousand of them, all styles and
• prices. We make rings la our own fac1 lory on the premises. Can make you any
X kind of a Ring you may wish in our own
T factory ou ihe premises. We hare over
1 200 Diamond Kings at the old prices,
♦ 9i0.ooto93.no. We make a specialty
of Jewelry Kepalrlng, and do the best
X of work at lowest prices.
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A WINDOW

We will

it

[ POINTERS' SUPPLIES]
AT 262 MIDDLE ST.

The petition wus referred to the
year.
H. H. HAY A
Deering members of the school committee.
A petition presented from Woodfords
people for the establishing of a kindergarten wits presented by Dr. Foster and
was laid on the table.
Electric Line, near
Mr. Peabody presented an order au- On
Casino,
thorizing the appointmunt of a special
committee of three who are to report at
on
board
the
school
of
JUNE 1st
WILL
the next meeting
Friday, June 8th, a schedule of salaries
SO rooms for guests.
to be paid the school teachers In accordEverything newly fltted and
ance with the plans made at the April
meeting of the school board. This order furnished.
was passed but the Mayor did not appoln
Regular Hole! service. Terms
The school r***°**^*e*
the committee
yesterday.
spmsoatt
board then adjourned until June 8th.
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CUFF COTTAGE,

not
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Our book of
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free
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qualities,
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For Cotta.ge

In the Business

Windows.

to

Stay,

jj;

To contradict a rumor that
Good American Holland
Shades complete with roller and purchasers of our machin*s canfixtures, choice of 4 colors—red, not depend on getting repairs in
olive, linen and drab—the best the future as we may not stay in
25c the sewing machine business.
cheap shade' made,
we beg to In'orm our public that
American Opaque Shades, we are in the business to stay.
Our sewing machine business
complete with fixtures and roller,
33c takes the entire time and attenchoice of 5 colors,
tlon of one man and the
greater
Bspart of that of two women
For D&inty Rooms, sides selling 4 different grades of
machines, which we honestly
Floral
Chintz believe are without superiors in
French
Shades can be had In about any their respective qua'ities we recolor to harmonize with general pair machines of all makes, and
scheme. These are all com- carrv
sundries
constantly in
We take old machines
p'ete, even to the pull, and have 1 stock
A limited in
sold for $2.50 each.
exchange toward new ones.
number will be sold for the re«t
of this week at
98c
We sell
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Panel Insertion.

made.

Warranted for 10 years,

j!

35

The Keliable—A little high
F°r the drawing room or hall er in price—a few more connothing can surpass these for el- veniences—a little higher finish.

3
2

3

egance. The shade c'oth is the
best
The Domestic—the
!t Isa
finest imported Hoi and.
old style-shuttle machine—or at
fine piece of hand work. We
least as good—as is made in the
sell the shade complete for what
V.
world.
the lace should be worth alone,

$3.4
White Shades with
Edge, worth 75c, fcr

»>

The
Shuttle

Stundard
is

the

most

about

$5.00 Ja.pa.nese

J*

3e
J*
Jj*
J-

The rotary shuttle Is the

greatest sewing machine Improvement since the original In-

wants to test the value of adver-

machine.
Makes
chain stitch
either lock or
Nee Me dips only once in making
a stitch.
Sews a third faster
than any o'hsr. with only half as
Less jar and remuch labor.
verberation than In any other
You haven't experimachine.
enced p^fect comfort In sewing
unless you have triad the StandA trial will cost you nothard.

tising.)

ing.

Screens for $5.75.

Dotted and

^
Jg

Lace convenient, and all round sewing
39c machine that we know anything

45

department

J»

Rotary
modern

manager

Striped

vent'on of the

Great Basement

Muslin Yard Goods Bargains.
The basement sale, the de
light and airy summer
of which were given In yesthat
is
all
for
winter
tails
drapery
right
Can be used for bed or terday’s papers, will close touse.
It will be worth while to
tol et table drapery, for window night.
If It Is not
curtains, sash curtains or half a come here teday even
Summer
dozen other things.
exactly convenient.
The 13c kind, rest of the housekeeping wants can be sup12 l-2c plied at a great saving today.
week,
A

Cspe

gape
OPEN

J»

3

(The
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any

and

four-fold
fine
These are
with metal trimming and
We
effective gold decoration.
offer a number that have been
$3.75
priced at $5.00 for

~~

ones

we

back

cheerfully buy
purchased here that does

screens
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the
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Square. ;;
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ing
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come

Tin* Riverton at 519, §23,
•25, the best low priced machine

2*

Monument

materials.
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fact that many
to us for shade

significant

a

of

Sha-des with Lace
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35
McKenney,
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JEWELER,
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one
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less for
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absolute satisfaction.
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has fur the past few seasons assisted ManThere was a short meeting of the supager D. H. Smith about Riverton casino, ervising school committee yestegiiay afteris this summer to be transferred to the noon. All the member* were preneut with
'Cape Cottage casino, where he will act the exception of Mr. Whitohouwe. It was
in a similar capacity as that formerly oc- voted to Invite (leorge P. Phoenix
of
cupied by him at Riverton.
Wllllmantlc, Conn., to address the gradA large number of people took advantuating class of the Portland High School.
anil
age of the fine weather on Sunday
Minnie A. Files of the North Sobool
as p result the several regular and specwas
granted a six months' leave of abial cars run to the park were well laden sence. The supervisor of the Vaughan
with passengers to admire the beauties of street school announced that Miss Mary
lllverton whicH Is beginning to assume K. Dunbar of the Casco street school has
its summer like appearance.
been transferred from that school to the
members of the Portland Paint Vaughan street school.
The
of
about
as,
and Oil club to the number
X IU7
nougo
injucot Ui
enjoyed a banquet and social last evening permission to take the pictures of the
conwere
The party
at Riverton casino
school children, was laid on the table as
veyed to and from the park In a special some of the members did not believe this
cur returning at a late hour.
a good thing to be allowed.
A party of 30 young people from the city
Hook orders to the amount of $150 were
ulso enjoyed a social donee at the Casino approved.
served
Refreshments were
last evening.
Dr. Foster presented a petition from
to the party in the red room ut 10 o'clock. some Deerlng people who want drawing
The party returnred to the city about 11
school next
In the

Mr. George Williams has placed a very
o'clock.
handsome large street light in front of
his house on High street.
Miss White of the Normal school fucul
i ty, passed Sunday with the family of
ltev. Mr. Baker, Bar Mills.
of young ladies from
A large party
Riverton yesterday.
Uoble hall visited
of the
Miss Maud Andrews
fuculty,
|
chaperoned the party. Mr. Bion Bickford
(
the party.
j conveyed
Ex-Gov. Robin and wife were In Gorham Saturday afternoon.
(
Miss lama Taylor of Portland, passed
\
Sunday with friends on Elm street
(
Master Edward Hale, State
street. Is
visiting young friends in Portland.
Mr. G. M. Parker, Jr., and Hobart S.
^
llinkley, are at home from college, for a
few days.

X
X
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ing Sunday
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DOW & PINKHAM.

the air.”
“Children’s Sunday” will lie appropriately observed at the People’s M. E.
church on the second Sunday in June,
and the exercises at the KnightviUe M.
E. church will atke place on the follow-

Calls will be posted today for ward
caucuses to be held at the several ward
rooms Monday, June 4, at 7.33 p. in., for
the purpose of selecting "delegates to attend the State and county convention s.

|

WE KEPKEMENT THE

i

It is

the

shade

1

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

enter into

3

“jj

Mrs. Wallace Skillings of Auburn will
sjiend a week at the home of Cupt. Uptou
on Sawyer street.
Mr. Charles Cole has broken mp house
keeping and has gone to Yarmouth.
Mrs. Andrews is in Boston, where she
will reside for a time at least.
One of the pettiest turnouts to lie seen
In South Port land is the one recently purchased by Newell F. Trefethen. H is a
double seated vehicle, Uviutlfnlly uphol
stered, with pneumatic tires and bicycle
wheels, and is finished with the finest
kind of polish.
James KUiott has left the employ of
Merriman, the gnieer, and has gone to
work for the Conant Machine Works in
Portland. His place was taken yesterday
by Frank Ellis.
The rite of baptism was administered on
Sunday at the KnightviUe M. K. church,
by Rev. Mr. Corey, the pastor, to two
daughters of Mrs. Olive Webb.
The committees from the lxiurd of alderschool board talked over
men and the
the matter of new .school buildings, Saturday evening, and examined some plans
which were submitted
by an architect
No definite conclusions
from Lewiston.
still “in
were reached, and the matter is

fpw rpnts

nav a

where you want it,comes every
untacked, and tries your patience,

3 pies, showing colors
3 for the asking.
1

Incorporated

sun.

p
5

stay

other

3 sell.

I

the best material obtainable; and are most economical in the use of fuel, because of
in which they are put together.
If your dealer dqps
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the]
manufacturers.

over

THE BOUND GLOVE CO. !
m»29Tn1 hur«8at

tight sisktwrs pwf paeksfes

They have more valuable
improvements than any
other line; arc made of

......

lhost* interbe In favor of Whltehouse.
ested in the opposition to Despeaux have
issued the following ticket which Is being
circulated on the streets, as the unpledged
delegates to the county convention. They
Ward one, Andrew C.
are as follows:
Cloudman, Alva H. Stevens; ward two,
Lemuel S. Lane, Frank E. Webb; ward
D.
Dana, John
three, Woodbury K.
Knowlton; wanl four, Edwin J. Haskell.
Abner L. Hawkes; ward five, Homy K.
Uriggs. Joseph A. Warren.
The friends of Despeaux have not as yet
made up a ticket, but say that when the
time for the caucus arrives, they will put
a good solid ticket in the field.
Upon petition of fifty citixens, voters
in the Republican party, Chairman Chas.
the reM. Waterhouse announces that
quest for the use of the check list at the
caucus, as provided for in section 2, chapter 1119 of the Revised .Statutes, will lx*
granted. The use of the check list is to
guard against tin* possibility of any man
voting more than once ou any one ballot,
and is also intended to exclude aliens
To
caucus.
from the privilege of the
make sure that the names of voters an*
the check list, and entered
entered on
correctly, the board of registration of
voters will lx* in session Tuesday at Old
Fellows’ block through the day, for the
purpose of seeing that all names are entered correctly.

thoroughly
ranted to

who need remain
night
Rev. A. H.
Rev.
Rubt. Lawton,
The*contest for county attorney seems Plummer.
Wright, Rev. E. II. Newcomb, Coounltto Ik* a very close one, but the preference
Mr. and Mrs. Stearns and young son tee of Armugeinents.
seems by an apparently small majority to
V..... V.no, the mi..«N of
Hev 1
peaux.

air
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NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Address,
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think it’s economy
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5

Jtnjsr Wayfsr.

• Cents,

You won’t

again.
i

fooled

be

never

ever

Unssds

EVENING.
7.45.

1$^

j:

§:
day
to make
3 We employ three expert men
jg
but
the
best
3 shades exclusively.
Nothing
jg
obtainable
rollers
and
cloth,
3
trimmings 5:

Chos. L Marston

Supper.

|

jj
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If you have tried
both kinds you will

*

3

C. I>. Crane

Discuss!* »n—*

5.80.

Z
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i

won't

-Communion.

Church,” Opened by

Everybody

Good and Bad.

3
3

Cand Idat i ng.
Opened by Rev. W. II. McBride
Discussion—The Best Sunday
EveniDg Service for the Country

W00DF0KDS.

1

Uneeda
Milk Biscuit
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Over half a century of rcaulta.
Refreshing and
invigorating
when uaed in the toilet or after
A
AS
REMEDY, it
shaving.
control*
and
pain, bleeding
Inflammation.
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Blifcair'
K
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Used
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CAUTION- Witch
Hazel is NOT POND’S

’■IHB
JHmI

Sen.

*
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i3al

Between the United States aid Great
Britain.

K

K Argues in Favor of Boer

turns sour and generally
wood alco-*
contains
ho[, which Is an irriflH tant
and,
H taken Internally, Is a

externally

B
1H
j|||l

Pond's

||B
BUs

KE Mr. Lodg« Asks Him for Proof

HjS
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closed in buff wrapper.
This foe-simile will guide
you when you
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PohJ’i Frtrnrt Co.
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severe,
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Primary, Secondary aad Tertiary Blood Potion
Permanently Cured. You can be Ueated at
home under same guarantee. If you have taken
mercury. Iodide potash, and still hare aches
and pains, Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
An

anr

ntrt

Of

th«

bodv.

Ifalr

or

Hvohrnw*

tailing out, writ*

COOK REMEDY CO.

928 Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for proofs
of cures, capital $ MO,poo. We solicit the most
WelhaTe cured the worst
obstinate oases.
eases in is to 33 dajs.
loo-page book free.
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Among
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Policies of Life Insurance
recognized position
of strength. While differing from bonds, stock and
other property in manner of

] J

>

\ )

>

\ \
j |

occupy a

1

\ \

purchase

and income returns, their •value is all the
more emphasized by the

1

\ |

■

\

variation.

1

i
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Investments j|

.,

1

■

Among
Policies

•

\ |

\ \
\
■

\

Unwavering Protection
Eiberal Ualues
Substantial Profit
Details of

; ;

Union mutual Cite

jj

i Insurance Company,:
Portland, main*.

$1.30 per month
sl.OO per nioiiib
51.30 per month

ICE.

10 lbs.
25 lb*.
50 I bn.
lOOIbs.

5 cents
lO cents
15ceni«
25 reins

Customer* can c m mence taking ice at any
lime and delivery wl I be continued till uotioe
to stop is received at the OFFICE.
No Ice of any changes should be sent to OFFICE.
Also complaints, of ftuy nature we
FAKT1CULABLY BEQUEST to be informed
of at once.

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
BATES ICE CO.
BURNHAM ICE CO.
LlltltY &. CO.
mylodS.Tu.TUiw
successful practise in

I

4%

li om

solicited.

me

LkwIRTOX.

Jt

(tat

At

ksturdaya only.

Difficult
Consul-

or

by Mail.

Pamphlet. LJTm Wa

Specialist

business.

(Guaranteed!
Call at my Lewiston

t'nre

tation FHEKi
laud office, or cousult
Bend for Free

Maine

and Kl.lula CI HEI)!
No knife; easy; sate;
painless; no detention

®
eases

REMOVES THE
CHAIN OF SICK/
NESS AND
|
M,SE*Y-

N Y
/

f

\

.

1

j
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I

SflAW* CO., 611-2 r.x change 8t
_26-1

JAM iN

IT ITtBWniHa TIB

| STOMACH,1

out

^F

lor I

Diseasesl 332
U. ha Hotel,

Port-

O IV
St.,
Portland)
Main

a

secret

in

iniquity.

two govern-

RKNT—Real estate; every reader who
pOR
f
wishes to nusae a safe Investment In real
estate, wishes to buy, tell or exchange houses,
business property, ele.. wt-liss to rent an
apartment. Hat or
oflloe, should consult
FKELEK1CK 8. VAILL’H Real r state Agency
Ofllee. First National Bank Building.
J6-1

n

LET—Four untarnished room# with bent
and light, a'l very pleasnnt one being a
front parlor; would nuke nice room for physician; pleasantly located near electrics. Also
table board. 145 HIGH
fro
•

understanding—although

yet no open alliance, and a surrender
of American interests to Great Britain.”
Mr. Wellington denounced England for
what he declared was its policy of aggression against the Boers.
“England had determined to gain possession of the rich gold mines of the
Transvaal,” said Mi*. Wellington, “and
the conspiracy organized by Cecil Rhodes
and Joseph Chamberlain soon developed
into one of the most awful tragedies of
modern times.”
He declared the United States government need have no fear of act lug in the
matter, us Great Britain would uot go to
war with us and the United
States government should give the Boer envoy* the
same cordial welcome as
had been extended to them by the people of the
countrv.
But this reception was being
withheld by the government because oi
an understanding bet ween this
government and Great Britain.
Mr.
of
Massachusetts—What
Lodge
proof has the Senator of a i-ecret understanding between the United States and
Great Britain?
Mr. Wellington replied that he would
reach that point luter.
Continuing, he
said he had not
any desire to
spoken with or
attack the administration
with aqy
view of offending the nation, but he liatl
for
the
Boers
for
their
and
spoken
liberty.
In closing he urged the adoption of the
pending resolution, although he was willing to extend recognition to the Boers.
Mr. Lodge said no had listened in vain
for any proof of an understanding, secret
or otherwise between this
und
country
Great Britain.
Mr. Wellington replied that naturally
there could be no tangible proof of such
an understanding untilthesecret archives
of the state department were opeued, but
he believed such an understanding
existed.
‘‘Then it comes back simply to this,”
said Mr. Lodge, “the Senator 1*1 levee a
secret understanding exists.
The fact Is
there is no 6Uoli umb it* Hiding.”
The Boer resolution then went over.
In connection with a request of Mr.

I

Night of Terror.

“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
3f the brave General Burnham of Ma
;hias. Me., when the doctors said she
xmld not live till morning,** writes Mrs
her tlrnt
S. H. Lincoln, who attended
fearful night. “All thought she must
noon die from Pneumonia, out she lxgged
for Dr. King's New Discovery, saying it
had more than once saved her life, and
bad cured her of Consumption. After
three small doses she slept easily all
night, and Its further use completely
suml her.” This marvellous medicine
Cheet
is guaranteed to cure all Throat,
uul Lung Diseases. Only &Octs. and $1.00.
I’l ial bottles free at H. P. S. Goold, 677
Congress street and H. G. Starr, Cumberland

Mills, drug

Dr. Telman's Monthly Keen la tor has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely doth* work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No Other
are relieved In a days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no dauger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
o hunguaranteed to every Instance. I i%lte\
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
All letter# truthfully
further partiiulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
In mind this remedy ft absolutory safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave uo after ill effect a upon the health. By

and

at a
nice

M»rrloer’s
land with
and shade trees, water in house, large
Will he o d at a great hnrg.ln. Apply
J. M< DONALD* A CO.. 106 A Exchange

fruit

1

Elaxza.
C.
>

St

__28-1

_

beating est.'iblUhment,
FOR HALE—Carpet
doing good business, situated
now

a

in cen-

art of Portland.
For further particulars
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CU., 42 12 Exchange
tral

street___

_28-1

SALE—Two chair barber shop
FORcountry
towu. best location and

good business.

Address J.

in

a

fine

colug a
CARLE. Box

W.

POR

26-1

Itemalk

SALE -House at Longfellow Highland*.
being one of ti e best houses in Peering
District, conveniently arranged aud excellently
appointed largo lot. etc., extensive views;
owuer real ex late: price and further information. FREDERICK 8. VAILL, Heal Estate
26-1
Agent, l lrst National Bank Building.

KENT— Pleasant upper tenement of 6
f'O.trooms,
corner of Church and Cot*age Sts.,
Knlfhtvltle. desirable rent for small family;
price |7.60 per month, electrics rlgui by the
door. Apply FRANK B MHKi llKRL A CO.,
Heal Estate Office, 43 Exchange 8t.35-1

SALE-1 shall receive car load of native
yOR
*
horse* Monday. May 28, woo, weighing
from 900 to 1200 lbs. prices from Arty to two
hundred aud Dfty dollars, some extra nice
drivers. J. A. TKAFTON, Cumberland Mills,
25-1
Maine.

■
small family.
Apply at the house, 27!)
CUMBERLAND ST.25-1

TOO LET—Separate house, seven rooms be$
sides bath
and panby.
modern
eon
ventences and fitted with curtains, screens,
double windows, etc.; pilce $18 per oiooth.
Call at 72 OCEAN
25-1

ST._

TOO LET—A very ph asant ppstaw rent, nicely
*
located fit) North St, seven rooms. Inquire
at Tliu.M A s s TA BL E. 34 La fa vette St. 24-1
TOO J.ET—Downstair rent lift North 8t.. corl
ner lot, every window pleasant and very
seven rooms and bath, 'team heat, hot
and cold water. Inquire at THOMAS' STA24-1
BLE.
Lafayette

sightly

St._

»l_

I

LET—Furnished rooms, centrally (located,
at No. 11 MYKTLK SJ., opposite City Hall.

O

24-1

LET-Three first class second floor new
flats, two of six rooms, one of seven rooms
and one seven room first floor new flat, a'l wl<h
modem Improvements. L. M. LEIGHTON. t3
Exchange St.

IiO

__'24-1

CLOCK WON’T GO.
Send postal or bring It to us. We do only the
best of work, and have made a specialty of It
for years. Al' work warranted.
Me KENNEY
THE JEWELER, Monument Square.
Jbu'JGdtf
TOO LET—The boarding house 307 1 Cumberl
land, corner Elm St.; 14 room^ ; two baths;
laundry; hot and cold water; set bowls; combination heater; all In thorough repair; Just
paiuted, pai»ered and whitened throughout;
rooms extra large; sun all day.
Apply to J. F.
BA Bit, 272 Middle St
28-1

class lower reut, 47 North SL.
seven rooms besides bath, hoi and com
water, furnace heat, cemented cellar, nice locaL.
tion and flr.'t class neighborhood.
M.
24-1
LEIGHTON. 63 Exchange St.

TO

LET—First

St.,
LET—Kent, lower.
TO bain,
on first floor, 3 chambers.

66 Elm
6 rooms and
Lot water
heat Kent on Pearl Sr., price Sl2. One on
Melbourne Hi, $12.
Cottage Teaks (■land,
Forest City Landing. 5 furnished rooms, $68 (or
season. Apply toC. J. MCDONALD fit CO., tOCA
24-1
Exchange St.

LET-Falmouth Foreside, new Bouse of 10
and bath; completely furnished
throughout; fine lawn and splendid views; good
stable; will be let reasonable to good truant, aa
owner's buslneafccalls him away. W. H. WALO

rooms

DRON & CO.. 180 Middle St23-1

O LET—Lower tenements at Nos. 81) and 100
Oxford fet.; 6 rooms, all In good repair; also
upper rent at No. 24 Bovd, lu good repair; sun
all day; small family wanted.
Apply at No,
28 BOYD ST.
23-1
King right baud bell.
■

rOH RENT—Brick house on Congress street.
T
near
Longfellow Square; ten rooms unu
bath ; will bs put In good condition and leased
fora term of years
BENJAMIN SHAW &
CO 61 1-2 Exchange 8L23-1
LET—In
cottage
Southport,
Me.,
house, 8 rooms, situated on high land, fine
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to
MRS. K. K. ORNK, 103 Pearl St, Portland,
4
Me., for terras,
TOO Let—A tenement of six rooms at 49 Forest

_

ItKNT—House No. «3 Gray street .Nine
rooms beside hells, bath and store riom* ;
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All In first class order. Enquire at 44 DKERINIi ST,, morning, ooon or

WANTED—A lady compositor who can do
first cUs* book work.
SMITH & BALE,
night22 tf
13 Exchange street. Port!and, Ma.2»l
ANTED— An exper lenced second girl. Apat w SPRING
A NTEl5—A wooiAh to dfl plain Rowing.
Apply by 8 a. m., Swett’s Hotel, MRS.
23-1
RICHARDS.

Wr
_ply
Wr

ST._28-1

f ff

fff

|X
*

LAWN
1«

INCH,

MOWERS.
$t.lO

PERKINS

N. M.

EACH.

& CO.,

8 Free Street*

%

rrO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
A
J2S Hlch St
Price #36.
Inquire ot <JKO.
q HOPKINS, teH Exchange at_14-2

EbT—Cottages

|
*

»♦» »♦♦«♦♦♦« ooooooee ♦•♦♦♦♦♦
inay22 coat!_

Great

Diamond

Of Good Printing Is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

us

printing

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

THE THURSTON PRINT

■ ■IIIIM.II..

■——■

PORTLAND, MAINE

POK Hi EE or exchange, for Improved real
*
estate in the ottv, one of the best building
lota one block from Western Promenade. BENJAMIN 811 AW A CO.. 51 Vs Exchange St
24-1

i?OK

SALE—Three flat house and lot on otic
Aof the best streets < a Munjoy Hill, will nay
10 per cent net, now rented lo goo
families;
also 1*4 story house. 3 acres of land, No. Peering. Apply c, J. McDonald a co., hwa fxchange
8ALK—One bouse and lot on Fore St.
fltoo, is now occup ed, pays 12 per cent on
Investment, tine house and lot on Monument
8t., $inoo. will pay lo per cent ou inveitinmt
C. J. McDUNALll A to., 10CA Exchange Sr.

bt.__24-1

FOB

24-1^
SALE Span
FORdouble
phaeton
land

of

seal

brown

horses,

eud sliver mounted harBAXTER, 61 Dee ring at., or Port-

J. I*.

nesses.

Savings Bank.

M 1

SALE—Large quantity rich old garden
FORloam,
delivered by the load only. Pijce

obliged to move It. Also a lot of
•helper grade. L. M. LEIGH JON. *< Ex-

low.

1

ns

ihujpi

am

2:1-4

street.

H1SCELLA K BOCA

LET-Uprlghts.
piANOS/TO
4
for

but

little used

sale; squares at $100, $ 5 $65. $50;
mandolins, guitars, banjos, con els. popular
music, instruction books,extra violin and bnujo
itrtngs just received; for sale by HAWKS. 414
Congress SL1
it A i t II REPAIRING, and all kinds of One
jewelry work is my specialty. and my 20

years'experience with W. F. 1od<l i*la guaranIt your
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
watch or clock needs cleaning or impairing,
bring them to me ami l will put them in firstclass condition. DEDUCE W. BARBOUR, 888
26if
i'ongress St., opposite City Halt

We carry
The kind that win pass inspection.
largest stock of R. K. Watches; iu%t the
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will
give you time to pay for them.
McKKNNKY,
feb£4dtf
THE JEWEL! R. Monument Sq.
negotiated-we
have
Mortgages
funds of client*
desirable
invest
first

in

mortgages on real estate security at from 4l -.>
lo 6 pet cent. We make a specially of pia leg
loans on city and suburban property. For par
tlou.ars apply to
Krst
Real Estate Office,
National Bank Building,
FREDERICK 8.
VAILU
26-1
BARBER BCHOOL. 380 Canal St..
York city, barber trade taught iu
eight weeks; new system, constant practice
tally; expert Instructors, wages Saturdays; diplomas awarded; positions guaranteed wlieu
through; write for free
S

MOLER
New

catalogue._26-1

bus recently re-opened her
if 188 L. Si. COLE
•"
cottages on the eastern side of 1‘eaks
Island, and would like 10 rorresp md with any
who wish a quiet, reatful plaoe for the summer.
Price of board $6 to $1» per week. Also to let. a
Famished cottage of six rooms, with u e o| artesian well water.
Addtess L. M. COLE. Box
IX

I’mu It

lalanrt.

a

'.U

ten thousand dollars worth
of clothing
of ladles' and gents' cast
Address D.
wanted, highest cash prices paid.
17 2
KOSKNBEHO, No. 27 Middle St.. City.

NOTICE-*lo,000,

B'fBAM LAUNDRY,
l|EKltIN<;
IP

Woodfords

(Portland) Maine. Teams ca 1 and deliver
E. D. BANcharge. Drop a postal.
8-3
L’ROFT, Proprietor. Phone Ioo3^5.
tlLL BUY household goods or store
|Vrg
IT
fixtures of any description, or wlxl refox
rooms
Nlvs the name at oar auction
iale on commission.
UOS8
A WUJ40N,
Auctioneers, 134 Middle strees, corner fillver
Free of

itreet._tsbl-tf
s.

DeLong.
NOTICE-C.
builder; Jobblug promptly attended
housea forsaesudto
istlmates
contractor

given:

non gages

negollaud. also

Spacious Store No 933 Middle St.
For many years occupied by Standard
Clothing Co. Possesaion Riven April 1,
1900. For terms apply lo
D. r. EMERY JR..
First Hall. Bank Building, or
W. M. Bradley, IHH Middle St.
ri O

;

a

all

LET—Very desirable
bath, hot water, pantry,

e room
cement

flat,

_

with

cellar and

conveniences.
Apply bOUTHWOftTH BROS., 106 Middle St,7-tl
l?OR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated
*
on the southerly side of Commercial 8t.,
well adapted for flour and| grain or any other
heavy business: has d< ok age faculties. BEN
JAMIN SHAW A CO., 31 Vh Kxch&hge 8L 2-4

sli

.u

care

lu Our

let;

of property.

204

REPAIRING

:

Factory On the Premises.

We make this a principal In our business
We take the inmost pains to execute your
>rder properly, whether that be for a Diamond
Mo KENsetilug or the cheapest repair Job.
NEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.

Jaa23rttf

modern

WANTED

AfTNi'ED-A
vv
years of
o learn

the

M

A

IE

HELP.

boj,

l^cKENNKV.___22-1

reliable and com p4 lent per sou
restaurant on Little Diamond
Inquire of A. M. 8.MITJ1, 121 Brackett

iy ANTED—A
""

to run a

Island.

LOST AND FOUND.

plush robe, blaclr on one sldg and
* mottled on the othsr.
Tne Sum will
■utiablv rewarded by returumg sametb 012
FORE BT.23-1

I08T—One

J>4

WATCH REPAIRING.
!
j

_22-1

(treat.__

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 23 cents, cash In advance.

AN’TCp

In an office, a young man, 16 to
18 years old, must be a fair penman and
willing to make himself useful, excellent
jhance to learh a good bufelnesl. Andreis gtvadd reference*. Daily
AV

rOR
BALE—Two-horse dump cart and Ave"
seated barge, by EREN ANDREW*, near
Willard F. O., Sou I
v2-l
Portland,

L’OR BALE—In Gorham Village, h^use of 13
1
rooms, stable and land, all lb rood order.
Price $3000.
Inquire of BENJAMIN P. II Alt
KIH. 44 Exchange SL22-4
OCR HALF 2 story house and lot at WcodK
fords, lot 99x3 0, hot and cold water bath,
furnace beat, must te sold, a bargain ; also ll
room boarding
bouse funmlilngs and small
•tore In basement, price low. Apply to 1'. J.
Mr DON A LD a C4K. 10CA Exchange Hi 24^1
HALE—New summer ooltage, Loveitt s
FORHill.
Willard, (near Cape Casino). eighteen

lodging house; comp elely furnished, Hebago water, open plumbing, lot
SO x loo feet, bounded on tnree streets. This
contains a corner building lor.
Enquire 22
WII.MOT HTRFgr, Portionu. Me.
ntar.»-U
roomsi built for

ehtatk for hale at hocih
PORTLAND—There never was a time
when such trades o«uld be bought In South
Portland real estate as at present.
Will sell
houses with good lots fh good neighborhood*
with most modern Improvements at ftprlces far
below anything ever offered before. House. High
street 91900; bouse. Shawm ut street 91000
house. Front street #1000; house, Parker lane
•’00; lot of land, Broadway. flOO; lot at Cash's
Corner. 100x4*0 ft., five
I also have some of
the moat desirable buUdli'g lots at South Portland. the prices ranging from 9100 to 9200. all In
host part of village where property is imnrovtng in value each year. Any pursou wishing to
a building lot can pay one dollar per week
bay
If desired.
This Is a rare opportunity for one
wishing to secure a lot that will ti.crease In
value each year. The undersigned will. If desired, give the n irnes of parties who bave with
In the last dozen rears made from one to two
hundred dollars In one year on lota that cost but
little above one hundred dollars.
The public
must remember td*t In buying lot* at Mouth
Portland It is not like going out of town where
some speculator baa bought up a
farm and
divided tbe tame Into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post once, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F. II. It aRPortland.
FOBD, 31 Vh Exchange

Real

street._marH-tf

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
Odd Fellows, Masonic, Knight' of Columbus,
Knights of Golden Kag e,| Golden Cross and
all other Hecret order Pins and Charms. We
make a specialty of these woods and always
h*ve a slock on hand.
M KENNEY THE
maiI3dtf
JEWELER. Monuraeut Square.

HALE—Deerlng
FORPark,
nine (9)
new

iruulAm

(•mi

lanfia

Fessenden
Avenue.
house, with every

room

In.vitinn

nninrn iia*i

1

electric car* and lights, baths, etc
Trice only
•Afioo. Easy terms. DALTON St CO.. 53 Exfob® tf
change street.
__

five

8 I,K—Peering Highlands,
FOltgaut
new house* directly on
A

*5) eleline.

car

Every modern convenience; prices range from
82,eon to 84,.vio and terras are right and easy.
is
Peering
booming remember.
property
febo-tf
DALTON A CO., 91 Exchange St.
SALE —The only available'lot of land
on tho Western Promenade, located Iretween the residences of Messer*, ('artland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at Willard Beach.
Apply
3l-tf
to TRUE BROS No. 891 Fore street.

1,iOR

Wilson,

&
auctioneers,
NOTICE—(Joss
moved to 154 to ldo Middle SL, corner

Silver

re-

of

Kb_dtf

SALE—Fancy lot of Jobbers masons’
pole and extension ladders. All kinds of
ladders constantly on hand.
Thoroughly built
safe steD ladders for house use, 300 per foot.
REUBEN WKHCOTT, 137 Lanchaster (L^o*
coin) street, foot of Myrtle.
Telephone No.

F^OR

1384_marldduw

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.
If the readers of the PRESS will get out theii
old gold or stiver jewelry brine or send It to us,
we will
remit linrnwl*y mall or express,
Lately money or check lor full value, a* we
Me KENNEY, M.inufaouse it Id our factory.
marttdtl
lurlug Jeweler. Monument Square.
130R SALK—House with It rooms and about
r
two acres of land filled with fruit trees
Also house lot* adjoining. In Fast Peering, at ft
Dai gain by GKO. W. ADAMS, lot* Exchange
si.
ExrcTiror of the estate of the late Renlaman
Adams,3 tf

SALE—Magnificent cottage
IJOBnew
cottage* at Ottawa Park,

lots
and
(Cuff CoP
luge Property) on Cape electric line, near Cape
Casino. Some of the advantages are good
meets, excellent car aervice. Hebago water,
slectnc light*, tine beach, up to date restaurant
on the grounds, ouly desirable
part1#*, uo
cheap cottages, ever) thing strictly flest class,
price* aud plan* at our offleo. DALTON Ac
CO., 63 Exchange
FOR SA1.K—One of the bestopeo1AUNPRY
lugs In New England, fully equipped, sold

for no faulr, profitable aud long e«tablUhed.
Rare chance. Investigate. F. B. 8HAPLEU*If,
North Conway, N. H.
SALE—On
Great
»nd.
|?OK
a
house. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit tree*, few
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST.,
I’ortlaud. Maine.mySdtt

__myld4w
Chebeagui~Tsl

SALE—Five horse power electric motor,
new, will be sole at a great bargain.
7-tf
fllWOR Ttf BROH. 103 Mid Nile St.

1M)Rnearly

SOI

SALF—1 second ha.id
FOR/.“uas
Thompson make;

Concord wapont second hand cut.
.secondhand harness,
3V4 Fore St.
Apply
nifty 8tf
DOR SAfiE—House aud cottagA tots for sale
A
Choice location, fine
at Willar-i Beach.
rlaw of the ocean. For terms and particulars
inquire of II. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach stroet,
Willard,
under

surry wagon;
to TRUE BROS.

Me._mySdlin

the year of 1900 I offer (or
tna chipboards at tbe
6 Inch from $19 to $30 per M.
nice one for $‘J5; >9 1-2 and 6 Inch from $20 to
>40. a nice one for $30; also dry pine boards and
inen plank.
DAVID E. RUSSELL, Watcrboro. Me.
Eastern
IX) R SALE Nina room bouse on
r
Promenade, corner lot. all ibotiern conrenlerces
and
Improvements,
eery finely
utuated. Will be sold $.900 less Mian actual
immediate possession
ralue if taken at once,
liven. C. B. DALTON, $3 Exchange 8t.

SALK—During
FORsale
100 M of

moo

following prices:

_may*-4

«

Land

ny$M

Forest
and Buildings of the
Migar Relluerj, West Commercial Street.

City

Tills property, constating of
uaarly three
of land and several brick buildings, la
located on the wgter front, and is surrounded
by railroad tracks, side tracks from which enter the Refinery property, so that every facdity
s offered tor water and railroad transporta•
tion.
Just the piece fpr some manufaclurlug Industry or • warehouse.
this properly is (or sale at a reasonable
i»rlce.
For further particulars please apply to
icres

HUNT & CRAM,
GEORGE S.
Commercial SI.
103

myl4dim

Oh BALE—The Iwell-kuown ilue« story
brick bouse 23 Myr.lo St., 12 rooms In
repair, 2 good tenements, now lull o(
odgere. net ,10 per weak, above flrst floor; (or
i,la at a bargain, furnished or uuiuralshed.
Apply at the house or EZRA HAWKKS A CO.,
No. 86 Exchange street._
maysi-t|
lood

16 to is
bright
A good permanent position
FKaNK
P.
nuslness.
jewelry
a mart,

age.

Bl

I’OH SALE—F)n« rratdrnoo; IXtrlng dxtrloti
4
two ami one half story bouse and itab'e;
modern in every respect; flue garden with fruit
trees: will be sold at a bargain or excuauxc for
central location iu city
C. &. DkLOJiU or
EZRA HAWKE* ft CO., No. 86 Exchange Ht.
Telephone 434 2.__32-1

and
to;

_marYldtf

JEWELRY

drasco.

POR SALE—Two tenement house, six rooms
-o
each, eastern section. steady tenants;
b«»oldeor|l*00. 0.«. m.I.OMi or EZKA
jrlU
IIAWKKS * CO., M Kxotuni* St. Tclephooo

*

the

10

wools for nil eewte, eoah Its

owe

street._8-tf

WATCHES.

RAILROAD

The

17 1-2 EX0NAN6I STREET
'PHONE ao

story brick bouse. 10 rooms and bath, in
good order, heated by hot air and hot water,
pleasantly situated. BENJAMIN bilAW A
24-1
CO., 51 V» Exchange St.

Call or
Federal St.
writs 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 2-11 a.
b. and from 1-6 p. m.
Telephone 434 a. 1

is not

mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

JL

Carpenter’s

__marftdtf

The Knack

Is

i land.
Inquire of H. N. MERRILL, Box
1477, Portland, Me., or on tne Island.

*

|

on

yOR
r-

_

LET—fleftsanr, sunny rent of 7 rooms and
bath aud shed, up stair j, 18 Wllmot St. lnquire down stair belt21-3
O

f f f f fffSfffffTT

_

TO LKT OR I OR SALK—My cottage, sltuA
ated at Waite’s Landing. Falmouth Foreside. all furnished, nicely finished, piazza extending all around and located on one of the
most sightly prominences of this popular summer resort.
Tei ins reasonable.
W.F.CAKR,
165 Middle street.25-1

t’j»Olt

wa"«tjei>.

help

stores.

For Women.

ague Island,
seres of

(

village land, iruit trees, good well of water
short distance from Littlefield's landing,
kill
be sold very cheap if sold at once. Apply to C.
j J. M< DONALD A CO., 10*1 A Exchange St

_

Mo.23-1

A

wharf._29-1

BITR-On Great be be
FORgreat
12
bargain, bowe

TO

Frightful Blunder

Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Bruise.
Bucklen*’#
Arnica
Cut or
Salve, the best in the world, will kill the
heal
it. Cures Old
pain and promptly
Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Fel3ns, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
Bum on earth.
Only Ufxts. a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by H. P. S. Goold.
G. Starr.
377 Congress street and H.
Cumberland Mills, Druggists.

FOR 8AI.K—Sloop go ft, 8 years old oabln
Aoak flnlsb, wall found, ready for s .illng, a
staunch able boat. Price tlM. JlODGDON A
N AG LB, Merrill's

226, Bprlugvale. Maine._28.1^
SALE—Beautiful seashore lots on the
fTO LET—Lower rent, 1042 Conrrss* 8t. 6
highest point at South Harpswell, overA
llarps
rooms, flood; rout in rear 16 Mechanic KL,
looking Orr’s and rnary other islands.
6 rooms. $».oe- small reut at 6
Madison M., well steamers will laud whin wharf is completed; abundance »f pure water: restriction* as66 00. P. L. JEltttlS, 306 Congress 8t.
26-1
sures a aood neighborhood.
W. II. WALDRON
LKT—Two elegant modern rents on Leer- A (XX, 180 Middle 8t
_28-1
ing Highlands, the most desirable location
4
steam
8AI.F—One
H.
P.
engine; used
yOB
lu Leering. House new and built in latest r
two months
N. C. CUMMINGS * BKO.,
style wl b broad piazzas on front and s des, » Plain
St, Portland, Me.28 1
elegantly finished lu hard wood, with open fire
plaoes, hot water lieat. electric lights and
SALE-One phaeton front open buggv.
yoit
every modern convenience, seven large rooms *■
leather lined, almost new. roomy and subeach, rents entirely separate.
W. P. CAKK, stantial. WM.
DAVIS, 84 Preble SL. city.
HI6 Middle atreet.26-1

8T._26-1

"SOLLY

A

tatc the owner* are anxious to sell.
For particulars please apply to BENJAMIN 81IAW A
CO.. M I-? Exchange St.29-1

3»1
RKNT—Fanils bed, a delightfully sltuatpOR
A
«d noose of nine rooms near steamboat
Long Island, near
yOR SALE—On
landing at Freeport; rent |«e per month. HEN- m
Landing, house aud large lot of

.

■

PR 1C ES—1900*

m

:o-l

LET—I’leaaanr, c< avenlent rents ou Conareas, ( i.mb-rlaud. Bmckeir. Pine, Ella*
worth, Lancaster. Oxford. Bnilth, Chape), Boyd,
Pleasant. Woodford. Keyere and
Lipcoln
streets. Call and see our I!«r.
OKO, F. JUNKIN8, 270 Middle t*f., near Monument Square.
ar.i
A

TO
realizing this, was
New York. May 28.—Solly Smith of
WANTED SITUATION 8.
us by
bos Angeles debated Billy Maynard of
diplomacy.
So it was during the Hisnano-American Brooklyu in the u*nth round of what was
clerk
sneaking
Junior,
TED—Drug
war that England professed
herself
our
etc._23
a
21 round bout at 122 HrAN
to have
been
English and French, wauta position in
friend after w’e had broken the power of pounds before the Sampson A. C., in !»lfv nr I'r.untrv huvn Imd ill VMtn PiiMrlriicn
and
mil
a
not afraid of work,
“After this,” he exclaimed, “was Brooklyn, tonight.
ways willing
r*puin.
d.llglu
BLAIR, No. 9 Brook SL, WaUrvlIle. per month.' Inquire of J. C. WOODMAN, ft!
the beginning of an alliance conceived in
231
Exchange 8L
ments

CUT

LKT—Two eottarys on Cousin’s Island
Apply 71 Beekeit slrest. C11A8. H. HILL.

fTO

PASTE

as

LM

A

WANTED-

There has been between the

nineteen years
■ |

fTO

"This committee,” said he, "Is to sit
until after the election and publish to the
world such bulletins as will be of advanWAMna
tage to the Republican party In the comThis ne declared was a
ing campaign.
ment as true.
the
of
Intent
words
of
the
Inserted
under this head
Forty
original
]>erverslon
The reading of the sundry civil appro- committee.
one week far 93 seats, cash lu • (trance.
of
the
satd
that
not
all
was
but
of
Mr. Carter
Montana,
completed,
priation bill
commission
the
of the committee amendments have been five members of
ap- WANTKU— Rooms In
private family with
from the Senate, only 'one was a
board near Uulon Station, on line of elecdisposed of.
point'd
Penrose of Pennsyl- trics. References exebanued. t all or address
A lively debate was precipitated over Republican—Mr.
the proposition to continue the life of the vania. Four others represented the oppo- ltd Washburn avenue. Portland, Me,_hi
lie adindustrial commission until October HI, sition to the Republican party.
lor niaioo, new namp
1101.
Charges were made that the com- mitted that Mr. Kyle and Mr. Mantle nAiuau-AMnis
shire and Vermont, male or female: for
mission was Deing used as a Republican were now regarded as Republicans.
such as are Intelligent and Industrious, we have
r.
at
once
to
Writ*
.uilliurj uuvrm nu iimciiuiiH-ui i«v a great money maker.
campaign machine and that iinporbtant
vuliiig that An filling vacancies appoint- *AUTEKN SILK CO., 116 Ledford St., Boston,
Maas.28-1
more
ho
that
not
was
shall
i**
made
ments
mlttee amendment, however,
agreed
*
than nine members of the commission
to.
In an office, a voung man 16 to 18
shall belong to the same political party.
years old; must be a fair penman and willIn urging prompt acceptance by the This amendment Mr. Jones occeptal and ing to make himself use.ul; excellent chance to
learn a good busluess.
cbmmittoe on the District of Columbia it was
Address, giving name
agreed to.
and refereuees, K. K. O., Daily Press office.
to anreporting a bill giving a charter
f Mr. Jones raised what he regurded as a
26-1
Hale
of
Mr.
other
telephone company
very serious point, viz, that the commis'ANTED—A young man of practical busiMaine, said such action was necessary as sion had what
was called an “editing
he had no doubt Congress would adjourn committee.” He had understood, he said, W ness experience, desires a position oi
some kind; reaiouable salary; A 1 references
on June 0, and the bill ought to be acted
before from last employer and otber busluess men.
from jMTscns who had appeared
upon before that time.
the commission that their statements had Address -A.” care ot Press
office._20-1
Mr. Hale presented a partial report of been
warbled.”
“outrageously
WANTED—A lady compositor who Is willing
on the naval bill,
the conference report
Mr. Kyle explained that no
changes Vv u> work about half the time, to begin at
of
inarmor
the
oourse
the
plate question
Were made in the statements of any wit- once.
PEKKKiOlPHIN 1EK. 244 Middle St..
struction of cadets at Annapolis and in- ness
except in mere mutters of grammar City.24 I
sularjooast surveys yet being in dispute. and phraseology. Once or twice the enBAG F for cowv or horses, six or eight
Mr. Butler of North Carolina Inquired tire commission in considering testimony
A.
acres, within the limits of ward seveu.
what had been done about the proposition had ordered
This K. MAKES. Fessenden Park.24-1
parts of it struck out.
if wus
to authorize the secretary of the
he said, of the testimony of a
navy,
true,
Coins.
EN
wanted
for
the
Magical
6
T8
Tycbe
he deemed It advisable to move the Port witness named Lockwood because of Its A The latent
craze. SHU at slglit. Send Oc
Royal naval station to Charleton, S. C.
character. Mr. Pettigrew said Mr. Lock- for’ample and terms. THE NEWTON NOVMr. Hale
replied that it hud been wood was president of the anti trust ELTY CO., BoyIstoo Building, Boston.
may24-4
agreed to by the conferees.
leugue. His testimony had been substanMr. Butler object**d t*> the report insistr a NTED—Board and care-for an Invalid
tially and materially changed.
must be
not
confined
to
room;
ing that the question of location ought to
If that wus a sample of the commisdady)
be left open with a view to securing the sion's work, said Mr. Pettigrew it would pleasant location in or near Portland; referbest harlior on the southern coast for the lie better to have it reorganized or abol- ences exchanged. Address PERSONAL, Box
station. He maintained that Wilmington Ishad at once. Mr. Chandler believed that 432. Portland, Me.23-1
ANTED -All carpenters In this city to Join
was a better harbor than Charleston. Af
if a witness appeared before the commis- IV
"*
Carpenters’ Uuion No. 117. before the 1st
ter some debate Mr. Hale's motion that sion he
ought to bo given the benefit of of June. Meetings every Monday evening at
to was his own
the conference report be agreed
statement.
Mr. Caffery of No. 4& Exchange BL at S o’clock._22-2
carried—35 to It.
discussion
Louisiana, deolaml that the
TED—Everyone who wants a new
After routine business had been tran- had convinced him that the commission U'AN
house iu Portland or Its suburbs to see us
of Maryland,
sacted
Mr. Wellington
The committee at once; we linve several new houses which we
to bo abolished.
ought
called up Mr. Teller’s resolution express- Ainen dment was
agreed to, the umount will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
ing sympathy for The Boers and dec-luring Appropriated being increased from $122,- for good collateral; no fair oflgr refused; this Is
68 Exchange
of the
your chance. DALTON & CO.
a desire that the
government
m to $12^,600.
JuneOdtf
street
United States should extend its friendly
Under the paragraph “Territory of HaBritain
and the waii” an amenunient
office* to both Great
was inserted proa view to bringing the
Transvaal with
for a private secretary to the govMr. Wellington said that viding
war to a close.
ernor at n salary of $2000.
The bill was
Congress would not have performed the hen laid aside for the
Free of charge. We have the largest stock of
day.
full measure of its duty If before adjournA bill requiring the disbursing officer Eye Glassrs and hpectacles 1q the city. Solid
ment it did not redeem its pledge to give
>f the census to file an additional bond Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nlckle
the people of Cuba a free and independFrames.
Our
We guarantee a perfect fit.
was passed.
ent government, if it did not
dtvlare its
After a brief executive session the Sen- price* are the lowest, our glasses the best.
SfcKENNEY THE OPTICIAN, Monumeut
policy as to the Philippine islands, as to ite at 6. Jo p. in., adjourned.
an20dtf
the holding
of which
Square.
by the Uni tod
States he was unalterably opposed, and If
ALASKAN BILL PASSED.
SIMMER BOARD.
It should not take definite action in favor
Washington, May 28.—This was a dull
uf the Boers.
\ny in the House considering the near SI MMEll hoarders wanted at “The Maples,”
The American people, ho maintained,
East Suiuuer. Me., near Antlbogus Pond
The
with the Approach of the final adjournment.
were in profound sympathy
bill was dosm^ sod “Twenty Mile Elver,” gotd fishing, boatBoers who were struggling for liberty Alaskan civil government
and hunting opportunities, high ground and
ing
aih1 some odds and ends of legislation
sceneries, no better place In the counigainst untold odds.
wen*
Mr. Dalzell gave pleasing
cleaned
up.
try to rusticate. Apply F. 8. PALM EH, B.
“Unless we wish to be recreant to our
that the anti trust would Is* con- Sumner,
notice
“and
Me._may24-4
duty we must act,” he exclaimed,
sidered Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
unless we act quickly it will be too late.”
HOUSE. North Windham. Me. Now
a special
order.
A
4
He declared that this country, so far as »f this week under
for the season of 1900, quiet location,
open
uass4*d to establish Calais, Me.,
its government was concerned had yielded bill was
nipplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
as a port of entry.
hnss and salmon fishing, desirable rooms, rates
to the British blandishments and was
L. H.
reasonable, correspondence solicited.
under the sway of British influence. EngSMITH WON.
FREEMAN. Proprietor.
my3d4w
force
land dared not, he said uttuck us

uarKiiess ana oarriou

lOlbi. dully,
13 lb*, dully.
510 lb*, dully,

WE

tries. at Falmouth Foresloe.
ANLEKHON,
217 Cumberland street.26*1

Forty word* InMrlH wader tfkla head

this head

El_

tion.

by
gaining point against

• aider

O LET-A very deelrahle lower ten»mept of
7 rooms and bath. hot Add coiJ wster, •»• wssM ftr Hfl remit, email In idvaaaa.
steam heat, tat tubl, ceroeil cellar,
•operate
lun all day; stab)# room for one ho#*e and carBALl—A second b*a«l done or d wagon.
youhffwly
riage. A|-p:x4o V. J. Me LON ALL * CO., IMA *
phlntedand ip perfect running orAM
der. Cau We *An at T»Cke A York** earring*
Exchange
street, or Inquire of U.
W. T.
J6**°£& Caaco
29LKT—Goed six room huoee all by Itself. OuDlNG, Custom House wharf.
TO large
first
ela*s
looaroot
reasonable.
lot.
SALE—A
wooden
water
tank, holda
Uon. L. M. LEIGHTON, M Exchange street.
FOR
about aooo rallms. can be aeen at Peaks
tv-1
Island. For price Inquire of C. W. T.GUDI NO,
j»l
rpo LKT—My eottsge on Little Diamond Is- Custom House wba»f.
1 land.fullr furnished. C.A.S. HULI.AND.il
LOR S.t LR—Cheap, a Wilkes mare, 7 years
Exchange SL, Telephone JM4. Portland. Me.
d.
old, uot frlghteued of anything, weight 806.
361
lady can harnessi and drive, stand with, a
fTO LET—A suite of rooms suitable fora d< e- bitch weight; three-quarter seat top buggy,
1
(
29-1
or.
at
M3
8t.
ongress
sleigh used but little while. Address F K.
Enquire
AUBriff, soak 8f., Cumbeilaod, Mills. 29-1
fTO LKT-Cottage fully furnished. « rooms,
A
are offering eitra Inducements to Investplastered, bird wood floors, cellar, water,
or* on several p» reels improved real eseta., two piazzas. 600 feet from s'jors and elec
1

colleague.'

"I do not know his politics," laughingly commented Mr. Pettigrew.
"The junior Senator from South D»kota." retorted Mr. Kyle,
warmly, "la
able to take oare of his own politics, and
he Is satisfied the people of South Dakota
will take care of the politics of the Senator (Pettigrew) at the oomlng election."
"A man with such a variety of politics
Mr. Pettigrew t*■gan,
as ray oolleague,"
when he was Interrupted by Mr. Kyle:
"Not as much of a variety as my colleague has."
Mr. Pettigrew oomplained that the subthe commission on labor
committee of
and capital was oompoxed of five men, including his Colleague, Mr.Kyle, who were
In sympathy with the present administra-

rmwty words Insortod

'I

the consideration of any further
pan*
eton bills passed by the House of Represen tat Ire* until a bill giving a Mexican
war veteran of his state which to had Introduced In the Senate, had been passed
by the House. Tbs Senate then resumed
consideration of the sundry civil appropriation hill. The Item appropriating
fcooo for oomprtieatlon of tM woman commissioner to represent the United States
and the National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolution at the
Paris exposition was stricken from the
bill at the suggestion of Mr. Allison,who
said the D. AT R., preferred to bear the
expense themselves.
when the committee amendment extending the life of the Industrial Commission until October 81, lflOl,
was
reached, Mr. Jones of Arkansas, attacked
the commission because It was not, he
eald, what had been Intended by the law
creating it, a non-partisan tody. He
therefore offered an amendment providing
that not to exoeed nine of the members
of the commission should be of the same
political party. The amendment was antagonized by Mr. Allison who sold It
would amount to an overturning of tho
entire oomralselon and perhaps a destruction of much of Its work.
*
Mr. Mallory of Florida, who is a member of the commission, at the request of
Mr. Pettigrew, announced the political
affiliations of some of the members of the
commission. When he reached tho name
of Mr. Kyle of South Dakota, he remarked:
"The Senator from South Dakota can no doubt tell the politics of his

IAKF.

plans gladly

our

told.

::

Wash ington, May 28.—In the course of
a speech in favor of adopting a resolution
expressing the Senate's sympathy for the
Doers, today, Mr.Wellington of Maryland
referred to a secret understanding existing l>et ween the United-States and Great
When Mr. Lodge of MassachuBritain.
setts demanded proof that such an understanding existed, Mr. Wellington said
thut, in the circumstances, it was difficult to present tangible proof, but he befound In the
lieved the proof could lie
secret archives of the state department.
Mr. Lodge replied that under our form
such understanding
of government no
could exist, and, as the secretary of state
had emphatically denied the existence of
he beany alliance or understanding,
lieved the country would accept his state-

rORBAUK
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WE TEST EYES

Those issued by the UNION
MUTUAL are unsurpassed
in all the features that
produce

\ ;

of Statement.

Hi

."rPjB

B

Resolution.

Hra

Extract is sold ONLY
in SEALED bottles en-

jHH
'jV I

Said

easily H||

diluted,

B deadly poison.

Wellington
One Exists

EXTRACT, Ordinary BUfr
j9H Witch Hazel Is sold in fiBi
bulk,

TO LET.

Galling*, chairman of the pension committee, that a time to find for the consideration of pension bills, Mr. Tillman
of Booth Carolina said he would object
to

■H

JH

UHDERSTAMMG.

BIB

and

Internally

SECRET

tbe line of eleolrlos, a nine
every room as iwod a, a
parlor, modern In its o> n'(ruction, being only
;wo years oMi large lot and grounds; flues!
uever been offered liedew In Portland;
will not appear again. If yon are luore and
;ere»ied to own one of the be'I homes Cite
rear, speak at onoe. AUSTIN s SHEARMAN,
26-i
140 Kteveni Atcoae, Peering Centtr,
SALE—Etna residence at BO. Portlgntfi
house,
barn,
modern convenience!,
poul ry
laltaBiful view, with small or large amuai!t of
aniT For pai tlculars call at 414 CONGRESS
2«-i
IT., Portland.

BALE—On
FOhroom
house, with

pr^bs FOB
at

experienced cook Wanted
IVANTED—Au
TV
CONGRESS ST. References

reqOh^d.

rANTED—Two gosd carpenters.
of G. W. DOUGHTY/Bo.

Inquire

oil

PortlAodJkJe.

IV A N TED—An energetic meu to manage an
office In Portland. Salary »l» per mouth
tod eitraprofltei must come well recommended
iud hsfir|820 o*»h. Address MANAGER.
?. O. Box liel, Philadelphia, Pa.
14-2

rtltphoue 546-,:i or write.
BPAhitOW, Cape CotLago P. o.

burg..
W.

—

1

FINANCIAL AN} CQMERC1AL

1 POLITICAL ASPECT.

f»H

Onion rnotM an.-

78H>

..•*%

Wabash
Bsnton « Mains.»..H4
Ms« *om »nu NSW Bn*.
OM Co) Ml*....
A clam* Kinross.
Amsriean Kinross.IM
u. B. .. *•
rooms moo.•«'••••
raemo
1*0
Pullman I'slscs.

1M

_
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Methodist
Took

fBiUtiMH of Stifle Prodneta io the
Conference
Ltadhrf Markets.
on

8unr,

One.
Y*rk

Mew

Mnrkot Itovlow

New York,
week showed

Canteen Law Decision.

Fa-

Report

vored Such Action.

minority

Report Adopted

After

Stormy Debate.

Chicago, May 28.—-The Methodist general conference today took unexpected
action In regard to the committee reports
on card playing, dancing and other
prohibited amusements. The official vote by
which the minority report was accepted,
recommending no action was announced
ns ft3} ayes and 200 Does.
Then, to the
surprise of the large audience, on motion
of Dr.
Buckley the minority report
was
laid on the table by a vote of 256 to
968.
Bishop Fitzgerald then ruled, however,
that the question was no longer before
the house.
It is extremely improbable
that the matter will again lie taken up
for action, so the standing of the Methodist church for the next four years In regard to forbidden amusements will be

an*

I...I

steady; Western cremry 16V*®20c;
do factory I4£ldc; ira crm at 14417V* ; stale
dairy at 10®19c; do crm at 1GV* A2bV*c.
Kggs firm ;Mfate and renu 14-t^l4V*c.
nugar—raw Arm; fair refining at 4c: Centrifugal 90 test 4* ; Molasses sugar 3 IMOc;
Mutter

...

..

V1

«..

|

cruaneo

6c; yellow 6%

Portlaud Wholesale Market.

PORTLAND. May 28.
Wheat, Corn sn-t Oa'» were easier to-day at
Chicago. ProrLsi us about steady. Huriiin;
Lemons are a trifle higliei'.
oils artv%c lower
Ki gs Arm aud %c better at 16c.
Grain

(Juotatioaa.

CD 10-AGO BOARD OF TRAD

May.

....66%

July.;.67%

A

Closing.
6»
67

May. *«%
July. 87%

Marksis.

tRy Telegraph. *

OATS.

—

May.
July. 21%

21%
21%

PORK.

1132
6R2
6 82

; market

closed

European Market*.
(Ily Telegyaph.)
LIVERPOOL. May 28. 1900.—The Cotton
market closed steady; spot at 6 V*d; sale* 8 000

60%

C6 y'»

bales.
36%
37

fl%

21%

PORK

11 30

I. A KL>

6

July

Cottou

nominal; middlings 9l4c.

Closing

May.. 21
July. 21%
July.

SAVANNAH—Tbe

6 60

OATS

82%

Kills.

6 60

0

llostou

Stork

1.1st.
bid.
—

A Monster Devil Fish.
Destroying its victim, is a type of ConMay 28.
stipation. The power of this murderous Atchison. 26*4
malady is felt on organs and nerves and ]Atcmson ni»;. 70%
Central racinc.
Che*, it Ohio.. £7
i.htcairoi Bur. A uutoev.... .125* a
Dei. & Duo. Canal CO.113
Del. Lack. &|West.177
Denver at ik U... 18%
line, new.
Brie isi diq...

11%

36* 4
Illinois Central.1*2*4
Lake Krto A West.127*4
Lake snore.21**4
uouis A Naso. 79%
Mannatiau hlevateu.89%
Mexican central.. 12%
Michigan Central.
Minn. A 81. Louis. 61*4
laiun. a at. coins uid. 95%
Missouri Pacuic. 06
New .tersev Central..117
New York Central.131
Northern Pacino com. 69%
Nortnern Pacific uid. 73%

Cold Steel or Death.
“There is but one small chance to rave
life
and that is through an operayour
tioan," was the awful prospect set before
Mrs. I. B. Hunt,' of Lime Bulge, Wii.,
by her doctor after vainly trying to cure
her of a frightful uaae of stonuicn trouble
yellow jaundice. He didn’t count on
the marvelous
power of Electric Bitters
to cure Stomach and Liver troubles, but
she hetird of it, took seven bottles; was Nonnwetftern.1«2%
wholly cured, avoided surgeon’s knife, JM. A west. 21
now weighs more and
feels better than kteaamc.
(16%
ever.
It s positively guaranteed to cure dock ..106
It. raui.116%
Liver
and
troubles
and
Stomach,
Kidney
Paul old
.172
never disappoints.
Price oOot*. at H. P. Ik
ikPaui A
8. Gooki, 677 Congress street and H. G. ak raui a Omaha.Ill
mnaha diq.
Starr, Cumberland Mill*, drug stores.
]reias Pacmc. 1BV4
..

07
l( g
Mav 2C.
26%
70%

27*4
120

113%

177
18*4
11%
36 *4
112%
27
212

^78%
89%

12*4
gy
96

56%
117

131*4
69%
74*4
10%

16%

106%

_

tiiNTOen.

Memoranda
New Radford, May SB—Beta Annie K Rickereon, before reported ashore on Sow ami Pl(*
reel Friday mornlof, floated off again, a'ter being ebandoaed by her crew, and waa brouaht
Imo tola port Una afternoon by 17 Cuttyliunk
wreckan. and le now on Me tela, li isexpeeted
that ton will ba repaired. The Riekerson wan
bound from Port Head.og to Portland with 4SO
urns ol coal. She Is own#d by J P Gordon of
the former city.
Ka tlmoro, May 27-Cni»Oara*rnf*ch Gonna
T Itrtgga, rep rie seh SiiTtfVnn Sawln. Norton,
hence for Boston, aatrom off Sharp's Island, on
tba IW.in, with a tug alongside. Thinks she will
here to ttgliren before lb* will be able togotofl.
Halllex, N8, Msg S.-Tb* Standard Oil Co.
after three failures, bay* at laat Boated tho sir
Maverick, which sli ce lent Jury bar been oo the
The stosmer waa
bottom of Halifax harbor.
burned In Ibis port, with 400.000 gallons of ell
In her tanka. She he* now been relied by pontoons built lor the purpose.
(ihaxok orOwsxms-SchHanoali FCarlaton
has been purchased by Howland W Stewart nf
Hangar, and others, snd will hereafter hall from
Bangor. Sbe Is commanded by Capt Hardy,
formerly of sch R L Tay. She U a vessel ol 18W
tons net and was built *t Pnmbroka In 1SS4.
She carries over 400 tons of coal ami la a good
coaster. She will load lumber el Bangor lor
provldonoo.
Sch A .1 Whiling, formarlv owned nt Renrspnrt,
has been purchased by Capt William Lowell of
Hucktport and her hailing placn changed to tho
r'astlnc district
Dommtle Porta.
NSW YORK—Ar S7th. steamer Now York.
Roberts. Southampton and Cherbourg; ech*
Seth W Smith, Clark. South Amboy ler Calais;
Georgletta. Peterson, Martian fUver lor a Sound
port; Me list* Trask. Colrb, Bangor: Cheater ft
lawrenee. Llnnell, Rockland; Red Jacket Farr,
do: Frod C Holden. CaMer. Calais.
Sid, sobs Silver Spray, ! homastoo; William
Slatar, Haiigna; Klien M Haxtar, eastern port;
llsorge Nobenter, Forth Amboy for Bangor;
Marshall Parrln. do for do; Arthur B Smith, do
for Kastport; 1 bree Slatar*, do for Gardiner.
Ar 28ii. tell Carrie A Norton, Jacksonville
for Portland (for harbor).__
BOSTON-Ar 27th, tug Piedmont Baltimore,
with 0 C Co barge No 10, for Portland
Anchored In Naniaskct Roads, wlud bound,
schs Annie P Cham end Kimnx t Middleton. In
Preeldent Ronds, tebt Jennie l.ockwood, lor
Apalachleolai Mary A Hal, do: HeoJ F pool*.
Kennobec and Haltlmora. Florence A and bkna
Kthel V Hovnton, lor Wiaeasaei.
Ar 28th. schs Grace E Stevens. Mnchtaa;
Nellie F, Portland; K P Chase. Bath; tug Was
than;, Philadelphia, lowing barge Admore, tor

Portlaod-

All uie wiodbnund Best remain at onebor In
President Roads.
APALACHICOLA-Ar 27th, tch Celia F.

Smith, Havana.
BALTIMORK-SId 27th. sehs City of Angusta
and AddleLbirleson, Belli.
BANGOR-Ar 27th, schs llat le McG Buck,
Lizzie Lazie an 1 Flora Condon, New York.
Ar 28th. seba Su«le P Oliver. New York; Columbian, R icklnndr Rlngloader. Waldoboro.
Shi, sen* Henry Clauseo, Jr. Phlladelpbla;
Nat Aver. New Loudon,
l)A

n

—

Ar aoui.ncn

nuwm n

or turn u.
mini,
revenue cutter

Cleared.
Srh J Nickerson, Littlejohn, Franklin
1Philadelphia—J S Winslow A Co.
OOftltBSPONDINTI.
CL ARK ’8 ISLAND. May 2T
Ar at

and

¥ MOM OUR

172
112
c

LOAf

m.

Chicago,

44

II.SO

4.00 p.m.

The Fiuest Pullman Cars will
be rnn on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations In sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, 360
Washington St., and at South
Station.

A. S.
niyKillme

_

For Lrwlataa, MOa a. 1 JO. 4.0* *4.00 p. m.
For Island Pond, MO a. m.( I JO. *0.00 p. m.
For Montreal, Cfcnebec, C hicago, 8.10 a. in.,
•coo p. m., reaching Montreal at 7.00a. m,
and 7J0 p. m.
TRAINS ARRIVE

PORTLAND

From Lewi.ton, • A10, 11JO a. m., 6.45 and 8.45
p. m.
From lilaml Pond. *6.10, 1L30 a. m., 0.45
p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal, <i«atl>ec,
*8.10
a. ai.. 5.40 p. in.

•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Sunday train leaves Portland every Sunday
lor l^ewtston. liorbam and Berliu at 7.30 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou ulgbt
trains and Parlor Cars ou day uainf.

Ticket
Street.

Ofllce,

Depat

BRIOSiON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
IN EFFECT,

APRIL

In Effect

>«oot

1900,

30,

FOR

Brldgfon, Harrlnon,

North Bridglon, Weal Sebogo, South Brldglon, Waterford and Iwrden.

at

foot

India
o:t23dtf

of

For ( nahtug’s Island, 9, 10.® a. Bk, 12.16
*15. 8.’ft. 3 00 p. m.
For Ltitle and Great Diamond Islands,
Trcfrtkeus and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, *00. 9.00, 10.30 m. HI.. 12.18, 2.00.
4.® p. IB.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island,
8.80,10.90 a. rn., 2.00. 4,20 p. m.
Saturday night only 9.® p. m.. for *11 land I dab.
< Hum ff.rsct to Dtsmond Cov* making landlugs on return trip omitting Kvergreeu.
• Does not
stop at P.vercreeo.
Saturdays only uoou trip will leave at 12.15
Instead of lv.oo m.
C. W. T. GOD IMG. General Manager.
myl9
dtt

M. I*. M P. M
i.vjo* 660
s.an
10.10 TTi
716"
11.12 3.14
8.1t
3.40
11.37
H.3T

May 7,

1900.

Trams leave (Jnlon Station, Railway Square,
lot stations named aud Intermediate statioue as
follows:
For Bangor 7.00 and 10.25 a. m.,
•12.35, 1.20 and *11.00 p. in. For Belfast 7.00 a.
Foi
Brnnewlek,
m., L20 and ll.On p.m.
Angn.ta and Watervllle 7.00 and 10.25 a.
m., *12JO, l.ao. 5.10 and *11.00 p. in. For Bath
10.35
an I Lewiston via Brunswlok 7.0t and
a m.,*12.86,15.10 and *11.00 p. m. For Rockland
For Bkowhe*
7.00 a. m^ 13.86 aud 510 p. m.
For Foigan 7.00 a. m.. 1.10 and ll.oo p m.
oroft end'CJreen vllle 1.20 and 11.00 p.m. For
Bucks part 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 11.00 p. m. For
Bar Harbor 12J5 and *11 00 p. m. For tireenvilla and Hanlton Via Oldtown and B.

ALLAN LINE
St.

A
Train* leave Portland

mcbk

kfrtdgtou Junction,
Arrive
Arrive

Brklgton.
Harrison,

J

my2dif_

A.

JO p. m.
For Ashland, Preeqne Isle,
fort Fairfield and Carlbnw via B. A A. K.

Br.sKr.TT. KupL_

~

SUNDAYS.
laoave F.lm street. Portland, for Underwood
Sprint and Yarmouth at 6.15, 9.15 and 10.16 a,
m.. half-hourly thereafter until 9.46 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 7.16, 6.10,
and (*.10 a. m., then halt-hourly until 8 40 p. m.

■.

«■>

II.U

-II. H

u

„r

I..I

A

II
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.nd

tint it has an established place of business in
said Portland where il held its last stockholders’ meeting.
S COM). That said complainant at the date
< f the meeting hereinafter referred to was. ever
•luce has b .-(‘U, amt now is, the Treasurer of
•abl defendautcorporation.
Til lit r>. That at a meeting of the stockbolders of said defendant corpora'Ion held May it*.
1900. it was unaniiuousiy voted to dissolve
said corporation, and complainant, ns Treasurer, wae authorized to bring at»ii m equity for
that purpose in llm rtuur-me Judicial < ourt for
the County of Cumberland and Mate of Maine.
FoiJtni. That at »aid insn^u* cf the stockholders the Treasurer pre'Cnted a statement by
which it appears that there are ©listing assets
and liabilities of said corporation.
Wherefore, petitioner prays that said corporation may be dissolved and its affairs wound up;
that a trustee or receiver may be appointed to
lake possession of said assets and discharge
said liabilities and to disiribu e any portion of
assets remaining, and for euch other relief as
the court may decree; aod that said Falmouth
Paper company appear before sain Supreme
Judicial Court and answer all sou singular the
premises and abide by, an 1 nerioi in, the decrees of said Court.
Eli WARD K. DENISON,

Complainant.
fymonds, Snow & Cook, Solicitors.
STATE OF MAINE.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
tiMHKKuyu, 88.
May 19. 1900.
Ohderkk That subpoena be issued to the
Falmouth Paper Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Maine and
located In Portland in said County of Cumberland. to appear before a Just ce of the Supreme
Judicial Court In chambers at said Portland
within and for said Countv of Cumberland, on
the first Tuesday of July. A. D., luoo, at ten
o’clock In the forenoou, by serving said respondent with said subpoena, an attested copy of the
within bill and this order then-on, thirty days
at least prior to said first Tuesday of July, tbat
said respondent may then and there appear and
1
show
cause, If any it has, why a decree, should
not issue as prayed for.
Ordered That a nouce of the pendency ol
said bill be also given by publishing an abstract of said bill and a oopy of this order dally
week in the Portland Daily, Press, a
I
{oroue
In said Portland, betas
newspaper
!the same published
County where said bill In equity Is
ipiodiog.Th-st publication to be at least thirty
(30) days before the return day.
C. 8TROUT,
Justice Supreme Judicial court.
and
of the Order
of
m4
Bill
oopy
Abstract

5.

* 0. STONE, Clerk.
HUlf

From

rl

I

Liverpool.

STKAMSHU'S.

Tiiu

I'arisian

**

M
••

throp and \%atervll)e~AP) a. m.. L10 p.m.
Trains
11.00
Portland
m.,
leaving
p
Saturday, does not eonnect to Belfast, Dover
and Foxcroft or bevoud Bangor except to Ellsworth and Washington Co. R R., aud leaving
11.00 p. m. Sunday does not conneot to bicow*
begun.
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.

*
**

"
*•
•*

Pond, Lancaster,
Beecher

Palls

No,

LAO a. in.

Stratford
and 1.00 p. m.

Lunenburg, Montreal, Chicago,
Paul, I,line Ridge aud Quebec 8.00 a.

2b

>

I

Service.

Apr
May

Montreal

12

Uay

"

ou

these steamers.

M.
nu

Stkikaok—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Ixondonderry or gueeustown. $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

Londonderry—aj6.<>0 to ftA.oo.

Rates to
Children under 13 years, half fare.
from other points on application to
T. I*. McGOWAN. 4*0 ( oDgrtii At.,
Portland, Mr,
Foreign Steamship Afceney, Room $,
First National Bank llnlldtng, Port*
land, Maine
srtfdtf
or

>ST:

YOSTOR

IJ4ERS

m

.tmun'h
«r.d
r>pnnt
lilt
DING LEY”
•THKMUKT*
•Ii.rnxtrlv Ira.e Kranklln Wharf. Portland,
ami India WUirf, IKmcn, at 7.00 p. m dally,
Hun
lay.
rxrp(
innrt exery
damand of
Tnr.r atnimora
aafetr. ipeed,
modern tUxroxMp srrxtoo In
and
luxury of traveUuf.
romfnrt
Throunli tlrkrt, for Prnxld.ncr, ia>w«IU
WorcMier, Now York. etc., etc.
1. F. LIHCOMB. (Jen. Manatee
....THOMAS M BAUTLBtT. AttjL
deolOdtf
Th»
•‘GOV.

_

NEW VORK niRECT LINE,

1900.

Steamship Co.

Maine

Daylight.
3 TMIPS PLR WEEK.

Long Island Sound By

The steamships Hoiatlo flail and Mm.
kalian
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud BaturJays
at 6p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave
Ptor
K. R., Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Satur-

*?hese steamers

are superbly fitted
ulshed for passenger travel and afford
convenient and conilartable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LI SCO MB. General
THOR M. BARTLKTX. AgL

Manaetr,
Portland. Main*
E. U LOTRJOf. Superintendent,
B. C. BRADFORD. Tiatte

Rumford Falia Male*

BOSTON ft MAINE R. R.
Oct.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union •BUUon. fo
Feat boro
6-26
10.00 a,
nu.
Crossing,
6JQ. p.m.; Scar boro Beech. Flue Point, 7 JO
10.00 a. nu,
0.20 p. nu. Old Or
8J0. 6.25.
chard. 8sos,
Blddeford, Reuuebunk, 7JO
A. nu.
6.20
MS. 10JS
13.80.
8.30.
6.25,
*
Kenncbcnknort. 7.00. 8.46. 10.00
|>. in.
u.
s. nu
nu
Well*
12.30,
3.3a
North
Beach.
Berwick,
Dover,
7.00. e.46. a. nu. 3.3<>, 6.26 p.m. Somers worth,
Loch ester. 7 00, 8.46 a. nu, 12.30, 3.30 i>. nu
A Item Hey, Le he pert, and Northern Divio
12-30 p. uu Worses ter (via
Ion, 8.46 a. m
Bomersworth 7.00 a. m. Moeeheeter, Concerd
end North. 7.00 a. in., H,3o p. m. Dover. Rxe.
tor, Howernllt. l-ewreoce. Lowell, 7.00. 8.46
(,uu
■.in., ia.fi",
p. nu
nonoa,
8.46 a. in., 12.80, 3.30 p. ra.
Arrive Boston
7.25. 10.15 a. m.. 12.46. 4.10. 7.15 p. m. l eave
Boston for Portland 6.69. 7.30, 8.30 a. m. 1.20,
4.16 j».ni. Arrive in Portland lO.loft 1.5'J a. iu.,

12.10. 6.00.7.60 p.m.
IINDAT Tit A

Cirt,

A-Daily except Monday.
W. W.

St

P. DIVISION.

Station Foot of Preble Street.
For
Worcester,
Clinton.
Aver, Nashua,
V\ inatiaai and lipping at 7 JO a. ut and 12.30
p. nt
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7 JO a. nn and 12.30 p. m.
For Kochester. Sprlpgvale, Alfred, Waterboro
and 8aco ttlver at 7.80 a. ut, 12 ku and 5.30
For Gorham at 7.30 and*9.4A a. m, 12J0; 3.0*
6.30 and 0.20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodford* at 7.JO, A45 a. in.,
12JO, 3.00, AJ0 and 6J0 u. m.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at
1.16 p. m.; from Kochester si 8.30 a. nt, L25.
and 5.44 p. nt from Gorham at 4.40, 4.30 and
10.00a. m.. 1.20. 4.15. 6.48 p. nt
WLANDMB& CL P * T. A. Bos tew.
U

Jo

ITKtKIR KXTKUPHISK

lr.T.a E«»t

Boothbay H U n Monday. Wedn«*d»y and
Friday for Pauland, touching at So. HrUtol
Boothbay Harbor.
K.Inrun*. loar. Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thar.day and Saturday for
Imi Boothbay, touching at Boitbbay Harbor
and So. Bristol.

FOR

—

Eaitiv»rf »_nb$5 Cs'tis. SL iohn

N.S.

Arrangement.

Summer

On and alter Mouday, May It, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf Portland, on Monday,
Hednesdny and Friday at 6 80 p. m. Returnleave SL John. Las'.port and Lubee Mon!
ing.
ti:* v aud Krldav.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
1to destination.
gy-Freight received up to AM
p.
; m.
<

1

1

rut

niRcis mi'i suii’-iuomi

si lira

mo

1

Tree Ticket Office. Monument square, or for
other Information at Compauy s Office, Railroad
Wharf, foot ot Mate street
J. F. I ISCOMB. Hunt
U. r U MERSEY, Agent
mayl.dtf

DOMINION
Montreal
Steamer.

Vancouver,

1
Dominion,
II'anuroinan.

Vancouver,

LINE.

to

Liverpool.

From Montreal.
May 1st Daylight.
May 12th. 9 a. m.
M»y 191 li. 9 a. m.
Juue 2d, 9 a. m.

Bost.n to
v

Llnrpool

vJi.

From Quebec.
May 1st,* p. m.
May l.'th.Gp.m.
May 19th, G p.m.
June 2d, o p.m.

Queenst.fi.
From

Steamer.

New

Boston._

Wed., May 23d, 5 p.

Eugland,
RATES OF

ui

PASSAGE.

First Cabin— |G0.0)
Rrt'iraand up.
1114.00 and
op, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Nccuuil Cabin—$37.50 to $42.59.
Return^
$71.25 to $80.75.

London,
Sirerngc-To Liverpool, Derry,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow.. $.’3.50 to
$23.'*o Siearage ou>tii furnished free.
Ai»plv to T. P. MCGOWAN. 420 Congress
•traet, J. B. KKATINo. room A Klr.t N.UoD.
,1 Hank Building, CHARl.fcS'ASHTON. 947A
Concr.M street and Coiu-rem. SQliare Hotel, or
DAVID TOKKANCfc * CO. Moutroal.

apr27ftf

BOSTONil PHILADELPHIA

1

tki-weeklv »AiLnus.
|From

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wedussday

Boston

From

leapdll

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Col

Agent.
ocudlf

and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia,
Prince Howard Island and Cape Breton.
1 lie
favorite route to Cainpobelio aud SL Andrew 4,
N. b.

INS.

bear boro Beach,
Pine Point,
r.lj
Or■hard, baeo, ttlddeferd, Kenasbnnk.North
Berwick, Dover, Kxctor, Haverhill, Ur
reuoe. Lowell,
Boston, 12.55, 4.3(\ p. at
Arrive in Boston 6.18. 4.22 p. nt
KA*TFRN HITISint.
Boston and way statious U.00 am. Hldde*
ford, KlOtery, Portsmouth, Newbury*
Salem. Lyuu, Boston, IN; IMS a. nt,
Arrive Heston. A57 a. in.,
4fl. 0.00 p. iu.
Leave Bovtou, 7.30,
12.40, 4.00, 8.05 D. lit
9.00a. nt. 12.30, 7.00, 7.4*1, p. m
Arrive Pe«t«
Us*’. 11.40 a. nt. 12.05. 4J0. 10.15. 10.40 p. in
•IMIAV.
HUitlrford, Klttrry, Portsmouth, Xnv
bury port, Kalcin, l./uu, Boaton, 2.00 a. fit,
12.46 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.57 a. in.. 4.00
!>. nt Leave Boston, 9.00 a. tn.. 7.00, p. ut
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30pi ut.

and lurthe most
between

Interoational Steamship Co.

4d. 1».»»

--

WESTERN

H

*•

Aug

and
Kor

L80 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuckAeld. Canton. DLuiela, Kumford Fails and Be inis.
•JO a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p. nu
From
Union
Station for Mortmain Falle and intermediate
station*
1.10 \k in. train has through car, Fortland to
Bends.

Effect

14
21
4

•*

July

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

in

7

upw iids. A reduction of 5
cent is allowoi ou return tickets.
Kirftsn Ciri v—Tr»
Ivwrunnl
I rmrinn nr

GFO. F. EVANS, V. P. & O. M.
BOOTH BY. O. P. *-T. A.
mayCdtf

lei8 dtf

16
®

••

carried

MayJuno

Cabij*—*>2.50 aud

•Dally.

Effect Nlajr 7,
DEPARTURE*

26
2
9

•*

Kista

Isi

“12

••

**

per

SUNDAYS.
For latwltlsn via Brunt wick, Wntervllle
and Bangor 7 20 a. m. and 12J5 p. in. Kor al
points east, via Augusta, except Bkowbegan
1 Luo p. in.
ARRIVALS.
North Con
8.23 a. m. from Bartlett,
way aud Corulsh, Harrison and Hrldg
and MeLewiston
tow,
8.85
a.
in.
chanic Palls; 8.43 a. in. Wetervllle, Augusts and Rockland; 11.63 a. in. Ileerher
Palls, Lancaster, Fabyaus, No. Conway
Anand Harrison; 12.15 p.m. Bangor,
and Rorklaud; 12.20p.m. It«i»griey,
Ingfleld, Phillips, » arming ton. Hem Is.
Kumford
Falls.
Lewiston; 5.20 p. nu
Augusta,
Wafervllle,
Bkowbegan,
Rockland, Bath; 5.36 p. m. St. John, liar
Harbor, Aroostook t'onnty, Moosebead
Lake a ltd Bangor: 6.45
p. m. Kangris*,
Farmington, tleiuis. Kumford Falls,
Lewiston; L10 p. nu Chicago, Montreal
Quebee, And nil White Mountain points: l.?B
a. m. daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Bath
and Lewiston; and SA0 a. m. dally except
Monday, from Halifax. St.John, Bar Harbor. Watervllle and Augusta.
F. E.

Que?>ec
Saturday

Saturday

! 26
Tunisian
Numtdian j 2 June
24
Corinthian | 9
Parisian
I 16
Hi "
MJune Tunisian
® ••
21
7 July
Nuimdlan
28 "
Corinthian
14
*
5 July Parisian
tl
19 M
Tunisian
4 Aug
10
17

No cattle

For Bartlett 8.50 a. ra.. 1.00 and 5.50 p. m.
For Brldgton and llarrleon 8 50 a. in.. 1.00

ap2Cdtf

U.,...

¥§.

TO LIVKKPOOL
Calling at Moville.

Pertland As tarmoeth Blertrlc Ry. Co
leave Rim HL. Portland, for Underwood
Spring end Yarmouth at 0.46 a. in hourly
until 1.46p.m.. half-hourly until 6.46 p.m,
then 7.46, S.46. 9 46 and *10.46.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.43 and
6.40 a. m. hourly until 12.40 p. m., hair-hourly
until 6.40, then 6.40. 7.40. 3.40. 9.40 p. m. *10.46
oar leave* city at clove of theatres.

CARS

Lawrence

v

MORTKEAL

JONES

West Paris, May 28.—When X. M. Small
of the firm of X. M. Small & Son of thin
village entered his general store at noon
Sunday he found thut the place had been
The parties liad effected
burglarized.
their entrance by breaking the panel of
the rear door and even though the store
is in the center of the village they were
able to make the break without attracting attention. Mr. Small says that he Is
unable to state at present just how muoh
The parties got
stuff has been taken
some money, but did not make
any attempt on the safe. They took cigars and
other goods easily portable and evidently
parried away all they oould without attracting attention to themselves.

U KKK DAY TINK TABLK.
For Forest City Land!tig.Peak* lilaa*
B.W. 6.46, 8.0% 9.00, 10.30 A. V., 13.00 fll
14%
8.1ft. 3.1ft. 6.1ft 7.3B p. m.
For Cnsklng'o Island, f.45, 8.00. l'\30 Ck,
rift. 6.1ft. «i ift »». rn
For Little ana Urrat Diamond liUail.
TrdTdthcii aii««
Ktrrgrem
Landing*,
Peaks Island, &.J* €7.8% 8.20. »0 30 A. in.. 1L8B
m Ak*. fl.lft.
*7.. 0 p m.
For Posrs'a Landing, Long Island, 3.3%
I. 20. 10.3m a. m., 2.CB, 6.13 i*. m.
RKTV’ltNft.
Leere Forest City Landing, Praks la*
add. 6.20 7.®. *.30, 9.30, 10.3% a. m.. 1.00. *3%
*35. 5 45. f.TO. 8.® p. m.
Lrare fa*htn«,a Island. 7.05. *15. 1I.0B
A- m 2.1ft, 5.36. 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponre's landing, Lang Island,
*05,1'.or, n.20 a. m.. 2.5% 6.35 p. in.
l^avfJCvrrgrern Landing, t;. 16,9,15, 1140
A. HI
13 40, *W. 4.49, 7.M5 p, m.
Leave Tretethen’* Landing. 0.®, 7.45,
9 ®. 11.38 A ID.. 13 90. 3.06 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m
L**ve Great Diamond Island, 4.25, 7 5%
9®, 11.40. a. rn 12.30, *10. 4.87, 7 >5.8.00 p. in.
Leave Little Dlntttond, B..T0, 7.£5, 9,30,
II. 46 A. BV. 12.®. 3.1ft, 4.®. 7.20. 7.1* p. m
MI'BDAY TIMK TABLK.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 8.00, 9 00. 10.30 A. m., 12,15. 2.1ft, 3.15. *00

HANSON,
oils, pahsok

Commencing

BURGLARY AT WEST PARIS.

8teamsi Tyne dais (Br), Robson, Shields.
Steamer St Croix, 1'ike, Boston for Eastport
Hid bt John. NB.
Sch Harry L Whlton. Rich. Boston for Belfast
Sch Radiant, Hardy. Boston.
Sch Clara a Mabel. I^einsn. New Harbor.
8ch Alaska. Swett, Rook port.
Sou Lila Crowell. Thomas. Jersey City, cement
,to Cox & Ward.
Sch Jas A Stetson. Brbwn, Boston for Cutler.
Sch Leona. Lane, Boston.
Sch Lydia Grant. Merriman, Harps well.

14

3.00 p.

Porllan, Mt. Desert 4 Machlas S I. Co,

NEWS

..

44

44

I

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

12,HWh »»•«■'J

c

44

a m.

26tf____Geu’l

d^yw..

May 28.

10 43

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

—

MONDAY.
Arrived.

'lorth Short”
Special
Like Short Wo MMi. Coo.

4.19 p. m. 9.3.1 44
••
11.40 44
Syraooie, ».**
14
I 30 a. <n.
Rochester, 9.40
44
3.3* 44
Buffalo, 11.40
Toledo, 3.33 A m.
9.1* 44
Detroit,

Commenrlog la; 201 h, 1900.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND

SpttU

44

f

STEAMBlfCO;

CASCO BAY

•

Two Fast Trains

BOO 1IIBAY'—4r 28th, U S
Woodbury. Portland: sens Lewi* K French, do,
Mar Ida. Atlanta ami Metropolitan. New York;
Mary S Wanton. Kockland: William L Elkina.
Franklin; Nat Ayer. Baugor; Avis (Br). Apple
ltiver, NS.
Sid, soh Laura A Marlon. Portland.
Ar *6Ui, sell Bertha F
CHAKLESTON
Beginning May 28.fMQ, steamer Aucoolsoo
Walker, Mmire. Baltimore.
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, week days
CAPE HKNKY- Patted out 27th. sell Massa as follows: U.30 a. in and 4.00 u m. for Long
•olf.
Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Cliff
CHATHAM -Passed north 87tli. tug Georges Island, Bo.
Ilarpswell. Bailey's and Orr’s
Creek, with three barges, Baltimore for Port- 1*1'lid.
laud.
Return for ortland, leave Orrs Island via
KLLSWOKTH—Ar 28th, sch Storm Petrel, above landings, 6.00 a. in., 1.00 |>. ui.
Arrive
Portland.
Portland 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
FEKNANDINA—Cld 2Gtli. icIiWmJ Upsett.
SUNDAYS.
Huntiey. Philadelphia.
Leave Portland for So. Harpsw 'll aud InterH Y’AN N IS— Sid 27th, sch Mary Ann McCann,
mediate landings at 10.no a. in., 2.00 i> in. Retor Saco.
turn from So. Ilarpswell 11.40 a. m., 3.45. ArPass ad. sch Lvvlnla Campbell, for Hosto".
ar 28th, sch s niuel Hart, for aueaa ern port; rive Portland 1.16, 5.30 p. m.
Fare to Uarpswell aud return, Sundays, 35c.
tug Bit marc*, wi h dredge Albauy, for Bangor
Other landings. 25c.
via Boston.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
VI
LLK-Ar
27
th.
sch
JACKsON
Penobscot,
may
Douge. New Y'ork.
Mgr._
M ACh I AS—Ar 28'. h. sch James Freeman.
Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 27ib, sch Gen Sheridan,
New York for Newport.
Md. sens A IIo »t*>n and Marcia Bailey.
Beginning May 29. steamers will leave PortAr 28th, sch Alice T Buardman, New York land Pier, dally, at 2.00 p. m. for Orr’s Islor Calais.
land. East Harp-well, Sebascu, A slid ale. Small
NEW OKI.KAN8—Ar 27th, tell Sudo M Plum- Point aud Cuudy'a Harbor.
mer, Cteightou. Philadelphia.
Return leave Cundy’s Harbor at U.00 a. m
t Id 2Gth. tell General E S Greeley, Bliley, via above
landings.
Carr&belD.
PKKRPOKT ROUTE.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th. arlie E v ra J
O
H
Brown
Brown.
Freuch, Kendrick, Bangor;
leaves Portland Pier at 4.on p. m,,
Portamouth, Nil; tug Catawhsa. Portlaud. tow f«rSteamer
Cousins.
Littlejohns, Great thebeague.
Jug barges Alberto* and P'cston. from Baugor. Bus tin Island and
Freeport.
Ar 28th. sch Alma. St .John. NB.
Return leave South Freeport at 6.::0 a. m. via
Cld, schs sate B Ogden, Bath; NeTtle Cliamabove landing.
for
Portlaud,
Gaidmcr;
barge
Elmwood,
plou.
J. II. Mt-DON A LI), Manager.
M Ash ano
in tow of tug Catawissa; Aunt
Ofller ISM Commercial SC
Tel.
Hampshire, for do In tow of tug Sweepstakes.
apr4dif
sea
Alma.
Is
ami
Passed
up 27tn,
Needy
Smalley, lroni Vineyard-Haven.
Passed down 2Sth, sch Klchard S Leamlug.
for Gardiner.
Dfiuwaie Breakwater—Ar 27th. sch Ella G
Kells. Cuslnnati. for Saugus.
the
Friday. April 20th.
P.ssvd out 27th. schs Kich.rd FC Hartley,
steamer
Palker, Philaleiphia lor Jacksonville; Vik.ug,
do
tor
Portamouth.
Hammett,
FRANK
Slu 27th, sell K becca K Douglass, Georgetown
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
tor N«w York.
Tue*dav*
And
at
tl.00
p. in.
Frfday*
schs
NII—In
harbor
T
POKTSMOUTH.
28th,
Bar
Harbor and MacbiasA Mewan. New Yoik fur Saco: Mary K Pen- for Rockland.
intermedia e
landlu s.
Renell. Beverly lur tiarnnwloii; Ju'la Bakor, Ban- ; port andteave
Machtasport Mondays aud
got for Boston; Mary Stuart, Gloucester fori turning
4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
B. ngoPT Purest Belle. Welllieet (or Machlas; Thurtdays at
A Dayford, Boston .or Belfast; Ben llur, dofrr I Portland 11.00 p. in.
F. EVANS.
F. E BOOTH BY
Dmi.ulseoita; Eastern Light, do lor J«Jii-aport: GKO.
Gen'i Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
Ei he I F Met lain, do lur Ko, kiaml; il f Curtis,
aprlgdtf
Abuatl
fir
White
to
UeaJ;
Haynes.
Beading
1$ ingor for New York; Ida, Sclluito for Millbridge; Victoria, Boston ior Pori laud; 8 sawyer,
MATE OF NAIXE.
ami Florida, do for Kockland; Pemaxuld, dolor
Kilter7 ; Nellie F Sawyer, New York for York. Cl’ MU Fit LAND, 88.
KOCKLAND—A* 27th schs Ada Atnc?, New
To the Supreme Judicial Court, In equity.
Y'ork; Mary latngdou. Portland.
Kdward K. Denison v. Falmouth Paper CoinSTONINGToN. Conn—Ar 28th, bqeTereslua
v.
(
tor
St
pan
fcSMClur
Bangor.
Kldilgge.
K iw rd E. Denison of the City. County and
VINKYAKD-HAVKN— 81d *7lh. sch* Sareh
C Smith. Lavinla Campbell. Ann C Stuart aud State of New York cunplatns against the FalMira:» 11 HI; l.ygoul*. ordeied to City Island; mouth Paper 1 onpany, a coiporatiou created
James A Gray, ordered to New Y'ork.
by. aud existing under, the law.* of the Mate of
Parsed, schs Charles Noble Simmons, Boston Maine aud located at Portland In kald County
( uinberlaud. and says;
cf
tor
do.
for coal port: Kpirtau. Beverly
FlttflT. 1 hat said defendant corporation was
Pnilanelbhia lor
a r iMili s»m» N 11 skinner.
State of 1
Saco; Willie L Maxwoll, Wilmington. l>ef. for duly oiganl/.B'i unuer the laws of the

..

POKT OF PORTLAND.

■

drop-

VnUflMB.

.—f

B. B,

Through Train and Car Service,
In effeet April 29, 1900.

hr.
Boaton,
Doe Albany,

4

mutom

&_ ALBANY

!__Hi

..

MARINE

; BOSTON

May S. b*i# Haiti* O Dfxoa.

..,

116*4

16%

_

SAILING DAYS OF OCMAN 8TXCA91KKN
n
'fans
Saa!e.New York. .Bremen —May 2*»
New New.... York York. S’thainpton May 30
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool
May 3o
Kensington.. ..New York. Antwerp
.May 30
Touralne.New York.. Havre.May SI
Pennsylvania ..New York. Hamburg. .June 2
Marquette.New York. London.luno 2
Tartar Prince, New York. Napie*. &e. June 2
Juno 2
City of Rome. .New Y'ork.,. Glasgow
K.Wilhelm 11..New York. .Gonna.June £
Luoanta.New York. .Liverpool...June 2
Kaiser W do G New York. Bremen —June 6
ih>lt>rnvi&.New York. liamburu ..June 6
U.ll.
»l..
I«
KmU- V.ilL Tininul HU«I
So’a melon June «
St Paul...New lork
1 tKtri. sell* Kebecca Shepard, ilidudelphla
Majestic.New York. Liverpool.. June l» for G.irdinei: Mary E Lynch. l’atu»eut Hiver
Noordl&nd.New York. .Antwerp... June f* for Bath; santo*. IMiilaUelpuia tor Hallowcll;
Bretagne.New York. Havre
.June 7 Jnmo> L Muloy. CUlckaUoiuiuy Krver fer BockK Friedrich.... New York, .bremeu ..June 7 laud.
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow. ..June 5)
raised, sch* B L Tay. Bancor .or New York;
Lauren liau.New York. .Glasgow ..June 9 Dainidta &: Joanna. Some*Bound tor do; llumc.
Ktruria.New Y'ork. Liverpool.. June 9 Bock ami bound west; I.avolia. Ellsworth for
June 9 Horn) our.
Mesaba.New Y’ork. I*omlon
Slsiendam.New York.. Rotterdam. June 9
WASHINGTON—C.d 20lh. sell Independent,
Pretoria.New York..Hamburg. .June 9 Case, Baltimore.
Cymric.New York Liverpool ..June 12
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 2tfth. l>qe Charles
Latin....Newl York.. Bremen ...June 12 Lonng, Hiatchiord. Boston.
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool. June 13
Gascogne.New York. .Havre.June ;4
KorrlKU Purls
Bremen—June 14
lv* Louise.New York.
A- at IaukIou May
27. steamer Freslifleld
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg .June i4
Portiiiid.
Norioii,
June 1H ilk).
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow
Ar at Glasgow May 27, steamer Sarmailan
Trsve.New Y'ork.. Bremen.June T»
Brodie, Montreal.
Kras.New,York. .Genoa.June IB < lir).
Bid fin Quecuslowu Msjr 27. steamer Etruria
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool June 10
Wait. Liverpool lor New York.
(Hr).
London*
June
York..
10
Mamtou.New
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, May 25. achs William
16
Bpaarndam —New York .Rotterdam .June 19
Cnurchiil. Bos on; Henry Sutton.
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen—June
Ar at l*arr»boro, NB, May 22, seb Oakes Ames,
Teutonic.New Y’ork. Liverpool..Julie 20
Hath.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp .June 20
Ar at St J« hn, NB. May 28, steamer Lubec,
Fder Grosse .New York. Bremen.Juno 21
sch A H Emerson. New York.
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.June 21 Ksstporir
l lo. soEa Domain. Kockport; Jennie C, StonMenominee
New Y'ork. Loudon.June 23
ing ion.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, May 20, sell Elwood
UIlNiiUitn At.*l * > *«.MAY 29.
Burton, Boston.
Cid, sch H D spear, Hastings, NY.
I AM.. 130
Sunrises. 4 lS:IT,ffh
pm..., 1 ,6
SUDMtl. 7
Spoken.
15 0. Mood sets. 8 20
Length of
May 20, off Atlantic C ty. US transport Hulord.
from New York lor Newport News, la tow of
^
tugs Edgar F Luckenbaclt and F W Boebling.
..

July.....

80s. «7
Union pacific 1st*.
quotations of stocks—

i

Aug

May 28
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling uplands 9 6-10c; do gull at 9 9i6c; sales 3loo bales.
CHARLESTON—The Colton market to-day
c.
nominal; middlings
GA l.\ F.HTON—The Cotton market closed
closed quiet; middlings 8X*c.|
M KM PH 18—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 8 13-1 Gs.
NEW ORLKANH—The Cotton market closed
steady: middlings 8 15-lGc.
MOBILE—Coitou m.ukei nominal; middling

36%

do reg.

?

Cotton

36T*

__

Sand

—:

TOLEDO—Wheat Quiet—cash
74«/*cj
71 Vsc; May at 74V4c; July at 72TsC.

COHN.

...

store*.

spring

72V*c.

Saturday’s quotations.
WII BAT. :
‘•oenine.

v

No 3 do at 62®
06V*c; No 2 Rea at 70c. t’orn-No 2 at 3d V*
«>ats—No 2
A37c; No 2 vellow 36V* «' 37 V*e.
at 21V* a2*V*c: No 2 white at 24«t25c:NoS
white 23^*o24c: No 2 Rye f>6'*c: good feedbar lev 36V*&37c: fair to choice malting at 40
N \V Flaxseed at
a 41 V*c: No 1 Flaxseed and
Dess Pork at
1 8o; prime Tlmoihv seed 2 40.
10 16.4H 25. Lard at « 70a« 82 V* short ribs
sides d So «0 06; dry salted shoulders at 6V*®
6V*! short clear -Ides 0 20A* OO.
Blitter Kteaay—cmiery at 15® 19V*; dairies at
13 V* a 17c.
Cheese stead y 81 i a 9»* e.
Kegs steady —fresh 11V*.
Ftoor—receipts lo.fmu hbls: wheat 22.000;
bush; corn 225.000 bush: oats 417.000 bush;
rye 4.o0o bush: barley 4.ooo bush.
Bhlpmonts—Flour 13.0(H) hbu; wheal 151 000
hush;l corn 132.000 bush; oats 349,000 bush
rye 0.000 busu; barley 2.oou bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73*^c for cash
White; caan Red at 73V*c; May 73V*c; July at

Grocers'

Frank B. Bistol of Washington, Presi- Americau Bell.son
25%
dent McKinley’s pastor, aroused tremen- Atchison..
Boston & Mal e.193
dous enthusiasm by protesting against Central Massachusetts
11%
that he termed an “unbrotherly, unjust, Maine Central .158
unpatriotic, unprotestant attack upon the Union Pacific. 63Vs
President of the United States. He is Union Pacific pM .....*. 73%
Central 4s. 78
today the most distinguished Christian Mexican
American Sugar .114%
layman in the world.”
American Sugar pftl... 111 Vs
“1 object to any man making a campaign speech,” shouted a delegate, but he Now York (jaotatiom of Stock* and Bonds
was promptly ruled out of order.
(By Telegraph.!
Mr. Dickey
then clos»*d the debate.
The following ire the closing quotations of
“This is ufW a partisan issue,” he said.
Boncchurch
rather
“The great Methodist
Mav 28.
May 26.
than the President of the United States M
New 4s. ree.134V*
134*4
is on trial.”
The minority report with New 4a. noui*.254%
134Vs
then New 4a. reu...115%
Dr. Buckley’s amendment was
116%
Jcoup.i 15%
116%
adopted by an overwhelming vote with New.4s.
101**
the further amendment that the action Denver a Ik O. 1st.lOi%
71
72**
was not
in the interest of any political Kno gen. 4a.
Mo.: ti.au. Si Tex. 2d*..
08*4
68*4
party. The conference then took a recess Kansas A Pacific consols..!
until 3.3U o’clock.
Oregon Nav.lat.Ill
111
Texas Pacinc. l. O. lsts....i'4%
li»;%

muscles
brain. There’s no health
till it's overcome. But Dr. King's New
Life Pills are a safe anti (vrtain cure.
Best in the world for Stamach, Liver,
Kiibieys and Bowels. Only 2ft cents at
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street and
H. G. Starr, Cumin-Hand Mills, Drug

Flour steady.
•v neat—No 3

S«|*r Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
at 8c; powdered at 6c: granulated at 6o* coffee
Itrtall

Is

CHICAGO—Cash Qoulatlchu

B

Congress.

f

No 3 at 26c; JTo 9 white 28M»c; No 8 white at
27MiC; track mixed Western 26WR28c; track
white Western 27Vh«t34l*c.
Beef quiet, family 12 00^12 60; mess 10 00
(*10 60; city extra India mess —; beef hams at
20 60 a 21 60.
Cut meats dull; picked belliea —; shoulders
do 63k : hams —.
Lard easy: Western steamed 7 123k; refined
nutett continent 7 30; 4 A 8 00; compound at
OVs a 6<V«.

••Jo

the
iluence to promote the passage of
amended anti-canteen law now before

and

May 98.1900.

NEW YOHK—The Flour marxetr-reoeiDts
29,170bbls: exports 12.170 bbls: tales 7,900
packages .dull but steady ; no pressure to sell,
fl Flour—Winter dm 3 «’6#3 80;winter straights
3 46*8 66; Minnesota patents 8 60J8 86^Inter extras 2 6o 12 86: Minnesota bakers 2 66 «
2 95: do low grades 2 i6.a2 40.
Bye flour quiet. R«e steady.
Wheat—receipts 109.8 *0 bus: exports 88,880
bus; sales 2,466.000 bush futures. 120.000 bus
exports; spot steady; No 2 Red at81V»cfob
afloat spot, entirely nominal; No i Red 77*4 c
elev; No 1 Northern Duluth 74Ho too afloat

steers...©ejP

President
with
strong tribute to the
Aina
whom he served four years in Congress.
July.
“I love his elemental manhood,” said
Monday's quotations.
WHEAT.
Judge Lore, “and I hope the Methodist
Onenlnv
church will not strike down one of the
vay.
most loyal men within her borders.”
July. 661a
Mr. A. B. Leonard
made an impascorn
sioned plea for the adoi>tiou of the maMay. 36
July.36%
jority report.

..........

homanio Markets.
(By Telegraph.*

refined firm.

Sept.

It

1

By Telegraph.*
CHICAGO. May 28. 1900.—Cattle—receipt*
22.000; good to prime native steer* at 6 00®
6 70; poor to medium 4 4o a 4 86; selected feedmixed Stocker* 8 76*4 26f
ers at 4 40.76 lOt
cows at » 2&>W4 46 ; belfers at a 60*6 26; bulls
at 3 0094 40; caivesst 6 00*6 60; Texas fed
steers 4 oottft 26; Texas bulls 3 9i>3& 76.
Hogs—receipts 4<*.00o; mixed and butchers
at 6^)0d6 26; good to cnoiee neayy at 6 1 MB
6 26; rough hoavv at 6 00* 6 10; light at 4 964
6 22Vs
Sheep—receipts 11,000: good to choice wethers 4 90*96 26: fair to choice mixed 4 36*4 70i
Western sherp 4 7:*ii6 26; yearlings at 6 25f
6 ttO; uative lambs 4 £0*7 26; Western 6 OOvIS
7 85; Spring lambs —.

The following quotations represent tne pay
id* prices in thla market:
lb
Cow and
Hulls and stag?.6a
Kkins—No 1 quality.lOo
No *
.••
No 3
ulls .36e60

...

Rev. F. W. Lynch of Philadelphia,
Rev. F N. Lynch of West Virginia, Gov.
Bhaw of Iowa and Dr Buckley ulso took
part in the debate.
Dr. Buckley offered an amendment to
lie minority report which wus accepted
by Dr. Price which, among other things,

in

elite age Lira stoat Markai

*

magistrate.”
July.
Judge Lore of Delaware is speaking in
LARD.
a
July.
favor of the minority import, presented

***'

84

Springpatents 8 70»« 60
Wtutor pavenis. 3 80B4 25
Clear and straism S 30 #4 <KX
Corn—steamer yellow 4&Ho.

BlilM.

chagrined, humiliated and
exasperated by the puerile and absurd
construction placed on the anti-canteen
law by the attorney general of the United

N

8B*,*

h.

1

NKW YORK. May 28.
Money on call was steady t%4;£2 per cent I
Prime mercaut.le tmper 3 Vs 44 V* per cent,
sterlmc Kictuuifte was steady,with actual busl
nees in hankers hills 4 87V*a*87H u>r demaud and 4 84%* «/4 84*4 'or sixty <:ays; postLomuierela* bills
ed rates 4 88Vb and 4 88%.

follows:

States and with all due respect to the
exalted station, we record the fact that
we are pained and
disappointed at the
of the President in accepting as
course
final and satisfactory un opinion without
binding force. Such an abuse of power
is nullification in its most dangerous
form.
“Upon the President, as chief of our
army rests the responsibility for the existence
of the canteen saloon, an evil
which he has ample
power to suppress;
a more deadly foe to the soldiers than the
bullet or the tropical heat.”
Dr. J. D. Price of New York presented
the minority report, which struck out all
of tlie majority report in which President
McKinley was condemned. “This is not
simply a question,” he said, “of whether
or not the President of the United States
is at fault; I hold that the cause of temperance and prohibition and the cause of
the church of Christ cannot lie advanced
by the personal arraignment of our chief

7J4J4
72R*

—

sented the report and Tor the first time
the great Methodist
body took tin a
The majorstrong politicul appearance.
arraignity report contained a strong
ment of President
McKinley and Attor- at4 83%b<ft4 84.
ney General Griggs for their attitude on
Silver certificates 6O48I.
the anti-canteen law and over this point
Bar SUver 00%
Mexican dollars 47%
the conference deluded all the morning.
Government* steady.
The majority report ou that point read
“We

71J4

s. V*
87

vaal.
The lx>nd market was very dull and prompt.
Dorn—receipts 289.800 bush: exports 136.364
in sympathy with
weakness
showed
bus; sates 176.000 bush fut res; 608.000 Push
Total sales par value $1,160,000 export: spot Armor; No 2 at 423k o fob afloat;
stocks.
U. *S. lionds were unchuugod iu bid quo- 413sc eiev.
«*ts—receipts 174,800 bush: exports 60 bus;
tations.
sales
Pus spot, soot weak; No 2 at 2614e;

unchanged.
Samuel Dickey of Michigan then pre-

as

7*H

■••ton tlartst.
BOSTON |May 28 1900—Tha following
muoumu.*
st riviiiHMu, MSI
to-day's

conditionn and the stock market of New York, London and Paris and
Berlin, continued dull and neglected. In
York another brokerage Ann anNew
nounced its suspension, the failure being
announced as was that of Price, McCormick dr Co., on the cotton anil stock exalmost
simultaneously. The
changes
closing out of the firm’s contracts on the
stock exchange under the rule resulted in
transactions iu about 10,000 shares. That
prices were inclined to advance under the
influence of the settlement was sufficiently explained by the fact that the buying
of stocks for the firm outnumbered the
The only notable
selling fully 3 to 1.
movement during the day were the advances in sugar,
supposed to be on bear
covering, and in Burlington on a resumption of Inlying of the same character
us that which
hai^ given the stock its
recent strength. These advances prompted
rallies at other points In the
some sharp
market and some of the earlier lnsses were
recovered. The market was semi-stagnant at times and the closing was (dull
small
London sold
and
Irreuglur.
amounts of stock, although that market
as a whole showed some
strength on the
advance of the British Into the Trans-

exi'RAiraa

Ar at ManlerMao
Portland.

Mall.,**
}•?
lls
common..llRtn

78
TonmuoniK Iran.
U. B. Burner.. **H
Commonest Tooaeoo. 23V8

May ‘JB.—The opening of a
In the
no material change

speculative

Majority

J»6

araoricnn .. M*
180
no da...!.
Metrouoinan Atrasi k K.186

to CwwItiM President for

AUeapt

JO*

Wesu>in union.7»H
Boutnsi n Mv pic*...
Brookirn 11*013 Irsnall. 7 4h
ssown) Btesi nommon........ 84
so ora....... o«Vfc

Money and Groin

Block,

H ■ Boynton.,RAILROADR
ROCK POUT. Mar »♦-«(?•
Cooper, Boeuxa; Catalina. Piper, do.
J Campbell.
aoB
Ate
BA CO. May SB—Ar,
Pklladeidbta.
Cld, aril J Howell Load a. New Tori and return
toSaeo.

and

Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. Fi on
]Pin* street Wharf. Philadelphia, at $ p. m.
In
■luranoe el foe ted at office.
Freights tor Urn West by UM Penn. K. & and
Ilouth forwarded by connecting lines.

\fc2i ««,

room

USKiS”
“ *r

WI1W

E. 3. SAMPSON. TmmM MU Ben*"
IUuM«>MtSb P>ki Building,oc Bo.to
mum
gya

UndjjFiwM^-yJ^Muunr. 1
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8E0. ff. BROWS DROPPED

I

TOBAT

Oran Hooter’s Sons,
Knot H. Lost A Co.
J. W. 1 Ibtiv Co.
Own. Moor# A Co.
H. T. Harmon A Co. I
rosier. Avsrv A Co.
Frank B. Cl uk sure.
1-raks Island S.SA.Ca
card of Thanks—A
Barber Shops.
Fastmao Bros. A Bancroft.
o. c. eiwoil
AMC8KM1MS.
The Ookdaltans.

Gut of Directorate Electrical

AND--

Now Wants, For Sals. To Let, Loot, Fonnd
and similar advertisements will ht found on
page 8 under appropriate beads.

Flags

For Memorial

SALE OF PICTURES

Meetiig ef Cnberlud Illuminating
Compuy.

--

at the

J.

R.

Libby

Chosen

ing.

The Primary and Junior 9. S. Teach______
at
er*' Union will meet this afternoon
club
Camera
rooms,
4.30 o'clock at the
Means Mr. Brown’s Retirement
Y. M. C. A. All teachers Invited.
The Chestnut street auxiliary of the
From Allied
W. F. M. society will hold Its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday, May 28th, at 8
o'clock, with Mrs. W..W Cole, 87 Carroll
street. Subject, "Our Missions In Sunny
Italy." Leader, Mrs. W. W. Cole.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
The Ladles' Aid society of the Church Cumberland Illuminating company was
of the Messiah, will hold the last business held at the law office* of Libby, Koblnaftermeeting of the season Thursday
son
&
Turner, in the First National
of Mrs. Bank
noon, May 31st, at the home
building last evening. Great inter-,
Hugh C. Cobb, Washington avenue.
est had been manifested in this meeting
All members of Cogawesoo Tribe, I. O.' fur several days, and although no vote
R. M., are requested to bo present at the was taken of the representation last evenThe new by-laws
meeting tills evening.
ing it is very probable that nearly all of
will be considered. There is to be no the stock was present. The meeting was
degree work.
called for 7.JJ0 o’clock, but It was an
llosworth Post, G. A. R.. would re- hour after that time before it got down to
flowers
of
contributions
solicit
spectfully
In the meantime conference
business.
for Memorial day. A committee will be- and consultation • were held by almost
and
afternoon
this
evening
the
hull
at
the dozen for the purpose of effecting a
anil Wednesday morning to reoeive them.
compromise vtfdch would be satisfactory
Yarmouth
North
of
The Republicans
to a majority, If not to all, of the stockwill hold a caucus for the election of two holders of the
company. The stockholders
on
convention
delegates to the county
their
in
who were
attendance or
Patti relay.
proxies well filled the room, but every64
nt
On Sunday cases of diphtheria
Inxly waited In patience until the word
Freehand 81 Warren street-, were reported was given that all was in readiness.
to the bourd of health.
At 8 o’clock Mr. George W. Brown who
The cleaning and painting in the city lias been the
president of tho corporation
treasun-r’a office Is completed, leaving since he
liought its charter aliout two
It the most sightly offloe In City hall. On
Pnmii
Hi.,,
CunPfTU P WlXI/VltP.
Saturday afternoon Janitor Coveil and a Hon Henry B. Cleaves, Hon. Seth L
lorce oi assistants cieaneu ine omcc oi tne
Larrabec and others, appeared and called
city clerk.
But even at this
the meeting to onler.
Secretary Bigelow of the Old Home hour all of the minor details were not in
Week association received yesterday mornreadiness to lx* presented.
Accordingly
ing a letter from Roy C. Smith of Dover, another half hour was taken. Then
N. H., the secretary of the Sons and
President Brown once more appeared and
Daughters of Maine club in that city, stated that the meeting had been called
saying thatvthe organization had a mem- for the purpose of electing a board of
bership of over It© and would like invita- officers. There had been a meeting of
circulars and
tions for the celebration,
the company on Saturday evening and
other matter. The list of names on file Is
referring to this, Mr. Brown said: “You
and
now
Increasing
aggregates
rapidly
know that at that meeting a committee
over 1,100.
George E. Brown of Portland was chosen to nominate a l»oard of direchas originated a very attractive luidge
tors. It seems to me at this time that we
for the celebration. It is a white enamel
should reconsider this vote and elect at
in
border
and
with
a
bearing
pin
gold
this meeting a board of directors which
"Old Homo
the words:
block letters
would lx* satisfactory to all. In this conto
a
blue
It
is
attached
Portland.”
Week,
nection I would say that my name was
ribl»v»n from which is suspended a pine
not to have been on the board of directors
cone.
The steamer Pejepscot of the McDonald which was to have been nominated at the
line begins running to Freeport Unlay.

---

Corporations.

j

f.Hiiu.

nnA

Saturday night meeting."

“The report of that committee would
not lx? binding on this meeting,” renuirktd Hon. Charles F. Libby.
the
Miss Ruth C. Long of Boston is
“I have consulted about this thing,”
exclaimed Mr. Blown, “and have agrtod
guest of Mrs. Elmer A. Doten.
Dr. Sylvester, 412 Congress street, lias upon a ticket which would be satisfactory
to all."
returned from his vacation.
“Both reports lie on the table," said
Rev. W. II Singleton, the pastor of the
Is
A. M. E. Zion church of this city,
^to Mr. Levi Turner, Jr., the clerk of the
deliver the Memorial day address Wednes- corporation.
“That's a good place to put them,"
day evening before the Civil war veterans
Rev. Mr. Single- stated Mr. Libby.
at Cumberland Center.
Mr. Libby then read the list of the
ton is a member of the G. A. R., belonging to a post In Connecticut where he board of directors which had been agreed
It is a* folupon for the ensuing year.
formerly resided.
J. R. Libby, W. II. Thaxter, M.
Mr. G. Alton Perry of St. Hyaclnthe, lows:
Canada,has been the guest of his brother, II. Kelly, E. H Mather, S. W. Thaxter,
“This board
Mr. A. E. Perry, 35 Congress street. Mr. H. L. Jones, H. M. Jones.
Perry Is superin Undent of the largest is one that will commnnd confidence,"
manufacturing shoe concern in Canada, stated Mr. Libby, “and I ask that the
the firm by which he is employed manu- secretary be authorized to cast the vote
As clerk we present
facturing 810 different grades and quali- for their election.
the name of Levi Turner, Jr., and under
ties.
Mr. L. Arthur
Anderson, formerly the same vote I move that his name be
McCormick
&
Co.’s udded
The treasurer elected
to the list.
clerk for Price,
;
branch office, in this city, has accepted a by the stockholders Is M. II. Kelly, the
position with H. T. Waterhouse & Co., present incumbent."
stock and bond brokers, First*" National
This was agreeable all 'around and Mr.
Bunk building.
Turner as
requested, cast the vote for
^Charles C. Brooker, scenic artist at Mc- the election of the gentlemen named and
Collum's theatre and Edward Reynolds, was himself sworn in us clerk by Mr.
stage carpenter, arrived in the city yes- XilUUj
ii-lll luitrin
tiisinnmtinn
“It Is always a pleasure,“ said Mr.
the opening performance, today.
Libby, “that instead of a light we should
been
I have
come together amicably.
South Windham electrics will connect
these four companies and
counsel for
Memorial Day with all cars to and from
you will know the trouble that we had to
Portland. Leave head of Preble street 10
get a competing company in this city.
and 40 minutes past each hour.
The
We had to do this according to law.
the
Portland Electric Light ^company,
FRANK B. CLARK.
Doering Eiectrlo Light company, the
The store of Frank B. Clark, Baxter
Cumberland Illuminating company and
block, will open to the public next Thurs- the
Sebago Water company are all tied
A
day morning.
very large line of
together and have to be operated tothe
This
exin
all
latest
styles.
pictures
I am always glad that business
1
gether
house of llilinaahibition is from the
men. do their business in a way to protect
of
and
their
Cleveland,
Taylor company
their interests. This is a business board
salesman, Mr. K. &. Caltau, will be in' and will
cany on its business in a busiThe
advertisement
charge.
gives particu- ness
way."
lars.
“It is very gratifying to me to arrange
these things tonight,” said Mr. Brown.
ARMY AND NAVY UNION.
“There has been more or less hard feelThe 34th anniversary of the Portland
ing and certain things have happened
occurred hist
Army and Navy Union
But
which have not been very pleasant.
The following officers were
evening.
I have agreed to let bygones be bygones
elected:
I thank you and the citizens in
forever.
President—Henry S. Thrasher.
general. It is just oil account of matters
Vice President—Alex J. Johnson.
over which I had no oontrol that I have
Secretary and Treasurer—Charles H.
though it best for me to got out. I
Mitchell.
concluded some time ago that if I could
Quartermaster—Charles E. Jordan.
sell out my interests to II L. Jones,
MIND HAD BECOME DERANGED.
George A. Fernald and M. II. Kelly I
Parkman, May iJ8.—Mrs. Cynthia Mc- would do so. This I have done. I could
Kusick of Parkman cut her throat with have mode more money to have sold out
a razor Thursday uight. 8he was staying
bo somebody else, und it is at a sacrifice
with her son Myrop and had but recently of $40,000 or $50,000 that I sell out in the
the measles and un- way that I have. So
recovered from
you see that 1 have
doubtedly her mind had become deranged. not disposed of my interests in any mean
I would rather have Air. Fermanner.
nald and others take the oompany than
parties who are not very friendly to me.
I
have yielded up my own ideas
in
order to please the citizens of Portland
and I have done this for the interests of
of the
compeace and for the good

newly elected board of dl rectors at once
tn session. They elected Mr. J. K.
Libby president, and appointed Mr. K.

H. Mather assistant treasurer of the comannounced that It
The board
pany.
wonkl not for the present elect any general manager and It Is probable that Mr.
Mather will act In that capacity.
This action of the Cumberland Illuminating company at Its meetlng'of lost
evening means that not only will Mr
Brown sever his relations with that corporation, but that he is also out of the
three other corporations which are so
closely allied with the Interests of this
company.

j

ought

to neglectthe ownership of at least one copy.
Prices about Two-Thirds

Portland

Disappointed.

On# lot 4

We shall open to Ihe public Ihe largest display of Pictures ever
In Portland, consisting of Platinums In Black Sepia and
Colors, Water Colors, (rains. Porcelains, China Portraits, Carboneues In Brown and Qrey, and Imported Color Work. This
exhibition Is from the large Publishing and Importing House of
of Cleveland, Ohio, und will be In
nelman-Taylor

by 7 Cotton Bunting Flags,

hu#

Table Damask.
This
house
advertises
Table Damask only when It
has Actual and Remarkable
Bargains In Table Damask.
Never was there a more

Company

S. Colton.
of ihe Arm’s travelling salesman. Hr, E.
Teachers and all who may bo looking for school Pictures will do

charge

well to visit the exhibition.

only-Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

wholesome

healthy,
In

ness

May 31st, June 1st and 2d,

People Saw Very Little of It

and Ware

usual rates.

seen

full-

Linen

our

Stock

than now, and never did the
prices lean your way at
such an acute angle.

TERMS OF SALES ARE STRICTLY GASH.

now In stock are:
The eclipse was not seen In this city to
Some of the Choice Linens
my29dir
good advantage yesterday morlng. in
SILK STRIPE CHALLIES.
fact the sun was completely shut out by
For 39c yd.
clouds during the time of the greatest
From France ami Germany—its
Linen Damask, good pat
Bleached
hard to say which are the prettiest.
obscuration.
The darkness caused by
3Uc
terns, 38 inches wide,
The stripes are paramount in color
the eclipse was very noticeable, seeming
and finish.
The ecllpee
like a heavy thunder storm.
For 50c.
Many of these dainty things are in
was not quite over when the clouds began
We still coiiilnlie the sale of Oeranlumsandnl I kinds of Bedsingle pattern^, no more of them in
Sixty Six inch, Bleached all pure
the
who
were
on
hi.
and
the
state.
clear
choice
to
designs,
linen Damask, Six
people
ding Plains suitable for Decoration Day, under our Exchange
Two grades,
ncro
nuir
awning.
ly
50c
We hurt everythinz one could think of or wish for in plants.
75,890
shadow just as it was leaving the sun’s
62!>o.
WOOL CHALLIES.
Pleuly of clerks in nliendnnrc.
It was for only a few moments,
disk.
Our t ore will be open In the forenoon Memorial Day.
Sixty-eight inch, all linen IHenohed
"Pretty as a peach," Polka dots,
however, and then it was gone. The
figures, stripes for waists, dresses and
'Damask, 5 styles, 80 anti 75o kind for
darkness was greatest at about 9 o’clock
children’s wear.
62Xc
and shortly after that the sky
grew
60. 65a
75c.
Altogether It was a
noticeably lighter.
PINE APPLE TISSUE.
most unsatisfactory view of au interestFour different styles fine button
A soft spider-webby thing, suggestBleached all linen Damask, Dollar
ive of hot Summer days.
ing phenomenon.
CORNER EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL
STS._It
Two qualities,
quality,
A gentleman who was in Augusta yes75c
50, 69o
terday morning says that there he got a ♦♦♦»0000000»00»»»0»»0»00»00»#0000»0»000»*»00»0»»hA<*»t
There were
fine view of the eclipse.
Others at 80c, *1.00, *1.23 up tc
SWISS
EMBROIDERED
thin clouds over the sun, making It pos-;
*2.30.
MUSLIN.

GERANIUMS!

n

H. T- HARMON & CO.

__

Bible to look at it without the aid of,
The eclipse
smoked or colored glass.
could be watched with the naked eye and
thousands viewed the phenomenon with
great pleasure. During the time of great
obscuration It was as chirk as it usually
is in a thunder shower. It looked there
face*
as if about 80 per cent of the sun’s
were covered
by the shadow of the*

THE MOST SUCCESFUL

:

HOUSEWIVES,

I

Tho ladies whoso tables are at once tho
admiration and
despair of all their
friends are the host friends of “Henkel's
Seal of Purity” Flour.
Their success will be yours if you copy
their methods.

^

DOYLIES.
lot of Odd Fringed Doylies, ls>th
plain, white and with colons! borders.

SUIT AGAINST STEAMSHIP VIENNA
United States District court yesterday was continued the hearing on the !
libel of William J. Gato of Portland, administrator, vs. the Austrian steamship
X
Vienna, claiming fcJ.000 damages |for the T
X
death of his son, Willie J. Gato, Jr
who fell into the steamer’s hold September 2, 1890, and was killed.
It is alleged that while the steamer was
lying at the Old Elevator wharf the boy
allowed to go on board and play.
was
In the evening he fell through an unlighted hatchway to his death, and for
the
steamer's
this alleged failure of
employes to properly guard against the
danger of passers-by the libel is brought.
The libelee denies that the boy was
given permission to go oil board ship, or
that it was in any way charged with
his safety. D A. Mealier and W. H.
Gulliver
appear for the libellant, and
Benjamin Thompson and J. B. Reed for
The action was dismissed
the libel lee.
without costs.

Bach,

Be

•

♦
2
X
4

NAPKINS.

I

Other

»»4»444«

4 • »*

RESPIRO

I

ha* a standing, as a POSITIVE 1
CUKE (or ASTHMA, which J
|, lew remedies can boast; for it has *
stood the greatest of all tests— i
the test of time. The
I

...

•1

CURES

j

effected upon persons of all ages, t
with no return of ASTHMA after I
6 to to years, are convincing evl- i
•1

;

j:
1
1

T
dence.
No wonder that RESP1RO has I
so many friends among those who I
♦
once suffered from

ASTHMA,

j

>

♦

NOTE—Other rommereial Mills products are: ■‘Henkel's Royal Star Pastry Flour,’*
‘Henkel’s Fancy Straight Flour"; "Henkel's Whole Wheat Flour.’
in and the best In its class ou the market. Ask your grocer about them.
Each

lot of fine bleached
linen Napkins, well worth *2.00 a
dozen. This sale price,
A special Is

Pier for

View
Peaks
We’ve looked a little more Huy
Lauding,
Island. Wednesday, Hay 30. m
of
after
the
clearly
quality
!». 10, 11 a. oi.. 1.00, 3.00. 3.00,

isoo, at 5 o’clock p. m.. for the purno.o of
two delegate. to attend the county
convention to be held at City Hall, fbrtlahd, on
Thursday tha 14th day of June, AD. lDoOj aim
two delegates to attend the State convention to
be beld at Babgor, Wedneadav,June 37, 1900, at
1 o’clock p. m.
Pet Order,
the
0. B. JORDAN.

choosing

12'zC
All

Linen bleached Crash. A water

drinker, per yd,

5c

laundered.
The goods that
Nothing can lie prettier for G mdu
ating Dresses than these dainty Muslins. Nainsooks, Lawns, Organdies,
mostly made of finest Sea Island Cotlx*

ton.

we carry than the 4.00, 5.00. «oo and lip. in.
VICTORIA LAWN.
Keliiru will leave Ray View
Rather be certain Landing, Peaks Island,
80 inches wide, per yd., lOe.
ut 0.30,
82 inches wide, per yd., 12 1-2, 15,
that what we do have are 10.30 a. in.. 13.30, 1.30, 3.30,
17,
20, 25, JJO. 38c.
3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 7.00 p. ui.
30
inches wide, per yd., 20, 25, 35,
Good, than worry over sev8i>, 45, 50, OOo.
•
■
•
FARE
■
s
■
40 inches wide, per yd., 16, 17c.
eral grades we haven’t timo
If you
to experiment with.

nice, mild, rich cheese,
a
trifle more
or something
fanoy, you’ll get suited hore
every time. Edam’s P. Apple
and English Dairy always in
like

a

5 CTS. EACH WAY

Or 85 rents round :rlp, wiilt
admission to Portland Theater
Cor either afternoon or evening

performance.

roay2M2t

stook,

X X X X *1* X X pi* X pi* si* w

Store olosed all

day,

Wednes-

day

May 30.

%

I

X

lb-»

+ Ora Ton

*

White Lead, any 4*
quantity you require. «f»
Our Lead comes to us

of

«J»
.j.

O, C. Elwell,
794-796 Congress St-

•*

4*
4»

r

by

the carload and we j.
in position to sup- T
you with
heavy ***

are

ply

paint stock

and

any

dealer

England.

Pure
Colors,
"I*

j,

Linseed
Brushes

supplies

Oil

J*

and
of all kinds.
*T

X Hay's Middle St, Paint Store- X
**f *f**t**f *f *f* •$*

*f+%

soon
l'our craft will
be in commission, and
our new

Yachting Caps

will

make
you
more
trim and

look

ship*

shape.

BEHOLD!
That

Carpet

was

full of

dust,

Now it is qlean;
It looked faded and dull,
Nowit looks fresh and bright

What Made The
1ST Middle St.

Gso. A. Corns M o’s.

Imported Wash Dress Goods.

Notice the handsome window show
of them.

Change?

It was sent to FOSTER’S. No. 13
Preble Street, and dusted on their
1' Patent Carpet Beating machine,
(only one in the olty), and steamed without extra eost

Telephone 202-2,

A nice collection In stripes and fig-

combined,

37Ho

EAST INDIA DIMITY.
Twenty-live stlyes, small and large
figures,
25c
..

Wrapper Bargains.

Two

Suits,
piece Wrapper
striped
Percale,
light ami medium
colors,
Shirt Waist style, trimmed with washable braid.
Fine gore Skirt with deep flounce,
attractive und serviceable,

$1.25
FINE PERCALE.
These two piece Suits are made of
selected Percale, stripes anti small,
neat figures, light colorings, Shirt
Waist style, with full flounce, pretty
Sunday house dress. A $a.00 value
at

SEA ISLAND PERCALE.
A dainty TWo piece Suit of best
quality Sea Island Percale, white
grouud with small figure of ml,blue,
piIIk

ana mvenuer.

waist

iriiumeu

1 Minds of plain Percale to
3
match, collar has one baud of the
6 gore Skirt, full
plain Percale,
flounce, very chic, worth $2.25, for
with

81.98

$2.25.

Sea Island Percale, black and white

Shepherd’s check, Shirt Waist stive,
braid
trimmed, flan' Skirt,

white

which is braid trimmed, Ideal make,

$2.25

Ropers’ Silver Plated Ware.
BEYOND EXPERIMENT.

What was begun a few weeks ago
experiment has now gone l>ethat stage. The Rogers Plaited
yond
About200styles; very fine in texture,
Ware department has come to stay.
checks, stripes and plaids, some have
Here are Tea Spoons:
corded surface, some are in crinkled,
Coffee Spoons,
Dessert
in
luce
others
Spoons,
effects, nice^for waists,
Sugar Spoons,
Berry Spoons,
Dessert Knives,
25c Orange Spoons,
Fruit Knives,
Medium
Knives,
at
10c
Another lot of 60 styles

SCOTCH CINCHAMS.

as an

ANDERSON’S CINCHAMS.
Some are in embroidered effects,
others are satin stripes and plaids,
check, cord and plain stripe,

Butter Knives,
I lid. Butter Knives,
Medium Forks,
Gravy Indies,
Cream Ladles,
Salt and Pepper
Shakers,
Comb and Brush

Pie Knives,
Dessert Forks,
Meat Knives,
Soun Ladles,
Child's Sets,

Cake Baskets,
Butter Dishes,
Nut Dishes,
37!i,
Bon-Bon
Dishes,
Trays,
ORCANDIES.
Tea and Coffee Pots,
Pudding Dishes,
From Germany and France. Many Sugars,
Cream Pitchers,
choice stlyes; satin stripes and other Spoon Holders,
Water Sets,
designs, also extra line all blacks,
Coffee Sets, 4 and 5 piece sets.
All at Department Store prices.

42c

quickly K
as *{•
29. 33, 37'-c
in
New «{. CORDED TAFFETA.

as

economically

42o

$1-75

Wbito Dress Goods of Cotton.

variety.

O’clock Tuesday,niay28dtd
CAUCUS.

4.

at

the cheese

.

Republicans of Cap* Elizabeth are requeued to meet at Orange ball. Monday, June

Bargain

can

STR..ALICE HOtYAliD

A--H-OY

The

A

lluok

Eighteen inch White Cotton Diaper,
30c
10 yu pieces, at

Steamboat and Amusamant Co.

YACHTSMEN

All Portland Barber»hops will
close all day Memorial
Day.
They will keep open until 11

Linen
Barnsley
Good Size; hemmed.

DIAPER.

PEAKS ISLAND

Three preparation* do tbo work:
•
RESPIRO LIQUID. RRSPIHO I'OWDBR
Theae are ♦
KK8PIRO GRANULES.
*ol«J by *11 drucfiata.
A aamjde <<t RESPIRO POWDER will *
he mailed FREE to any asthmatic upon
ret jurat.

Barber Shops To Close Memorial Day.

SI.50 doz
*1.00, >1.23 to

X For 5c.

-----—l

Will leave Portland

at

Strictly All

Towels.

scrolls, dots,

a

Napkins

r.t.00.

in

PIQUE-ENCLISH.
ures

T

(hlgnestgrade);

anti

°

I

nick,

Detroit,

CHEESE.

4^4 •-+-»

MILLING CO.

COMMERCIAL

Many pretty effects
figures ami squares.

A

moon.

In the

PERSONAL.

munity.”
The meeting then adjourned and

Star Spanaled Banner
does for you.
Then ask yourself If you

Thursday, May 31st,

Remember it's 3 days

ECLIPSE.

THE

On

Day,

the

Baxter Block.
went

Day Duty.

But for "Old*Home* Week”
Decorations. Yes and for
the swlfly on coming of the
Presidential campaign.
Think a moment of what

FRANK B. CLARK STORE,

President.

AOVEKTIIRXHTIi

Not only for Memorial

BRIEF JOTTLNUS.
All Portlandd, barber shops will be
closed all day Memorial Hay. They will
keep Open until 11 o'clock Tuesday even-

IKW

§. %iibbi{ tic.,

GRAND

Cos.

T

**w A DVEVniMKRTIi

j

>

Similar

heavier,

to

more

Dimity, but

having
pronouuced coni,

a

I9c

PLAIN LININC LAWN.
All colors,

I2c

MERCERIZED FOULARD.
Made in England.
As silky its till- silkiest silk, nil entirely new nml desirable fabric,
unique llgflres; more than twenty
styles,
I9c
24 Inch, mercerized Foulards, 35c.

FRENCH SATINE.
Genuine.
Made In Alsace; exquisite designs;
imitation of Printed .Silk Fou-

Half Price

85, 29, 37H, 39c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Tablets*

Bo

“C-M-C”

Hose

Supporters.

Seven hundred and twenty came

yesterday.

Twelvo hundred (100 dozen) mora
the way bithcr.
Prices less than manufacturer’s

on

agents’

ra'es.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

perfect
lards.

The best ones are in light colors
with spots and figures of same color;
extra high permanent lustre,

Writing

This morning and all day we shall
sell in the Stationery department, a
great invoice of WRITING TABLETS.
Real Irish Linen,
Society note.
I^evant Finish,
Harvard,
Royal Wedding Finish, Viscount
and many, other liuishes of Writing
Tablets at

p. s.
Store will be e'.osod all day Memo'
rial Day.

J.R. LIBBY CO.

